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POINT AT ISSUE
 
One' cannot he,lp but symp·athis·e with 

Nicky Jarvis on being left out of England's 
olff'icial te!am picke'd for next month's 34th 
W'orld Championships, at Birmingham. 

In many ways the perfect am'bassador, 
being also 'immaculate of dress, N·icky hag 
never let his country down either on or off 
the· table. 

But sadly a spe'cialist re'port had to be 
taken into consideration by the National 
Se'lection Comm·ittee when they met to 
choos·e the, team at Thornaby, on January 
8. 

It was this re'port, coupled with the· 
breiakdown of the Cleveland playe:r both 
in the Yugoslav Open and the' 'Norwich 
Union Invitation tournament, at Wigan, 
that weighe,d so he!avily against h1im. 

No substitutes are· aHowe'd for pl,ayers 
having to bel withdrawn in a Swaythling 
Cup match and this was the re!al point at 
issue, coupled with having the player's 
future interests at heart. 

That Nicky, on the' following day, quali
field for one of the extra positions afforde,d 
the' host country in the individual events, 
was very much a personal matter. 

One can only hope that, in being caHe,d 
upon to play the 'best of five at 'Birming
ham, Nicky wi'll be fulily aware of the risk 
the' England se'le'Ctors were not pre1pared 
to t!ake. 
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HOIPES RIEKINDI~ED 

England's prospects of remai,nin·g ion the 
Supe'r Division of the European L1eiague were 
reki,ndled a!t Horwich Lleis'llre C'entre, Bolton 
on January 19, wh,en ·a 6-1 victory oyer
Cze,choslovakia confounded ,the pessimists. 

After four sluccessive de·f,eats the victory,
l,argely inspired by aln undefeated D'esmond 
Douglas, ably 'assisted by Linda Howa.rd, has 
afforded Eng'l,and a slender lifeli,ne which 
can be .grasp,ed more firm.ly in th,eir next 
and penultimate encoun!ter, at home to 
H,ungary, on February 9, prior .to the final 
fixture away to fellow promotees, Flederal 
·Germa1ny, in Muns'ter, on March 3. 

Douglas w;as the play.er to s'end England
towards victory at Bolton when, in the 
opening set, offensivle tac.ttcs carried the 
Warwickshir'e left-ha,nder to a win over 
Milan Orlowski, the lCzech No. 1 and former 
E:uropea,n champion. 

J,aroslav Kunz, the stocky Czech. No.2, 
then forisook his normal solid stylle by out
hitting Denis N,eale to level the ma:tch, but 
Linda Howard, standin.g in for Jill 'Ham
mersley, then revelled in th,e iln·ability of 
Hana Ve!thova (nee Riedlova) to count'er a 
two-winged attack whlch took Engl,and back 
in front·. 

It was a lead they were n,ever to lose as 
first \Douglas and !Neale ,combined to win 
th,e men's doubles, to be followed by an 
equally ,convi,n,cing win by Douglas and aMIss 
H;ow'ardl. It was in lthe second g,a-me of the 
mixed: that th,e IC'zechscapitulated, although
Kunz, in the penultim'ate s!et, won the first 
game but could not contain the rampant
Douglas. [n the final s·et, Neale, playi,ng
with reckless 'abandon, drov,e in the l'as't nail 
that afforded England theIr des.erved win 
but by the most unexpected of margins. 

I,ndividual scores:
D. Douglas bt M. Orlowski 17, -16, 16. 
D. Neale los!t to J. Kunz -13, -11. 
L. ,Howard bt H. V·eithova 18, '1'5. 
DouglaslNeale bt Kunz/Orlowski 15, 17. 
Doug'las:/Howard bt Orlowski/V,eithov'a 20,

10. 
Douglas bt Kunz -16, 11, 13. 
N,e'ale bt Orlowski 19, 15. 

Of significance, on the same night in 
Gyor, Hungary "whitewashed" Federal 
Germany 7-0, only two of the seven s:ets 
going iln.to a deciding gam·e. These w,ere the 
first i,nvolving Tibor Klampar and H:ans
Joachim Nolten and the m'ixed contested by
Gabor Gerlgely .and Judit Ma.gos and P··eter 
Engel and UrSUla Hirschmiiller. ScoreS': 
T. Kla:mpar bt H-J. Nolten -12, 8, 18. 
G. Gerg,ely bt P. Eln.gel 20, 21. 
J. Magos bt U. Hirschmiiller 14, 13. 
Gergely/Klampar bt En~el/Nolten 16, 16. 
Gergely/Magos bt Engel/Hirschmiille:r 5, -13,

16. 
Klampar bt E,n,g·el 13, 13. 
Gergely bt Nolten 8, 18. 

Yugoslavia, at hom,e to the Soviet Union 
i,n Pristina, were beaten 5-2 and, like 
England and F'ederal Germany" can sltill 
only boast one win. At home to France in 
their n,ext m~tch 'and away to Sw:eden for 
the Ias!t, it would be ironic should the 
defending title-holdiers be rele'gated, and 
yet it could happen. Only M'1livoj Karaka
s,evic, with a win over An'atoliy ,Sttrokatov 
and Dragutin Surbe,k at the expelnse of ;the 

slame player, were successful in Pristina. 
Scores:

D. Surbek lost to S. Gomozkov -17, 16, -21. 
M. Karakasevic bt A. Strokatov 118, 15. 
D. Fabri lost to E. Antonian -8, -20. 
A.	 Stipancic/Surbek lost to ,Gomozkov/ 

Strokatov -11, -17. 
Stipa,ncie/G. Perkucin .lost to S. S'arkhoj-an/

Antoni-aln -18, -19. 
Surbek bt Strokatov 20, 17. 
Karakasevic lost to Gomozkov -17, 19, -18. 

Th,e scheduled match be:tw;een France and 
Sweden was pos,tpon,ed because of th,e tragic
death of IHasse Als'er. It is to be played late 

Feb. 9-Engla.nd v [Hungary (Portsmouth) 

this month. 
SUPER DIVISION 

Hungary
Soviet Union 

P 
5 
5 

W 
5 
4 

L, 
0 
1 

F 
24 
24 

A 
11 
11 

Pits 
5 
4 

Sweden ......... 4 3 1 20 8 3 
FranCie 4 2 2 18 10 2 
C:z'eehosll'ki'a ... 5 2 3 16 19 2 
Yugosla.via
F. Germany
England 

5 
5 
5 

1 
1 
1 

4 
4 
4 

13 
10 
8 

22 
25 
27 

1 
1 
1 

Remaining fixtures:

lO-Yugoslavia v Frian·ce 
lO-C'zechoslovakia v Federal 'Germalny
In-Soviet Union v Sweden 

Mar. 3-----.,Sweden v Yugoslavla
3---JHungary v CZi€'choslovaki-a. 
3-.Sovioe:t Union v Fr,ance
3-F. 'Germany v En&tla.n.d (Muns.ter) 

In Division. I t,he Netherlands took another 
firm st.ride tow'ards promotion whe!n" in 
iCraigavon, on J,anuary 19, th,ey beat Ireland 
5-2. It cannot be envis1aged that elth·er ithe 
Neth,erlands or lPoland w'ill ,lose anothe;r
match, t,h,erefore set,s analysis w'ill decide 
who goes up. It was only after the Nether
la,nds, had :taken a decisive 4-0 lead that 
Irela[nd met wi'th success when first Jimmy
Langan and Karen :Senior took the mixed 
to be followed by a Langan victory over Nico 
van 8lobbe. S,core:s: 
J. Langan lost to lB. v.d. Helm -14, 15, -16. 
K. Keane lost to N. v Slobbe -13, -15. 
K. Senior lost to lB. Vriesekoop -3, -16. 
K€ane/L,a[ngan lost :to v.d. H:elm/v. Slobbe 

-9, 16, -13. 
Langan/Se,nior bt v.d. ,Helm/Vriesekoop -14, 

16, 14. 
Langan bt v. iS10bbe 17, 15. 
Keane lost to v.d. Helm -10, -12. 

Eighteen d:ays in t,h,e post w,as the fate of 
the s:coreshe,et in resptect of Netherlands' 
mat,ch versus Greece, played in Am!ersifoort, 
on [)ecember 1'5. The scores were:
N. v Slobbe bt S. Voulg'aris 18, 23. 
B. v.d.Helm bt D,. Zikos 19, 9. 
M. v.d. Vliet bt F. Gala,n.ou -20, 12, 16. 
v.d. Helm/v. Slobbe bt Voulg,arisl/Zikos -17, 

18, 17. 
v.d. Helm/S. Heltzel bt Voulgaris/Galanou

19, -16, 17. 
v.	 Slobbe bt Zikos 1)1, 19. 
v.d.	 H:eLm, lost to VauI-garis 11, -17, -21. 

Mo.re successful in Athens on January 19 
Greece beat Italy 5-2, Zikos losling to botht 

Roberto Giontella and St'efa.no IBosL 
Scores:
C. IPriftis bt S. B.asi 16, 21. 
D. Zikos lost to R. Giontella -16, 16, -16. 
L. Hcriv'anou bt S. ,Millc 18, 19. 
P'fiftis/Zikos bt M. Cons!tantini/Giontella;

21, 16. 
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Zikos/,Scrivanou bt Constantini/Milic 18~ 
-26, 16. 

Priftis bt Giontella 16, -17, 1'7. 
ZiklQS lost to Bosi -12, -t18. 

Poland, away to Bulgari-a, in Sofia, on the 
same night, won 5-2 to maintailn their chal
lenge 'a,nd write finis ,to th,at of their hosts. 
Scores:
D. Hasanov bt R. Czochanski -19, 12, 12. 
G. Damianov lost to S. Fraczyk -13,17, -7. 
A. Rangelova bt J. Szatko 15, 19. 
Hasanov/P. Mitev losit to Grubba/Czochan

ski -17, 8, -15. 
Mitev/Neikova lost to Kucharski/S:z'atko -17, 

10, -17. 
Hasanov lost to Fraczyk 17, -17, -15. 
D'amialnov lost to 'C'zchanski -10, -24. 

A,t hom,e to 'B,elgium, in Drosendorf, 
Ausltria brought off their s,econd wi,n of the 
season in winning 6-1, their only loss being
suffered by Dolores F'etter to Marie-Franc,e 
Germiat. IScores:
E. Amplat,z bt ,M. Lambiotte, 11, 8. 
G. Muller bt N. v.d. W'alle -18, 12, 15. 
D. Fietter lost to M-'F. G'ermiat -17, -17. 
Amplatlz/iMiiller bt Lambiotte/v.d. IWa11e 15, 
13. 
Mliller/F,etter bt v.d. Walle/G,er,miat 9, 17.
 
Amplatz bt v.d. W'alle 14, -9, 11.
 
M'liller bt Lambiotte 12, 18.
 

DIVISION 1 
P W L F A P'ts 

Netherlands 5 4 1 25 10 4 
Polalnd 5 4 1 22 13 4 
Greece 5 3 2 18 17 3 
BUlg'aria 5 3 2 17 18 3 
B,elgium 5 2 3 15 20 2 
Aust,ria 5 2 3 [4 21 2 
Italy............ 5 1 4 15 20 1 
Irela,nd .. . . . . . . . 5 1 4 14 21 1 

:R,emaini,ng fixtures:-
Feb. 10-Poland v Greece 

10-Netherlands v Austria 
10-ItalY' v Bulg:ari-a 
10~Belgium v Irela,nd 

Mar. 3----1Poland v Italy
3-B,elgiulm v Netherlands 
3-----lGreece v Bulgaria 
3-Ir'eland v Austria 

Promotion from Division 2 wHl hinge on 
,the result of th,e match ,B,cotland v Luxem
bourg, ,to be played on February 10, on 
which date Wales play hosts to Spain to 
decide the relegation iSlsue. 

Away to Switzerland', in rWin'znau, on 
January 19, Scotland kept t,heir p,roS'pects
alive wh,en triumphant 4-3. Richard YulE.'t 
won. both his si,n'gles and John McNee 
fecorded a very good win over th,e e~per
ienced Lazlo 'Foldy. The oth,er win came, in 
the mixed for Yul,e and 'P·atrice Fleming 
over the Foldys. '8cores:
L. 'Foldy lost to J. McNee -14, -20. 
M. 'Frutschi lost to R. Yule -19, -15. 
T. Foldy bt P. Fleming 13, 9. 
T.	 IBusin/B,arcikowsiki bt M,c'Nee/Yule 13, 

-14, 17. 
FoldY'/~oldy	 loslt to Yule/Flemin,g -15, 115, 

-18. 
Foldy lost to Yule 15, -15, -18. 
F'rutschi bt McNee: 13, -17, 16. 

O'n the sam,e night, in Diekirch, Wales 
suffered a 6-1 def.eat by Luxembour.g, the 
only W,elsh succes's ,comi.ng in t,h,e last set 
when 'Graham D'avies bt 'Camille Putz. 
Scores:
A. 'Hartmann bt 'G. Davies 12" -19, 19.
 
C. P'utz bt A. ,Griffiths. 18, -13, 18.
 
J. Dom bt J. Ralphs 14, 8.
 
H·artm.ann/Putz bt Davies/Griffiths -15, 17,
 

17. 
Putz/B. Krier bt Davi,es/Ralphs 10, 14. 
H'artmann bt Griffiiths 8, -20, 13. 
Putz losit to Davies -7, -15. 

DIVISIION 2 
p, W L F A Pits 

Luxembourg ... 3 3 0 19 2 3 
Scotla,nd 3 3 0 13 8 3 
Switzerland 4 1 3 11 17 1 
Spain 3 1 2 7 '14 1 
Wa,}.els . . .. . . . . . . . . 3 0 3 6 15 () 

REVI)SED CL.t\JSSIFI,CATION\S 
E,ngla1nd's D'esmond Douglas has .gained a 

place in both the, World and European 
ranking lists. He comes in 'at =26, with 
Milivoj Karakasevic (Yugoslavia) and Wil
fried L,ieck (Feder,a.I Germany) in the 
I.T.T.F. class1ificaitions and at No. 16 iln the 
E.T.T.U. list. 

Also included in the E.T.T.U. classifica
tionS' is Paul Day, at No. 17, wtth both 'Denis 
N,eale and Nicky Jarvisl omitted, having been 
previously ranked at Nos. 13 .and 14. In the 
1.T.T.F. list Neale drops from = 19 to = 33 
wit,h Patrick 'Birocheau, of France. 

Jill Hantm,ersley is perhaps fortunate to 
retain her NO.1 ranking In the E.T.T.U. list 
and at No.6 in the 1.T.T.F. But in th,e World 
rankings Linda Howard is demoted from 
No. 24 to 35 and E.T.'T.U.-wise droPs, from 
No. 12 to No. 17. 

In the new I.T.T.F. list Hungary's Istva,n 
Jonyer is restored :to No. tl., as, is .the case 
with the E.T.T.,U., but China's Liang Ko
liang drops from No. 1 to No. 3 behind his 
compatriot Kua Yao-hua, who is. brought up 
from No.8. The new lists are (previous
poS'itions in brackets): 

I.T.T.F. 
Men 

1. 1. Jonyer (RUin) (-) 
2.	 Kua Yao-hua (Chn.) (8) 
3. Liang Ko-liang (Chn) (1) 
4.	 J. Secretin (Fra) (2) 
5.	 D. Surbek (Yug) (3) 
6.	 Li Chen,g-shi (Chn) (9) 

7. T. Klampar (Hun) (--)
8.	 K. ,Joh·ansson (,Swe) (4) 
9. A. Stipancic (Yug~ (7) 

10. M. Kohno (Jap) (12) 
N. Takashima (Jap) (10) 

12. Hua1ng Li.an,g (Ch,n) (18) 
13.	 S. Bengtssorr (Swe) (5) 

G. Gergely (Hun) (-) 
M. 'Orlowski (Cze) (6) 
U. Thor.sell (Swe) (25) 

17. Wang Wen-yung (Chn) (._) 
18. J. Leiss (GFR) (15) 
19. A. StrGkatov (USS) (11) 
20. S. S·arkhojan (USS) (14)
21 S. !noue (Jap) (-_.) 
22. K. Abe (Jap) (17) 
23. Lu C'hi-wei (Ch,n) (--) 
24. S. Gomozkov (V'SS) (23) 
25. J. Kunz (Cze) (15) 
26. D. Dou~lals (Eng) (_.) 

M. Karakasevic (Yug) (.19) 
W. Lieck (GFIR) (24) 

29.	 ·C'. Martin (Fra) (19) 
30. Lu Yuan-sheng (Chn) (30)
31.	 ,Mehara (Jap) (--) 
32.	 IC'hang Chi-tung (Cnn) (-) 
33. P. Birocheau (Fra) (27) 

D. Neale (Eng) (19) 
35.	 ,Huang Tu-seng (Chn) C-) 
36. Yung lC'hul (KOD) (-) 
37. A. IGronlund CSw,e) (-) 
38. Chul Yun (K'OL) (--) 
39. Kong Wae (KOD) (28) 

D. Seemiller (USA) (---) 

·Jacque,s Se'c,retin, of Fran,ce, th,e EUf'op1ea,n ,ehamrpion, w'ho hatS lost his No. 1 
E.T.T.U.	 rankin,g to defe'nding world ,ch,aimpioD, Istvan, Jonyer, of Hung,ary, and 

his No.2 world ranking to Kua Yao-hua" of the People's Re1public of Cbinla. 
Photo by courtesy of Peter Fiickert, Tamaslu Butterfly E,uropa, 'GrrlbH. 

Taken by Millan Richter, B,ratisllava. 
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Wom-e,n 
1. Pak Yun,g Sun (K:OD) (1) 
2. Chang Li (Chn) (2) 
3. 'Ke, Hsian-ai (Chn) (3) 
4. !Ohan.g Te-ying (OhI1) (5) 
5. 'Chung Hyan Sook (I~OR) (4) 
6. J. Ha-mmersley (Eng) (6) 
7. Chung Hsian-yun (Ohn) (11) 
8. J. Magos, (Hun) (-) 
9. B. 'Kis'h'azi (Hun) (18)

10.	 A-C. ·Hellman (Swe) (7)
11.	 Le,e Ailesa (KOR) (10) 
12.	 Hu-ang Shi-pi.ng COhn) (36) 
13.	 LI. Uhlikova (Cze) (9) 
14.	 Z. Rudnov.a (USS) (14) 
15.	 1M. Alexandru (Rum) (8)
16.	 Yang Ying (Chn) (-) 
17.	 W. Hendriksen (GFR,) (20)
18.	 IC'. Bergeret (Fra) (20) 

S. Yoroota (Jap) (26)
20.	 Shinpo (Jap) (-) 
21.	 Lu Hsin-ye'n (Chn) (-) 
22.	 E. An!tonian (USS) (13)
23.	 E,. Palatinus (Yug) (11) 
24.	 T. Ohzeki (Jap) (22) 
25.	 T.Edano (Jap) (21)
 

Yen Huei-li (Chn) (--)

27.	 G. ,Szabo (Hun) (--) 
28.	 Kim ,Oh'ang Ae (KOiD) (16)
29.	 Pak Yong Ok (KOD) (17)
30.	 D. Fabri (Yug) (35) 
31.	 lB. Thiriet (Fra) (37)
32.	 B. Batinic (YUg) (19) 
33. B. Silhanova (oCze) (30)
3,4. Chang Kang-mei (Chn) (23) 
3~5. L. 'How'ard (Eng) (24:) 
36.	 S'ha Min (Chn) (28) 

E;T.rr.U. 
Men 

1. Jonyer (-)
2. S,ecretin (1) 
3. Surbek (2)
4. Klampar (---)
5. 'Thorsell (17)
6. Be,n,gtsson (4) 
7. Orlowski (5)
8. Ge~rgely (--) 
9. Leis'S (10)

10.	 Strokatov (7) 
11.	 S'arkhojan (8)
12.	 Lieck (16)
13.	 Kunz (9) 
14.	 K·arakasevic (12)
15.	 Gomozkov (15)
116.	 Douglas (-)
17.	 P. Day (Eng) (-) 
18.	 Birocheau (19) 
19.	 Gronlund! (-)
20.	 Martin (11) 

Wo,men	 . 
L Hamm,ersley (1) 
2. Magos' (-)
3. Kis,hazi (9)
4. ,Hellman (2) 
5. Uhlikova (3)
6. B,ergeret (11) 
7. Rudnova (7) 
8. Alexandru (4)
9. ISilhanova (13)

10.	 Szabo (15)
11.	 H'endriks'e'n, (8) 
12.	 Palaitinus (5)
13.	 Fabri (16)
14.	 Batinic (10)
15.	 B. 01slson (ISwe) (20) 
16.	 Thirlet (17) 
17.	 H'ow-ard (12)
18.	 E,. Stromvall (Swe,) (-) 
19.	 M-F. Germiat (IBel) (--)
20.	 U. Hirschmiiller (G,FiR) (-) 

SWEDISH MOURNING 
Knowing that iHans' Alser, S'weden's head 

Trainer/'C'oach, who lost his life in an 'air 
crash in stockholm on J,anu,ary 15, had 
friends. all.., over th,e world, the Swedish 
Table 'Tennis Association has es.tablish,ed a 
fund, "Ha.nsl Alser ~m.inne", wit,h the purpos\e 
of making possible the p'articipation of 
Swedish Junior play,ers in ope~n inte"rna
tional competitions. Contributions to the 
fund may be s;elnit to: 

"H'alns Als:er miinne''',
 
,Svenska Bordt,en,nis.forbundet,
 
Box 49007,
 
8-100 28 Stockholm, Sweden.
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The fun'eral of ,HanS' Alser was scheduled 
to take place on Thursday, February 3, at 
Uppstandelsens kapell, S: t SigfridSl grifte
gard, 'Boras. 

FEDE'RAL GERMAN IOHAMPIONSHIPS 
P:et'e'r IStellwa.g (SSV Reutlin1gen) won the 

men's singles title jn th,e Nationale D,eutsche 
Meisterschaft,en" played in Berlin ov,er the 
period January 14-16, his fin.al victim being
Klaus :Schmittin.ger (Eintracht Fr:a.nkfurt). 

Urlsula Hirschmiil'ler (D:S'C Kaiserberg), 
with a final win ov,er her clubmate, Agnes 
Simon, was the winner of the women's 
singles. 

Men's doubles wi,nners were Wilfried Lie,ck 
and B,ernt Jansen over Stellwag and 
Schliiter. The womlen's doubles title went to 
Kirsten Kriige:r and Roswith!a Schmitz and 
,the mixed to Jochen Leiss ,and Monika 
Stum1p,e (nee Knleip). 

Results: 
Me'n's Singleis-Qua,rt,e'r-finials 
Stellwag bt, Nolteln 14, 21, 11. 
Horsch bt Schluter -10, 18, 18, 17. 
Lammers bt Lieck 21, -'2/1, 17, -19, 18. 
Schmittinger bt Lleisls -18, 19, -11, 19, 13. 
Se1mi- fin'aI'S 
Stellwag bt Lammers 18, 17, -12, -18, 16. 

Schmittinger bt Horsch -14, 19, -17, 16, 19.
 
Final
 
STELLWA:G bt S,chmittin.g,er 11, 10, 12.
 
Women's Singles-Quarter-finals

Wetzel bt ,W,enzel10, 9, 9.
 
Simlon bt L,ehr 15, -16" 14, 19.
 
Schnitz bt Hendriks,en 19, 12, 13.
 
H.irschmuller bt Kruger 8, 18, 6.
 
Semi-finals
 
Hirschmuller bt Wetzel 19, 21, 10.
 
Silmon bt Schmitz 12, 9, 10.
 
Final
 
HIRISlC!HMULL,E,R bt Simon 14,18, 14.
 
MelD'S Douibles-Fin\al
 
JAN:SE'N/LIEC'K bt Schluter/Stellwag 10,
 

-14, -17, 15, 19. 
Women's Doubles-Final 
KRUGER/rSCHMITZ bt Simon/Stork 13, 

14, -14, 10. 
Mixed Doubles-Final 
LEIISS/iKNEIP-STurMPE bt Schmittinger/

Kruger 9, 18, 19. 

COVER PHOTOGRAPH 
Ke Hsian-ai, of th'e People's R,epublic of 
China, world-ranked at No.3 and a thr,e~at 
to European players in the Wom'en's :Sin!gles 
e'vent of the forthcoming 34 World 'Cham

pionships a;t Birmingham. 

tHIJGH,EST 'SPO!RTI'NG ORDER 
On Diec,ember 22 last, at h,er hom,e in Ith,e 

mountains of ,Buda, Mrs. Maria Medny
anszky bec.am,e the recipie,nt of Hungary's 
highest sporti.ng order-th,e Golden Order 
of th'e Hungarian People's Re:public. 

It was pr,esent1ed: to h,er by the new Presi
dent of th,e Hungari'an Table Tennis ASlso
ciation, Dr. GY'orgy L,akatos, in the pres,e·nce 
of the Hungaria,n T.T.A. Secretary-General, 

Mr. Tibor Horvath, :the family of Mrs. Med
nyanszky and newspapermen. 

Mrs. Mednyanslzky, now 75, was the 
winner of th,e women's singles in th,e first 
world ch'ampionships plaYied in London in 
1926, and -all told won this event ,no less 
thain' five times, also winning 13 titles in 
women's and mixed doubles. B·ehind Mrs. 
Mednyanszky in .the photograph is her son, 
L,as'zko Klucsik. 

OLYMPUS SPORTS THE T.T. SPECIALISTS 
Fo,r your spe,c,i,a,l T.T. needs Ring 01-863 2455 or drop us a\ lin,e. 
Prom,pt se,rvice oln baits and rub1b,ers, and advice when required.. 

No po,stage charges. No lists. 

O,LY'MIPJUIS S,POIRl1S 
9-13 Headston'e Dri,ve, Weald'!sto-ne, Harrow, Midd'l'esex 



Norwich Union International Championships
 
Terrific Bouble for England 

by ALAN RANSOME 

A smil,e that would not wash off ,from IC!arole Knight, winne'r of the Women's
 
Singles titlle.
 

P'hoto by ,Mathew Brawley, Cleveland. 

The Norwtch Union Iinternational 'Cham
pionships began, at :Thornaby, on Janu'ary 6,
wit,h the T'eam events!, which brought .a 
terrific double for England. Englan,d's firslt
Wom,en's: T'eam of ,Jill Hamimersley and 
Linda ,Howard did eoctremely well to end a 
12-.year gap and take the titlre, for th'e 
second time-, but the, bigges't credit must go 
to Ithe Men's Team who, a,gains,t the Odds:, 
beat the Soviet Union 3-0 in a very enter
taining fi!n'at 

The ,Men's final began, much to the 
delight of th,e hOlm:e erowd, with D'enis Neale 
beating Anatoli Strokatov in Ithe opening
s!et. This encounter saw some of Ne'ale's beSit 
table tennis and his victory put England.
in th,e "driving seat" from where D,esmond 
Douglas w'asted no time in be3Jtin.g the 
yout,hful BagTat IBurn·azian to Iput the home,
count,ry 2 up. 

E:ngland'g, top doubles, combination" 
Douglas ·a,nd INeale, turned in another good
performance to beat Gomozkov, brought
in specially for Ithe doublesl, with 8trok'atov. 
This again was in straight games. A tre
mendous perform,ance! 

Earlier in the day IE~n.gland had topped
Group '!B' SIQ gettin,g them through itO the 
finial, but not without incide:n1t. They
started off by beating Hungary 3-0, 'a result 
w'hich was as convincing aSI the score sug
gests. Thle firs!t drama came when they
played Scotland and Nea.le loslt th,e openin1g 
set to [Richard Yule. Douglas came to the 
rescue with a comfortable vic,tory over Johln 
MeNee, combined with Neale to win the 

doubles and then defeated Yule to take the 
English pair through. 

Their third match against D'en:mark was 
a cliff-hanger. Douglas began by bea,ting 
Claus Pedersen at deuce in the third, and 
th,eln Neale put E:ngland 2 up by beating
Bjorne Grimstrup by the slame score. But,
havin.g lost two sets by th,e narrowest of 
posrsible margins" the Danes crumbled in 
the, doubles. 

In (Group 'A' Russia won through without 
any real difficulty, beating Wales, Canada 
and the Englalnd II (Jimmy Walker and 
Paul Day) by 3-0 margins. 

Perhaps the most interesting match was 
the clas1h between ,Canada 'and. Erngland II, 
which iEngland won 3-1 with only the loss 
of Ithe doubles. Both Walker and Day did 
well to beat world-ranked Err'ol C:aetano in 
this match. 

T'he Women,'s Team final, in which 
E:n,glrand beat the Soviet Union 3-,1, was a 
comparatively easy result for the home 
team. Ji.l1 Hammersley opened the accoun!t 
by beating Tatj ana Ferdiman 11 and 8 in a 
set which was 'as eaSiY as th~e score suggests. 
Linda Howard played her part by beating
the youthful Valentilna Popova, 15 in the 
decider, but the E,ngliS'h p.air, so succes.sful 
in in!te:rnational events in the past, surpris
ingly lost the doubles. One felt that h'ad 
England been iln an even position with th,e getting the be,tter of Walker and Hiltondoubles to play, the home pair could well putting on another good display to 'beathave won. However, Jill was:ted no time in Yule in th,e fifth! clinching victory for England by taking the 
young Popova wirthout difficulty. (Con,tinued on Page 8) 

In the qualifyi,ng ,groups England I won 
Group 'A', but, like th,e men, not without 
incident. In their first match againsrt
Belgium, Lind'a dropped the opening set to 
Catine Verachtert -18 in the decider. How
ever, Jill H'ammersliey came quickly to th,e
rescue, wintnin,g both her singles and com
bined with Linda to take ,the doubles. The 
English pair did well to dismiss the youth
ful Canadian com:bination without the los,s
of a sert, but again surprislingly, the doubles 
slipped away to Hungary in the third match 
of the mo.rlning, which England won 3-1. 
Loin'dia exceUed in this match to beat 
Gabriella Ivasko in the op,ening set. 

In rGroup 'rB' 'Russia went through by beat
ing England II (3-1), Belgium I (3-1) and 
8cotland (3-0). In :their ope,ning match 
against E,nrgl,and, C'arole Knight and Kare'n 
Wit,t did well to win the doubles, 19 in the 
decider. :Both Karen and Carole took 
Tatjana Ferdman to a third game which,
in, itsrelf, was a good perforlman,ce. Against
B,elgium, 'a surprising loss. for ithe Rus,sians, 
Popova losing to Veronique Germiat, the 
older of th,e two sisters. The English ,pair 
show'ed their inconsistency in th,e doubles, 
iln the same group, w'hen ·they beat Scotland 
3-1. Karen a.nd Carole won their singles but 
fell in [the, doubles to Patrice Fle:ming 'and 
Grace 'Mc:Kay.They beat Belgium I by the 
s,ame s,core with C'arole winning both her 
singles and Engla1nd taking the doubles 
agains1t the Germiat sisiters. The only loss 
for E,n.gland in this match w'as Ka:re,n
against Marie-France 'Germ1·at, which was 
not unexpec,ted. 

INDIVlJDUAJL EVENTS 
Th,e Soviet Ulnion came back into their 

own in the individual ,events, taking thlee 
titles against 'England's two. The highlights
of the ,Saturday afternoon finals, w'a!tched 
by 700 specta.tors, were the tw'o excellent 
singles finals both televisled on 'B.B.IC. 
"Grandstand" and providing top-class
viewjng. 

In, th,e Men's Singles, Douglas put up a 
brave show'ing againsit the experienced
S,tanislav Gomozkov, going down in 4 games, 
whilst in th,e Wom,en's' ISingles, an all 
English affair, 'Carole beat Jill over 5 
thrilling games. 

The. Men's Singles ,c'ommenc,ed on Friday
afternoon with a number of UDsets in the 
opening round. T'he blggest was the win by 
Alan Griffiths, 19 in the fifth, over Neale. 
The W,els:hman pla~ed 'above his normall 
sltandard and th;e match was touch-and-go
throughout and could easily have gone
either way. 

Oth,er surprises 'in th,e op,ening round we,re 
Dave :C:on1stanc·e be'a.t'in,g Douggie Johnlson" 
11 in the d,e'cider, :whilst John Hilton pro
dueled som'e wonde,rful ,play to be;at Burnaz
ian 14 in the fifth. Two e:xc,ellent r'esults 
from a Cheslhire vielwpoint. 

The second round went more ,to form,
with the e\Xception of England's leading
junior, ,Martin Shuttle bea.ti!ng Hungary's
Zoltan Horvath, in another close affair, 19 
in the decider. Shuttle, too, took the lime
light in the third round when he ousted 
Nicky J'arvis 3-1. Jarvis had been sUff.ering
with 'a back injury prior to the Champion
ships arnd quite cle·ar.Iy 18huttle took full 
advantage of Jarvis's immobility. 

Walker defeated the second Hungarian,
Ja.nos Molnal'l 3-1 and Hilton put up another 
good] dis:play to beat D'onald Parker 3-1. 
Constance went out to top seed 8troka!tov. 

The Quarter-finals went much ,to form 
with Strokatov beating Day, Douglas having
little diffi.culty with ,8huttle" Gomozkov 
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(Contin!ue,d f'rom P,a,gle 6) 

Probably Ithe hi,ghlight of the ev.ent was 
the semi-final victory for Douglas over 
Strokatov. Douglas was a ,convincilng winner 
in the first game but played exceptionally 
to take the second 'an.d third with Strokatov 
in good form. In th,e other semi IHilton put 
up a good d.isplay ag,ainst Gomozkov, at one 
stage leading by 2 galmes to 1, then goilng
down -118, -16. 

In the finals, 'against Gomozkov, the player
reputed to have, the harde.st backhand in 
the world, Douglas pu,t up a credit'able 
displa.y and of the four games three were 
decided by only 2 points. This was the 
margin which divided th·e two players. 

1:he early rounds of the Women's Singles" 
play:ed on Friday morning, produced 'a 
number of good matches, especially in th,e
open,in,g round. The eventual ch'ampion,
Carole Knight, opened her cam:paig,n with 
probably the toughes.t firslt round for a seed 
against Valentina ,Popova, who had beaten 
her a day earlier in the Team event. This 
time !C:arole made no mistake. 

iTwo of E'n,gland's. young girls pu.t i,n, very
creditable performances against foreign
oppos,ition in the opening round. Both lost 
n'arrowly. Karen Witt led by 2 games to 1 
agai,ns!t Iv'asko, but went out -.18 in the 
fifth, whilst Melody Liidi led by the same 
score against third-seeded, Ferdman and 
lost by an even narrower margin, -19 in the 
fifth. 'This was an extremely creditable per
formance by the Yorkshire girl. 

SURPRISE 
The surprise of the second round w'as the 

vict,ory of Steph,anie Jones over Angela
Tierney, 19 in !the fourth, /MisS! Jones havin,g
beaten another Cleveland girl, ,Jane Skipp, 
in the opening round. ICarole Klni,ght again
had the most difficult draw, beating ex
Indian internat.ional, Rupa 'Banerjee, now 
playing for Cainada. 

In the quarte.r-finals An.ita Stevenson was 
beaten by Jill Hammersley, Tatjana IFerd
m'an played an interesting five games with 
Ivasko getting home 10 a,nd 13 in the last 
two. Carole IKnight. had little difficulty with 
Stephanie Jones, but ·Linda Howa.rd sur
prisingly went out to th,e Hung,arian Marta 
Csik -17 in the decider. 

Th,e semi-finals s'aw two thre·e-str,aight
vicrtories Ifor the English girls Iwith Jill 
"carvin,g up" Ferdm'a,n, whilsit 'Carole ,did a.n 
e,quaUy convin:cing job on Csik. 

'The, final was a classic. Carole, wtth an 
excellent sltyle for beati,ng Jill, proved her 
c·a:pabilities in the first game, winning 21-15. 
The European Champion fought back in the 
secon.d taking it n'arrowly a;t '22-20 and then 
went ah,ead, taking the third at 21-15. Not 
to be outdone, the home girl bounc,ed back 
in the fourth and won 21-11 and continued 
her good run in the fifth, leading convinc
ingly 'at the change and. going i:nto a 20-14
lead. Jill, like a Itrue ch'ampion, fought back,
saved 4 mat,ch points, then made, an error 
and IC'arole took the title. 

The Russians, famous1 for their doubles 
play, took both the Men's and Mixed ag·ainst 
Elnglish pairs. Douglas, in fact, was a beaten 
finalis't in all three individual events. In the 
Men's Doubles, rGomozkov and Strokatov 
gained their revenge over Douglas and 
Neale from the tealm event 2 days prior. The 
fin'al was a very close affair, with the 
Russians winning narrowly in the fifth. The 
Mixed was ·again a triumph for the Russians 
w'ith 'Burnazian and Tatjana Ferdmain win
nilnlg over 4 ga:m.es ag'ainst our leading pair,
Douglas allP Linda Howard. lIn the Women's 
Doubles it was the, turn of the E,nglish com
bin'ation to gain revenge f.rom the Team 
Championships. This time Jill and Linda 
made' no mistake againslt Ferdm,an and 
Popov-a, winlning in straight games. 

WORL,D QUA~LIFYING TOURNAMENT 
Sponsored again by the Norwich Union 

Insurance ,Group, the qualifyin,g :tournament 
for th,e extra places afforded England in the 
WorldJ ·C'h·almpionships, was playled at 
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Stanislav Gomozkov, of the Soviet Union, victor over Desmond Douglas in the
 
M,en's Singles final.
 

Thorn'aby Pavilion the following day. In the 
Men's event the first player to qualify was 
Jarvis, who had been left out of the chosen 
squad due to his back in1jury. S,ttll with t,he 
injury, Jarvis came through ag'ainst Philip
Bowen, ShuttIe-gaining his revenge f~om 
the 2 days previous-D'avid Reev.es and 
finally Tony Clayton. In the secon.d quarter
Nigel Eckersley was the successful ca,ndidate 
with wins over Mlchael Laird, D'avid Tan 
and 'Consitance. Th,e surprise in this section 
was the defeat of Hilton, who had played so 
w,ell in the International. He fell to his 
C'heshire Iteam-mate, IConstan,ce, -18 in the 
decider. 

Mor;e upsets occurred in the third section 
where the seed, Ian 'Horsham, w,ent 'Out jn
the second round to John Kit·chener in 
str,aight games. Kitchener fell in the third 
to David 'Brow,n, who had earlier beat,en
Alan Fletcher. Brown went on to qua.lify,
beating Robert Wiley in straight games.
Wiley had come through from an unseeded 
position having beaten David ISlzatt 'a.nd 
,Chris Sew:ell. 

In the last quarter Douggie Johnson made 

Photo by Geoff Newman, Maldon. 

sure ithat two playe.rs from Birmingh'am
would be competing in the World! :Cham
pions,hips.He starte'd with a victory over 
.Malcolm. Corktn.g, went on to beat Ian,
RJobertson and then Peter ,McQueen to 
qualify. Surprise result was the def.ea!t of 
Donald Parker in the opening round by
Maxwell Crimmins, who 'W€ln,t on to beat 
Keit,h Paxton before lostng to McQueen. 

The p,layers who were ,runners-up in each 
section p1lay1ed off for 5th to 8th position, 
so Iqualifying in order for reserves. The 
w'inner was Wiley, who beat McQueein. in 
Ithe S'elmi-final alnd ,Clayton in the final. 

In th·e: Women's qualifying tournament 
there were only 4 seeds 'as opposed! to 8 iin 
th'e Men's. Susan ,Lisle was the seed in th,e 
top quarter and she: won through without the 
lossl of a game, beatilng local players Jane 
Skipp and H'elen iRobinson !to w'in through.
lin the se,cond quarter, w'here Jun,e Williams 
was the seed, Karen Rogers was the even
tual wtnner, beating th.e Clevelalnd girl 161 

in th,e final fourth ~ame. Karen Witt came 

(\Continued on Page 10) 

John McDonnell (Norwich Union) makes thle draw for the World ,Cham:pionship,s
qualifying competition after th,e N.U.I.IC. finals, at Thornaby Pavilion. Re,fere'e 
John Wright re'cords the draw on a bla!ckboard. Assistant Refere!e Bob Edon is 

in t,he background. 
Ph9to by Tony 'Rosls, Hessle" 
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through tn a mainly junior third section.
 
IShe beat her IB,erks,hire colleague, Mandy
S'rmth, and the,n Lincolnshire's Suz'anne 
Hunt to qualify, whilst in th,e last section, 
probably the, strongest of the four, the s:eed, 
Shelagh Hession, qualified without the loss' 
of a ,g'ame. Sh,e opened her campaign with a 
V'ictory over St,ephanie Jones, w!ent on to 
beat Alnita St,evenson, who h'ad earlier 
def,eated AngeIla Tierney over 5 games. 

In the :tournam,ent for plac.es '5 to 8, Anita 
Stevenson came out top with June Williams 
in second p}ace. 

PiOl8TSCRIPT 
/Despite the low quality of world-ranked 

players., other than the home-bred squad
and those from Russia, the Norwich Union 
International Championships, in Cleveland,
could be considered most suceessfuL 1..he 
Championships thems1elves received a g,reat 
deal of exposur.e through the media, televi
sion, radio and lthrough the press, 'and good 
crowds attended all the: main slessions. 

'Thornaby Pavilion, p,robably the leading 
ve,nue j.n the country tor this type of ,event, 
le1nt itself nic.ely to the Norwich Union 
Ifnternationa.l a.nd ~t is hoped that the event,
w'ith 'a full-seale entry, will be played again 
at Thornaby in the not too distant future. 

TEAM EVENTS 
Men 
Group A-Winners: U.S.S.R. 
U.S.S.R. 3, Wales 0 
s. Gomozkov bt A. Griffiths 18, -16, 13. 
B. Burnazian bt G. Davies 12, 12.
 
Gomozkov/ Strokatov bt Davies/Griffiths 16, 16.
 
U.S.S.R. 3, Canada 0
 
Strokatov bt A. Polisois 16, 18.
 
Burnazian bt E. Caetano 16, 14.
 
Gomozkov/Strokatov bt Caetano/ Polosois 18, 13.
 
U.S.S.R. 3,England II 0
 
Strokatov bt J. Walker II, 15.
 
Burnazian bt P. Day' 14, 15. ,
 
Gomozkov/Strokatov bt lJay/Walker 18, -16, 11.
 
England II 3, Canada 1
 
Day bt Polosois 18. 15.
 
Walker bt Caetano 19, -16, 19.
 
Day/Walker lost to Caetano/Polosois -22, 18, -18.
 
Day bt Caetano 18, 12.
 
England II 3, Wales 0
 
Walker bt Griffiths 21, 19.
 
Day bt Davies II, 14.
 
Day/Walker bt Davies/Griffiths -II, 5, 16.
 
Canada 3, Wales 1
 
Caetano bt Griffiths 18, -13, 20.
 
Polisois lost to Davies -17, -16.
 
Caetano/Polosois bt Davies/Griffiths 12, -14, 6.
 
Caetano bt Davies -17, IS, 15.
 
Group B-Winners: ENGLAND I
 
England I 3, Hungary 0
 
D. Neale bt J. Molnar 12, 11.
 
D. Douglas bt Z. Horvath 15. 13.
 
Douglas/ Neale bt Horvath/ Molnar IS, 18.
 
England I 3, Scotland 1
 
Neale lost to R. Yule -20, -18.
 
Douglas bt J. McNee 8, 16.
 
Douglas/Neale bt McNee/Yule 16, -20, 13.
 
Douglas bt Yule 14, 20.
 
England I 3, Denmarl< 0
 
Douglas bt C. Pedersen, 9, -17, 22.
 
Neale bt B. Grimstrup -14, II, 20.
 
Douglas/Neale bt Grimstrup/Pedersen 17, 12.
 
Denmarl( 3, Scotland 2
 
Grimstrup lost to Yule -7, 17, -23.
 
Pedersen bt McNee 12, 18.
 
Grimstrup/Pedersen lost to McNee/Yule -18, 12, -13.
 
Pedersen bt Yule -17. 20, 10.
 
Grimstrup bt McNee 14, 6.
 
Denmarl< 3, Hungary 0
 
Grimstrup bt Horvath -18, II, 20.
 
Pedersen bt Molnar 20, 15.
 
Grimstrup/ Pedersen bt Horvath/ Molnar 13, 21.
 
Hungary 3, Scotland 1
 
Molnar bt McNee IS, 13.
 
Horvath lost to Yule 18, -21, -12.
 
Horvath/ lVIolnar bt McNee/Yule 6, 9.
 
Molnar bt Yule 18, 8.
 
Final
 
ENGLAND I 3, U.S.S.R. 0
 
Neale bt Strol<atov 19, 20.
 
Douglas bt Burnazian 18, 13.
 
Douglas/Neale bt Gomozkov/Strokatov 16, 18.
 

Women
 
Group A-Winners: ENGLAND I
 
England 1 3, Belgium II 1
 
L. Howard lost to' C. Verach'tert II, -18, -18.
 
Hammersley bt C. D' Hondt 9 7.
 
Hammersley/Howard bt D'H,o·ndtiVerachtert 18, 12.
 
Hammersley bt Ver~htert 7, 12.
 
England I 3, Canada 0
 
Hammersley bt R. Banerjee 20, 11.
 
Howard bt M. Domonkos 10, 18.
 
Hammersley/ Iioward bt Banerjee/ Domonkos 12, 13.
 
England I 3, Hungary 1
 
Howard bt G. Ivasko 26, 18.
 
Hammersley bt M. Csik 16, 13.
 
HammersleY/Howard lost to Csik/Ivasl<o 16, -13, -18.
 
Hammersley bt Ivasl<o 14, 19.
 
Hungary 3, Canada 0
 
Csik bt Banerjee IS, 16.
 
Ivasl<o bt Oomonkos 10, 16.
 
Csik/lvasko bt Banerjee/ Domonkos 25, -18, 11.
 

Hungary 3, Belgium II 0
 
Ivasl<o bt D'Hondt 19, 15.
 
Csil< bt Verachtert 15 9.
 
Csik/lvasl<o bt D'Hond-tiVerachtert 16 14.
 
Belgium II 3, Canada 1 '
 
Verachtert bt Domonkos 13, 18.
 
D'Hondt lost to Banerjee -16, -18.
 
D'HondtiVerachtert bt Banerjee/ Domonkos 17 16.
 
Verachtert bt Banel'\;ee 18, 18. '
 
Group B-Winners: U.S.S.R. 
U.S.S.R. 3, England II 1
 
V. Popova bt C. Knight 18, 19.
 
T. Ferdman bt 1<. Witt II, -18, 12.
 
Ferdman/Popova lost to Knight/Witt 19, -14, -19.
 
Ferdman bt Knight IS, -8, 14.
 
U.S.S.R. 3, Belgium I 1
 
Ferdman bt M-F. Germiat 9, 22.
 
Popova lost to V. Germiat -17, -17.
 
Ferdman/Popova bt Germiat/Germiat IS, 19.
 
Popova bt M-F. Germiat 17, 10.
 
U.S.S.R. 3.' Scotland 0
 
Popova bt P. Fleming 9, 15.
 
Ferdman bt G. McKay 19, 17.
 
Ferdman/ Popova bt Fleming/ McKay la, 13.
 
England II 3, Scotland 1
 
Witt bt Fleming II, -10, 10.
 
Knight bt McKay IS, 12.
 
KnightiWitt lost to Fleming/ McKay 10, -16, -18.
 
Knight bt Fleming 7, -16, 13.
 
England II 3, Belgium I 1
 
Knight bt V. Germiat 17, 16.
 
Witt lost to M-F. Germiat -18, -8.
 
Knight/Witt bt Germiat/Germiat 10, 9.
 
Knight bt M-F.Germiat 7, -18, 19.
 
Belgium I 3, Scotland 0
 
V. Germiat bt Fleming 16. 15.
 
M-F. Germiat bt McKay 9, 21.
 
Germiat/Germiat bt Fleming/Mcl(ay 12, 13.
 
Final 
England I 3, U.S.S.R. 0 
Hammersley bt Ferdman II, 8. 
Howard bt Popova II, -18, 15.
 
Hammersley/Howard lost to Ferdman/ Popova 14, -14, -16.
 
Hammersley bt Popova 8, 12.
 

INDIVIDUAL EVENTS 

Men's Singles-Round 3
 
A. Strol<atov CUSS) bt D. Constance (Ch) 16,4, 3. 
P. Day (ENG) bt G. Davies {WaD -18, 17, 18, 16.
 
D. Douglas (ENG) bt A. Polosois (CAN) 9, 13, 12.
 
M. Shuttle {Sy bt N. Jarvis (Cv) la, 14, -11, 15. 
S. Gomozkov (USS) bt C. Pedersen (DEN) -16, 14, 15, -19, 10.
 
J. Walker (ENG) bt J. Molnar (HUN) 19, 14, -15, 13.
 
J. Hilton (Ch) Ibt L. Parker (La) -18,9, 16, 9. 
R. Yule (SCO) bt A. Griffiths (WaD 13, -18, 19, -17, 19
 
Quarter-finals
 
Strokatov bt Day 19, II. -15, 16
 
Douglas bt Shuttle 18, 14, 11.
 
Gomozkov bt Walker 18, 6. -21, 18.
 
Iiilton bt Vule -8, -18, 14, II, 17.
 
Semi -finals
 
Douglas bt Strokaov 10, 22, 21.
 

Gomozkov b Hi Iton 18, -17, -10, 18, 16.
 
Final
 
GOIVlOZI<OV bt Douglas 19, -19, II, 24.
 
Wome\n]s Singles-Round 2
 
J. Hammersley (ENG) bt J. Williams (Cv) 8,8 10. 
A. Stevenson (Le) bt P. Clarl< (Nd) 6, II, 5. . 
G. Ivasko (HUN) bt M-F. Germiat (BEU'15, -19, 14, 16.
 
T. Ferdman (USS) bt M. Domonkos (CAN) 18, 12, 19.
 
C. Knight (ENG) bt R. Banerjee (CAI\J) 17, -12,8, 12. 
S. Jones CSt) bt A. Tierney (Cv) 15, -IS, 19, 19.
 
M. Csik (HUN) bt C. Verachtert (BEU 8, 10, 12.
 
L. Howard (ENG) bt A. Mitchell {Mi> 18, 10, 10.
 
Quarter-finals
 
Hammersley bt Stevenson 13, 16, 18.
 
Ferdman bt Ivasko -20_ 18, -17, 10, 13.
 
Knight bt Jones IS, 13, 13.
 
Csik bt Howard -17, 23, -16, 13, 17.
 
Semi -finals
 
Hammersley bt Ferdman 16, 13, 16.
 
Knight bt Csik 17, 20, 10.
 
Final
 
KNIGHT bt Hammersley IS, -20, -IS, II, 18.
 
Men's Doubles-Quarter-finals
 
Gomozkov/Strokatov bt P. Bowen (La)/Hilton 12, 12, 13.
 
A.	 Barden (ENG) / Day bt E. Caetano (CAN) / Polosois 12, -13, 

IS, 18. 
B. Burnazian (USS) / Parker bt Z. Horvath (HUN) / Molnar II,
 

-19 14, 17.
 
~~~~~i~~S Neale (EI\JG) bt Davies/Griffiths 16, 9, 13.
 

Gomozkov/Strokatov bt Barden/Day 17, 17, 17.
 
Douglas/ Neale bt Burnazian/ Parker IS, 10, 12.
 
Final
 
GOMOZKOV/STROKATOV bt Douglas/Neale 13, -19, 17, -13, 17.
 
Women's Doubles-Quarter-finals
 
Hammersley/Howard bt C. D'Hondt (BEU/Verachtert 12 16 10.
 
Csi!</lvasko bt Banerjee/Domonkos 20, 14, 19. "
 
J<n1ght/K. Rogers (ENG) bt GermiatiV. Germiat {BEU -13, II,
 

16, -8, 13.
 
Ferd1t~/v. Popova (USS) bt C. Forgo/C. Johnson (CAN) 9. II,
 

Semi -finals
 
Hammersley/Howard bt CsiklIvasko 19, -19, 8, -18, 18.
 
~~~~ran/ Popova bt Knight/ Rogers 16, 13, 12.
 

HAMIVIERSLEY /HOWARD bt Ferdman/Popova IS, 16, 18.
 
Mixed Doubles-Quarter-finals
 
Strokatov/Popovabt Caetano/Domonkos 21,8, -16,18.
 
Douglas/Howard bt Day/M. Ludi (Y) 18, 10, 20.
 
Burnazian/ Ferdman bt Molnar/lvasko 12, 18, -II, 19.
 
~~e~~~~~~~merSley bt Gomozkov/ Knight -9, IS, -5, II, 8.
 

Dougla?/Howard bt Strokatov/Popova 14.16, -14, -18, 19.
 
:i~~tzlan/Fe'rdman ht Neale/Hammersley 17, la, -19, 24.
 

BURNAZIAN/FERDMAN bt Douglas/Howard 13, -17, 19, 18.
 
Veteran Sing les-Semi -finals
 
B. Meisel {IO bt E. Emecz (Sy) 17, -17, 6. 
~iniihofield (Ch) bt G. Brook (V) 9, 12. 

SCHOFIELD bt Meisel 17, 13.
 

Cheshire's John Hilton, surprise packet at T,hornaby Pavilion.
 
Photo by Tony Ross, Hessle.
 

CLOTH CLUB BADGES 
made to your own design - Low prices - Quick Delivery 

s. A. CORY and COMPANY LIMITED 
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HUNTINGDONSHIRE iNOifES 

by David Deller 

SPEC~L OCCAISION 
The first Sunday of 1977 brought to.g~ther 

39 Cadet playerSi frOiIIl five counties .t'o the 
new purpose-built St. Neots T.T. Centre, the 
special occasion being; Panel 3 Cadet Assess
ment under the direction of National 
Trainer-Coach, Pe1er Simpson. -Peter was 
assisted by Regional National Coach, Peter 
Hirst, Regional 'C'Oaching Ad,viser, Ken 
Marchant, and Panel Chairman, Len Say
well. Twelve coaches covering this area were 
also in attendance. 

The top 6 boysl and 2 'girls from the 
counties of Cambs, Hunts, Norfolk, North
ants and Suffolk had been invitedl an<L 
assessment of these youngsters: wilL g'o to 
forming a regional squad. Twelve tables 
were kept in constant use with a varied 
programme, rthe day proving a great success 
and a profitable 'One for these young
players. 

V'lith no County Championships fixtures 
most 'of the thr,ee member leagues' repre
sentative plaY'ers have been in action in the 
S.E.M. League. Peterborough found it rtough 
at Cambridge, losing in both the men's and 
veterans' sections. Dave Obee overhauled' 
Ron Nunn for the men's lone win, whilst the 
veterans fared no better as a lone gain from 
Galin Dale, at the expense of Albert Jackson 
was ,their sum .total of success. 

The "Posh" do have one highly-placed
side as their Juniors, continue to progress
well in Div. 2. After a series of wins they
finally came unstuck against the good Ket
tering team, going under 3-7 despire two 
wins from Stuart Smith. 

Another Junior side playing well arE'! 
Hunts Central's youngstens in Div. 1. They
knocked over Wisbech 9-1 and followed up
by defeating Bedford by the same score. The 
Fisher twins were unbeaten in both matches 
with Mike Bradford (against Wisbech) and 
Michael Ringrose (v Bedford), taking 2 
singles each. 

Central's second string men have also 
recorded gaod: reSUlts, starting ,the New 
Year on song with a 7-3 win over North 
Herts 'B'. The Fishers. were again to the 
fore, with two good wins by Derek Smith,
and Eddy Beeches weighing in with a solo. 
Central and N. Herts also contested a Div. 3 
Juni'or encounter, wHh both teams engaging
their second teams. The St. Ives-based team 
put up a good fight before losing 4-6, 
Melanie iRingrose and Paul Roberts sharing
the four singles successes, whilst Richard 
We]].s went down "deuce" in the third. 

The domestic league programmes have 
been as full as ev'er with no great surprises 
among the fore·runners. At the head of 
Peterborough's Premier Division, City 'A' 
lead. Phorpres recently took over second 
place with a 9-1 drubbing of City 'B'. 
Whittlesey, who now have the services of 
Peter Berna, a former City Club player, are 
also well placed. 

In St. Neots Achilles have most of the top
players regis1tered and it is not surprising
that they have built up a healthy lead. They
recently accounted for Little Paxton, 8-2,
the team which surprisingly ,ended the long-'
time Achilles supremacy ~ast season bY,
taking the ,title. St. Neots Aces and unbeaten 
St. Ives 'A' are the next two sides in the 
table. 

The Premier Division of the Hunts! 
Central League has N.C,I. still ploughing 

the points with a recent hammering of 
Telephones 'A' 9-1. St. Ives 'A', runners-up
las't time, may have to be content with a 
similar position again as good 10-0 wins 
over St. Neots and L,ittle Paxton has again
found them one from the toP. It will be a 
surpri;se if th'eY are able to turn the tables' 
on the N.C.!. outnt.
 

Revised Junior rankingsl: 
Boys 

1. Mark iFisher (1) 
2. Stev,en Fisher (1)
3. Stuart Smith (P)
4. Michael Ringrose (1)
5. 'Chris Randall (P)
6. Gregg Baker (P)
7. Andrew Herbert (N) 

Cadet Boys
1. Graham Dale (P)
2. David Thol"Ogood (1) 
3. Richard Wells (I)
4. David Brown (P)
5. Richard Ballardl (1)
6. Neil Saywell (N)
7. Andr,ew Cavan (1) 

liirls 
1. Belinda Chamberlain (N) 
2. Melanie Ringrose (1)
3. JuUe Cundell (1)
4. Margaret Brewer (P)
5. Janet Daft (P)
6. Carol Brock (1)
7. Debbie Roberts (N) 

Cadet Girls 
1. Melanie Ringrose (1)
2. JUlie Cunden ([)
3. Carol Brock (1)
4. Debbie Roberts (N). 

Ke'y,: N - St. Neots'; 1 - St. Ives'; P 
P'eterborough. 

The St. Neots C'entre now engages in a. 
full programme of local and regional 
tournaments with a number of weekends 
booked <Luring the next c'Ouple of months. 
All the S.E.M. events will be staged there,
as will the County Closed. 

DERBYSHIR'E NOTES 

by Anne fearnehaugh 

WELL ESTABLliSB.ED 
Following our last report regarding the 

burning of Derby Headquarters, I can con
firm that we are now well established in 
Tobruk Hall. Work iSi feverishly being done 
to upgrade the building in readiness for our 
Championships on February 19-20. We are 
hoping that the East Midlands Sports Coun
cil will provide some grant aid ,towards the 
playing equipment necessary. Indications 
are that we shall be lucky in this respect. 

A Junior training sessdon was held in the 
Hall in 'December, on 8 tables, supervised
by K'eith Smart, our very conscientious 
Coaching Officer, and Junior Team Captain.
This was a very worthwhile and successful 
event, -although ,the numbers will have to 
be reduced for future sessions. A very
encouraging point worth noting, was that 
several Senior first team players took part
and Golin Deaton made a welcome return to 
the Oounty scene. His experience· and help
with the Juniors will be a great asset. 

Ivor Warner will start as favourite in the 
IDerby Championships, no doubt pressed and 
energe-tically contested by David Yallop,
Doug F'oulds and Philip Vickers. 

The County Championships are this year,
for the first time, being organised by the 
Alfreton League at their new Spor,ts Centre, 
on Sunday, February 6. The efficient and 
busy Neil Chapple, Dennis Lemon and many
othe.rs appear to have matters well in hand 
with printed posters advertising the event 
for the first time in many years. I'm sure 
that their efforts will produce a very suc
cessful and well-supported tournament. 

Ivor Warner must again sitart as 
favourite, although there is likely to be 
a very strong entry from Chesterfield, 
where Maurice Billington, Eric Hall, John 

Wallhead and Neil Marples will add to Ivor's 
difficulties in disposing of ,the Derby entry 
as well. In the Women's event, Jackie Bill 
ington 'and Mandy Mellor are likely to con
test. the final and I would have great diffi 
culty in predicting the result. 

In the Na'tional team competitions, Derby
had mixed fortunes. Tbe girls lost 4-5 to 
Lincoln with Linda Holmes winning 2, Anne 
Fearnehough and Karen Smart one each. 
In the corresponding boys' event Stephen
Yallop, John Hibbert and Robert Aibutt beat 
IGrimsby 8-1 and 'go on to play Leicester. 

Sheepbridge 'A', from Chesterfield, played
St. Andrew's, of Derby, in the National Club 
competition. Sheepbridge (Alan Croome 
Neil Marples, John Wallhead) in recent 
years ~ave done well in this competition,
but th1S year, in front of a partisan Derby
crOWd, at Headquarters, they went down 
4-5 to the Saints. For the Saints, David 
Yallop and Philip Vickers won 2 each 
St.ephen Yallop won I, giving Croome the 
frIght of his life, just losing -18 in the ,third. 
Odd man lOut, Wallhead, lost all three, but 
not for lack of trying. 

\Keith Smar,t 'took a batch of youngsters 
to the Lincoln Junior. Whilst all played
commendably, the' day, from Derby's point
of view, belonged to Linda Holmes who 
reached the girls' U-17 final. On the way
she' beat England-ranked Alison Gordon 
and Helen Gore. In the final she lost to 
Mandy Reeves, of Middlesex. 

In the Midland League, Derby men's 1st 
team aost ,to Chesterfield 4-6 and drew with 
Leicester. This team will have to fight very
hard to avoid rele,gation with only 1 p'Oint 
being earned in 5 matches. 

The three Juni'or teams are having mixed 
fortunes, but competing well. Our veterans, 
as usual, are trying hard but still without 
success. '(Never mind, it's the enjoyment and 
competing ,that matters). 
. Ther'e is a new air of hope and optimism 
m the County with the addition of East
wood and Buxton Leagues, and enquiries
fr?m Ashbourne. The Management Com
mIttee, although stronger this year just
needs .that. little extra effort and push in 
the dlrectlOn of the schools .ana non
member towns, and we could see a welcome 
expansi'On. of local Table Tennis, par,ticu
larly apt m Wm-ld Championship year. 

NORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 

by Pauline Jackson 

NEW RANKINGS 
. New s·enior ranking 11sts were recently
Issued by the County Executive Committee, 
and these are shown below, wi1th previous
ranking in brackets. 
M'en 

I, Andrew Clark 0); 2, Chris Shepherd 
(3) ; 3, Fred Short (4) ; 4, Malcolm 
McMaster (5); 5, Tony McQueen (6); 6, 
Glen McCardle (11); 7, Peter Gorman (12)'
8, Eddie Thomas (7); 9, Arnold Warents 
(-); 10, Ray Neal (-); 11 Pe1er Whiteman 
(9); 12, Walter !Rossiter (8). 
Om~tted from the list are Alan J'ones (2), 

George Cole (0), Dave Donalson (3), Tom 
Peel (4), Steve Whittaker (5) and Stephen
Robinson (16). . 
Women 

I, Phil IClark 0); 2, Kit Cheung (6); 3, 
Valerie Smith (5); 4, Pauline Jackson (3);
5, 'Lucille Deeming (nee Clark) (3); 6, 
ChriSJtine Joyce (4); 7, Lily Aust (-); 8, 
Julie Hobson (8); 9, Joan Harland (-); 10,
Daphne Russell (0). 

Omi.tted fmm ,the lis,t are Pat Small (2),
Joan Leslie (7), Ann Henderson (9), Mar
garet Hobson (1), and Vicky Frankland 
(2). 

The junior boys' and' girls' ranking lists 
both remain unchanged, with Eddie Thomas 
and Julie Hobson retaining top positions. 

Things have been fairly quiet on the 
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County fr'Ont recently, the only fixture· 
being 'On January 15 when 'the junior ,team' 
me.t Derbyshire, at Byker Community
Centre. Unfortunately 'the match resulted 
in a 0-10 defeat, but several of the sets 
went very close, especially "the one that 
gnt away" in tbe hays' doubles when Eddie 
Thomas and Bernard mark lost 21-23 in the 
third after being a ,game and 13-4 up
against Stephen Yallop and Robert Allen. 
This was disappointing for Northumberland, 
but all credit must go to Derbyshire for' a 
great fight-back. All three County teams 
wm next be in action on January 29, when. 
the first team are at home to Lincolnshire·,
the second team at home to Derbyshire n,
and the junior team away to Lancashire 
Juniors. 

The Northumberland League representa
tive teams were all involved in the Na.tional 
Team Competitions, but unfortunately, all 
have now made their exits at the hands of 
stronger opposition. On January 3, Byker
Communit'J Centre staged both the third 
round Wilmott Cup 'and Rose Bowl matches 
against Ormesby, but al'though the holiday
attracted a large, crowd, both 'teams 
(Andrew Clark, Chris, Shepherd and Peter 
Hayles v Nicky Jarvis" Jimmy Walker and 
Robert Wiley'; Kit Cheung, Valerie Smith 
and Pauline Jackson.v Carole Knight, June 
Williams and Angela Tierney) were, bea;ten 
as expected by the winning margin of 0-6. 
The Carter C;up team of Eddie Thomas, 
Roger -Bambr'ough and Mark Kimberley 
were drawn away to Millom, and returned 
with a 1-6 defeat, but not before Eddie 
Thomas had sensa.tionally given Northum
berland a 1-0 lead by defeating Chris Reed, 
No. 12 England-ranked junior, in two deuce 
games. Unfortunately, it was too ,good to 
last, but no doubt this game will be'remem
bered for a long time t'O come. 

The current N'Orthumberland Leagu€\
tables as at ,the 14th week of the League 
season, show the leaders: as foUows:

Premier: fB.B.C. House 'B'; Division 1: 
Prudhoe Y.A.; lDivision 2A: Electrics 'B'; 
Division 28: Delav'al C.C. 'A'; Division 3A: 
Woodlands Park C.C. 'B'; Division 3B: St. 
Wilfrid's 'B'; Division 3C: Sevc'on 'A'; Divi
sion 4A: Tyne Gas Welfare. Division 4B: 
B.,s.R.A. 

A party of players and officials represent
ing the Association, left for Bergen on 
January 17, and will return during follow
ing weekend. The trip will include a tourna
ment plus .the Annua.! North Sea Cup Com
petition between Newcastle and Bergen
representative teams', and' there will als'o be 
several opportunities for shopping and 
s}ghtseeing. The experience should certainly 
prove beneficial for the younger players
who are attending for the first time. 

THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE SCENE 

by Leslie Constable 

BETTER AVERAGE 
The only County match involving

Cambs. since before Christmas was in 
Juni'Or Div. 2 Midland against Leicestershire, 
whieh was mos't crucial in that they c'ould 
draw away from bottom-placed Suffolk, who 
like Cambs., were without a victor(Y.
Although they made a fight -of i,t,
Cambs. went down 3-7, despite a gooq
win by Andy Withers', who now has a 50% 
record in this division. Should Cambsl. be 
successful against Suffolk they could avoid 
relegation. Even a draw would probably be 
sufficient as they have.a better sets average.
There is a aearth of Junior talent in Cambs. 
and i,t remains t'o be seen whether next 
season will produce better results with 
experience gained by the present set of 
youngsters. 

Cambridge are doing well in the Men's 
Section of the South East Midlands League
(Div. 2) and top the divisi'On, being almost 
certain for promotion. But a return t'O Div. 1 
is going to pow problems, as the present 
team comprises Veteran players like Ron 
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Nunn, Albert Jackson and John Thurston 
who, whilst playing well will certainly find 
Div. 1 more c'ompetitive and the policy of 
the selectors must be to find more youthful
talent who can maintain top status for 
many seasons to come. 

Cambridge Vets. are also doing well in 
their sec,tion and although their position at 
the top is not secure, [ feel that they wi11 
again be successful. Nunn, Jackson, Thurs
ton and! Ken Green are the mainstay of <the 
team which performs extremely well. 

The Juniors, are not f'aring so well but are 
maintaining a re·asonable position in Div 2 
and next season may see an even better 
eHort by the y'Oungsters. 

In the Gambs. League, a crucial match 
between las'!; seas'on's champions, Soham I, 
and New Ches1terton Institute, reSiulted in a 
6-4 win for the former to maintain their 
100% record. Thurston and Steve Andrews 
ddd well for N.C.!., winning two singles each, 
but neither could: overcome County Cham
pion, Kei1th Richardson, who w.as unbeaten 
f'or the winners. tUniversity Press and N.C.!. 
II closely f,ollow N.C.!. I, who stand at level 
points with Soham at the top of the divi
sion. Fisons 'ar,e at Ithe bottom, without a 
point, and lo-ok like making a speedy return 
to Div. 2. Three teams are at the head of 
Div. 2, namely: Y.M.C.A. II, Torchbearers I 
and Soham IV, all with 14 points, with 
Soham III at the bottom. 

There are still eight unbeaten players in 
the Cambs. League at 'the time of going to 
press and! they are: Keith Richardson 
(Soham D, J'ohn Ashman (Soham IV), J. 
Firth and J. Jarvis (both <University II), A. 
Spackman (Telephones II[), G. Whitfin 
(Spicers), J. Puddick (N.C.!. III) and D. 
Pluck (Ely iFiT~ Service). 

Leading the averages in the top divisions 
are:
Division 1 
K. Richardson .. 100% 
J. Thurs,ton 
A. Littlechild 

, ,.,.. 
.. 

91 % 
88% 

M. Palmer 
S. Andrews ,.. , , 

, . 
. 

85% 
83% 

Division 2 
J. Ashman_ " 100% 
A. Thomas ".................................. 95% 
T. Gawthrope
Mrs. V. ScrippS! 

90% 
800/< 

Ralph Rus1t, the popular Torchbearers 
Secretary, has been playing :the game since 
1928 when he first played for College
Servants in the 'old Federation League prior 
to the Cambs. League being founded. 
Despite his 65 years he is still a very capable
player and recently had a big hanet in 
Torchberers II victory, over their second 
team in the Handicap Knockout Trophy,
when he won his three. r remember Ralph
in 'those days and we had many a tussle 
for Federation League honours! General 
Accident gav,e a good performance when 
they beat 3rd Div. St. Geor,ge's II, Chris 
Adams being the star, winning his three,
while Phil Oak,ey was only beaten by C'Ounty 
Umpire Mike Jackson. Wesley III, after 
their victory over Eastern Electrici'ty, have 
now to meet Soham 1 and it will be remem
beTed that Wesley II only lost 4-5 to Soham 
in the las't 'season's final-a change of 
f'ortune? 

It was 'a hat-trick of successes for the 4th 
Div. when N.C.!. HI beat C.!.B.A. 7-2 but the 
losers had the man of Ithe maJtch in Dye,
who gave the experienced Mike Sherry and 
Roy Bunting eight points start and still beat 
them. 

Wisbech are still without a win in the 
S,E.M. League but managed to draw again
agains:t Northampton, Geoff Davies and 
Chris' Brewer both getting maximums 
including the doubles. On the same day the 
Junior team lost 1-9 and the Reserve team 
4-6-both to Northampton. Wisbech have 
one fixture left in Div. 2 of the East Anglian
League and a victory over Stowmarket 
would: mean a 100% record. A 6-4 victory 
was gained away at Thetford when Diane 
Tooke and Anthea Rudd gained "maxi

mums" and the three men each obtained 
a Victory. The North Norfolk squad remain 
unbeaten after five ma"tches, ,their last win, 
away to King's Lynn, by a 9-1 margin. 'Chris, 
Gay, Howard Lupton and Charlie Waling
won all their slets. 

The Wisbech League would like to thank 
Ian Marshall for all the excellent work he 
did f'Or them during his 5 years' stay in the 
town. He revolutionised affairs and mainly
by his eHorts, many fine players have been 
produced, bo,th Junior and Senior, which 
has pu:t Wisbech on the table tennis map.
The loss of a very gOOG coach is very sad 
but good luck Ian in your new te,aching job 
in Shropshj,r~! 

Paul Day has sltated that 'although he had 
always been. hopeful, of selec,tion for the 
Englaud team for the World Championships 
at Birmingham, he wa's deUghtedand
relieved to be named in the squad. Good 
luck: Paul, in this severe test, and may you
have great success and uphold the flag for 
Cambridge and m;ngland. 

(Haverhill have produced' 'Some good
players in. the· last few y,ears and Andy
Withers is a very good prospect, by far the 
best for Cambs. iCarry on Andy and may we 
have some other bright young stars from 
this ,part of the worlell! 

Umpires are still urgently required for 
County matches and it would be a nice 
gesture if there could be forthcoming a 
nucleus from each league so :that they could 
stage a :match completely. This also applies 
to coaches who are badly needed to help
up-and-coming youngsters who, in time, 
will form a credirtable Oounty team. 

SUSSEX NOrTES 

by John Woodford 

M1\JOR PROBLEMS 
The singles, s,eedings, for the forthcoming

Sussex championships for the men's crown 
were decided early as:-l, Roger Chandler; 
2, Gerald Pugh; 3, John Clarke and 4, Sam 
Ogundipe. Sut the task of choosing the ~ 
women's seeds for the tournament at 
Brighton /Corn Exchange provides major
problems and was delayed. 

Tradition at Brighton is that the defend
ing champion is N-o. 1. But who will get the 
other three places' is anyone's guess. Some 
say Linda Budd and some go for Julie Read
ing. Others in mid-Sussex -go for Carol 
Randalf, open tournament winner at 
Bournemouth and Southampton and holder 
at Crawley, Haywards Heath and Lewes. 

The dark horses are Christine Randall 
(Uckfield), Anita Gedge (Hastings) and last 
y,ear's finalist, Angela Mock. All seven fillies 
will 'ProvieI'e a contest of exceptional
interest. 

In an effort to avoid a midnight finish, 
the Brighton League organisers have axed 
the group play, all contests being straight
knockout. 

Bexhill remain the hot-bed of talent f-or 
197'1. A 'group of seven, led by Graham 
Gillett and :the brothers Stephen and 
Adrian Moore, continue to grab the head
lines in the local and regiona1 press. These 
three, plus Nicky Standen, are creating
havDc as' Bexhillians in the Hastings League
where they lead the Division 1 table. 

East Grinstead are the surprise Sussex 
team in the :Wilmott Cup. Led by the 
steadily progressing Phil Smith, they ·over
came Dorking to meet Brighton in the zone 
final. There seems no way past Brighton's
line-up of Chandler, Clarke and Ogundipe.
The BrightDn men will need England
ranked players to stop them reaching the 
semi-finals. 

Hastings boys, lied by Graham Gillett, are 
still in the Carter Cup, bidding for the 
quarter-finals, and so is Eastbourne 
women's team, who this term are assisted 
by Julie Reading, formerly with Hampshire. 



CONTROVERSY
 
liRAI'N OIF rrH'OU'GH'T 

by John Woo,dfo,rd 

As I returned South from the England
triumph in :the Europea,n League, at Bolton" 
my lthoughts c,entred on unprecedented new 
hopes that England m,ay soon have (at
leaslt) two European singles champions, Jill 
,Hammersley and Desmondl Douglas. 

After four disappointi,ng defeats for 
E:n.gland, journalists covering the series had 
almost forgotten how to write abou!t an 
England victory. Wh'at more can be said 
about D:esmond's brillialnce,? Who said Sti'ga 
tablels are s'low? 

His: sipeed: was breathtaking.. Caught close 
to the table with ino time to do any.thing 
more positive than a h'alf-volley, his oppo
nents w,ere still caught out of position tim,e 
'after time. 

In my view, the best shot of 'the entire 
match agains't :the Czechs cam,e from ,Des
mond iln the mixed doubles, w,hen he was 
so ably partnered by Ltnda Howard-,she 
also played! 'a tremendous role by wilnnlng 
her s:ingles: to put England 2-,1 ahead~a 
half-volley crosscourt by Douglas left the 
opposition six fee!t away from any attempt 
to ,retrieve. 

Where's the controversy?-with a,nother
w'in over O:~lowski, /Desmond has now vir
ally taken apart the top men iln, Europe. 

T'able rrennis must be the only world sport
and iE:ngland mus1t be the only country
w,here a young man of such potential has 
to roll under bU8es to ,earn a living! Some

,thing will hav,e to be done soon so that he 
can be released full-time for tralnln,g trips 
to th,e 'Orient with the 1978 European ,Cham
pionships 'and :the 1979 World Champion
ships as the target. 

Delighted as [ am when this ,column pro
duces controversial letters on important 
ma:tters such as, the World Championships
tables debate. I am also surprised when a. 
gentl,eman of Mr. Aloan Shepherd's, eloquence 
gets his fa,cts wrong. 

His most important point on the balance 
of trade situation in relation to th,e tables 
is complete.ly wrecked by Tom IBlunn's 
answer~the table'S are :free with thi.s hand
som'e cash bonus,! Partly ·as a result of 'this 
deal every affiliated player in .th,e country
stands an excellent chance of having their 
guarantee-fund money ~eturned. 

So, unless ,Mr. rSheph,erd returns to 'all th·~ 
playersl he claims to h'ave, quizzed and re
presents the ,correct vers'ion, I sugges~t he 
carries :the responsibility of th,ese players
remaining unaware of the true position. 

'Coming to his attack on this column, one 
has to be :thick-skinned on this sort, of 
labour-of-Iove as'siginment. Othe.rw'ise no 
one would bother ito be,come a It'arg'et ,by
writing thought-provoking materi-al month. 
after month wi1thout trampling on people,'s
toes too often. 

As I have said. before" I resen:t correspon
dents w'hocannot make their poi,nts without 
personally attacking in ,this case, four 
people (two leading administrators and two 
journ,alists) and ;then still to express doubts 
on what happened in detail at Ithe, ne,gotia
tions between E.T.T.A., Stlga and Jaques. 

If a body appoints a person or persons to 
do 'a job, it eith,er has confidence in thos'e 
appointme,nts. or not. The Na~tion:al Council 
backed the deal an,d I believe the E.T.T.A. 
has no obligation ,to go further. 

Regarding Mr. ;8hepherd',s taunt about my
limitied travel, this season I have, al:r.eady 
cove,red most of Engl,andl from Thorn'a:by· Ito 
Bolton and many 'points E:ast, ~We;st and 
South; I only remember s!eelng Mr. Shep-' 
herd once and\ the,n he looked the otheir 
way! 

Finally, I notice another belated supporte,r
for Mr. Buckle, Keith Good, 'also from the 
/Middlesex area. I rejec!t th,e suggestion that 
I have, .questioned Mr. Buckle's ,char!acte'r. It 
is his un,derlY'ing motiv.es, apart from the 
patriotic overlay that ,readers wan,ted to 
hear about, but I s:usp,ect 'th'at th,ey are now 
past ,caring. 

Writing to m'any Governm,ent Depart
ments, a,nd the ,Prime Minislter COUld, I feel, 
be labelled "putting !th,e boot in" on the 
E.'T.T.A., I assume, in the hope that th.ey
would be keel-hau;Ied by the Gove'1~nmeln,t. 

INTERNATI0 NAL 
CLUB 

ISIPiECIA(L 'MAITCH,ES 

by Lau'rie :Landlry 

Tihe International 'C'lub will play two 
special mat,ch,es in then,ear future. O·n 
February 25, at st. Ath,an IBoys' Club, 
Walthamstow, a very young iClub side 
(Andrew Barden, Mal"ltin :8huttle and Mark 
Mit,chell) will play a sele,ct youn,g Ess,ex 
side in a matCh, the proceeds of w'hich will 
go to charity. Later, on\ April 30, a It,e'am 
will go down to Cornwall to play a rieturn 
mat,ch whe,n ITony IClay'ton and Laurie 
Landry will have with :them !Riobert A;Idrich, 
who will be playing for !the Club for the 
first time. 
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YORKSHIRE NOTES 

by Tony Ross 

IMELOIDY MAKES BISTORY 
iMelody Liidi will be ,the first B,radford

player to take par:t iln t,he World Champion
:ships and wtl1 be the first Yorkshire girl to 
make the England C'orbillon Cup, squad
sinc,e Kathleen ,Best (as she then wasl) i'n 
1959. At 1'7, Melody is the youngest member 
of the England 'team, but alre,ady table 
tennis has taken her on eight overseas, trips.
She began playing in th,e Bradford Lea,gue 
at the age of 11 alndJ currently plays in 
Division \1 for IClayton Heights. ,Melody is ,a 
computer operator at the National West
minster ,Bank, a,n employer she also shares 
with England team-mate Linda Howard. 

MELODY LUDI 
Photo by Tony Ross, Hessle. 

Another much-travelled p,layer, but on a 
purely local scale, is the ,CiQunty's, Com,peti
tion SecT,etary, Graham Carr, from Klnares
borough. Grahaim reckons he travel.s 'around 
200 miles a w€!ek to play in five differe,nt 
leagues. ,He plays for Hermits in th,e B;rad
ford ,League; Villa T.T.'C., of whieh he is th'e 
secretary, in the 'Harrogate ,League; Moor 
A,Il,erton· in the Lieeds L,eague; Rawdon 
'Cricket Club in theWharfedal,e & Airedale 
League; and Bootham ConserV'atives iln the 
York L,eague, whi,ch he also represents in 
the Yorkslhire League. In addition to table 
tennis, he plays in goal for RawdonOldJ 
Boys A.F.C. rese.rves, in the :West Riding
County Amateur League, a,nd in summer 
plays cricket for R,awdon C.IC'. No doubt, I 
w'ill be told if there are others who can 
match or ,even surpass this dedication to 
sport! 

:Mention of the Wharfedale & Airedale 
League reminds me that they are margin
ally the County's smallest 'affiliated league,
with only 2-0 t,eams in two divisions. ,Havi,ng 
had to withdraw their :twoYorkshire League
Div. 5 teams last season because of lack of 
interest, the League has bounced back with 
two teams agai,n! this season. In this IWorld 
'Champions,hips sleason Mat,ch ,Secretary
Barry Pennett tells me that they are maki,ng 
a big effor!t to promote the sport in this 
picturesque part of Yorkshjre. 

In Div. 1 of the 'Yorkshire League, thle 
~m'ain cont,ende.rs for the title appear to be 

Halifax, led by Clounty No. 1 ju.niar, K,evin 
B,e-adslley and Donc'as;ter, who field Notts No. 
1 Alain Croome and, County NO.5 junior Alan 
Summerscales. On J1anuary 9, Doncaslte.r met 
Sheffield who hav,e provided on,e or two 
upsets this se:ason, but on this oc,caston 
were w'ithout David Rayner. The home team 
won 7-3, the vis,itors:' s'ucc.ess:es all being
gained 'at th,e eoc:pens,e of the unfortunate 
P'e-ter 18pencer. Summersc,ales defeated his 
regular tournaments doubles partner"Steve
,Mills, th:e IClOunty No. 3 junior, 23-21 i,n. the 
3rd'.The Doncaster-Halifax ·clash h,as y~,~ to 
be playied andJ s,houLd bring into OPPOSItIon 
Summers-cales and Beadsley. w'ho are. also 
te'am,-mlates' 'in ,Bradf,ord League DIV. 1 
lead:ers:, Unity 'A'. 

Kevi,n's Halifax club, WelLesley ,Park, lost 
4-5 a.t home ito iSavoy Club, lBIackpool,
victors\ ov,er Leeds: ,Y.M.iC.A. t,he previous
round. in the-zone final of the Nation'al 
Club 'C!ompetition. D,onald Parker won three 
for the 'Blackpool club, and although Beads
ley led him 13-2 and 16-7 in the first, the 
La,n,cashire :player got home 20 and 12 in the 
secondl, thus avoiding th,e nerve--ra,cking
te,nsion occ'astoned w'hen the :players last 
m:et" 'in the L,ancs. v Yorks. Second Divis~on 
North match in D'e.cle:mber. Oln th,at occaSIon 
B,eadsl,ey led Parker 20-16 in the third 
before capitulalting 25-'27. 

In the Yorkshire Club 'C'hampionships,
Kevin's allegiance is to 'Utnity, and in the 
final of the junior competition, theJ. Rails
ton Cup, won last year by Le~ds Y.M.:e.A.,
faite h;as de,cre,ed th,at UnIty WIll play none 
oth,er than ;W,ellesley 'Park! Halifax and 
Wellesle-y 'P'ark :Becretary, ,Geoff Bar,nes, has 
mixed f,eeUn,gs about that! Unity are also 
in the, fin,al of the women's ,competition,
where th,ey will flace, ,Hull Y.P.I., in a repeat
of last season'sl final. The draw for the 
quarter-finals of th!e men's competition iSI:

Hull :Y.P.I. v.g,edber,gh ('B,radford) 
Birooks T.T.C. (Huddersfiel,d) v 

Wadsley Bridge (S.heffield) 
H,e.rmits (Bradford) v L,eeds Y.M.C.A. 
Wellesley P'ark v York lR'ailw'ay Institute 
Leadin,g positions in the Yorkshir,e League 

are ,as follows:-
YOiRKSIHliRE, L,EAGUE 

Le·ading positions as a,t 23/1/77 
DlrvISIO,N 1 

PWD L 'F APt 
Bradlford I . 6 2 3 1 36 24 7 
Halifax I . 4 3 0 1 27 13 6 
H'arrogate I . 5 2 1 2 24 26 5 
Sheffield I . 5 1 3 1 24 26 5 
Doncaster I . 3 2 1 0 20 10 5 
D'LVISI,ON 2 
[)oncaslter .II 6 5 0 1 4,4 16 10 
Yo:r'k I 6 4 1 1 38 22 9' 
B,radford III .... .. ... 5 4 1 0 32 18 9 
D,IVISIO:N 3 
York II 6 4 1 1 39 21 9 
Harrogate II 6 3 1 2 31 29 7 
L,e,eds III .. .... ... ... ... 3 3 0 0 19 [1 6
 

DIVISION 4 
D1ewsbury II .. .... .. . 5 3 0 2 3'2 18 6 
Halif;ax 11'1 5 2 2 1 27 23 6 
Bradford IV......... 3 3 0 0 23 7 6 
D'IVISI10N 5 
Wharfedale & A. ... 6 6 0 0 51 9 12 
Harrogate V......... 7 5 1 1 52 18 11 
WO'ME:N'S DIVISION 
Hull I 7 6 0 1 57 13 112 
Bradford 5 5 0 0 44 6 10 
J'UNI'OR DIVI,SIO'N 1
iB.radford I 7 5 0 2 41 22 10 
Sheffield I 7 5 0 2 37 26 10 
H,alifax 6 3 0 3 28 26 6 
Hull II 6 3 0 3 28 26 6 
Leeds: I 5 3 0 2 31 14 6 
Hull I 3 2 0 1 27 9 6 
JUNI10R mVISION '2 
Wakefield I 6 6 0 0 39 15 12 
Barnsleyl II 4 3 0 1 20 1'6 6 
VE,TERANS' DIVI'SIO,N 
B'arns.ley I ... .. . 4 4 0 0 34 6 8 
Le,eds! 3 3 0 0 26 4 6 

A dat,e for ;th,e diaries of Yorkshi,re table 
tennis supporters" players and officials
the annual County dinln,er-dance will be 
held at IBradiford 'C'ricket Club, on Friday,
May 13. YorkS'hire folk aren't superstitious! 

LEICESTER,SHIRE NOITES 

by Phil Reid 

The month of J,anuary wi.ll not be highly
regarded by Leice.stershire this season. The 
1st team play,ed two match,esl which m~qe 
certain they would return to !th,e 2nd [)IVI
ston after only' one s'eason i,n t,h,e Pve'mier. 
A 7-2 vl-ctory, by Cleveland at the start of 
the month was followed by one of 6-3 by 
Yorkshire at th,e en,d of i:t. 

In th!e :two matches onllYlone player could 
man,age a singles wi,n for th,e men. That 
player w'as C'hris iRogers, w'ho beat Robert 
',Wiley 'at Ormesby and Alan Fletcher at ~he 
Village JI'all of Barkby (L,eics.). Other WIns 
w'e:re the ,Men's Doubles (Rogers/,Hall), at 
orm€s'by, and the Wome,n's Singles (Kar~n 
Rogers) and the Mixed (Randell/MIsS
Rog'ers) in the home fixture. Paul Ra,ndell 
-on whom L,eicest,ershire rely so much
was w,ell below his best form ,ag'ains:t York
shire as Alan (Hydes, played quite magnifi
cently. Quite the best perform,anee agai,ns:t 
Leic,eS'tershire, ithis season, many people
thought,. 

'T'he 2nd t,eam, without thre'e of the 
playe,rs who had served them so well this 
season---.JGrah,a'me Hall, ,Maurice Newman 
and Karen Rogers-were unable to hold 
Gla'morgan II, who look certain to tak,e the 
title. :8ti11, there were compens,ations. Philip
Smith had another good win and EIleen 
Shaler kept up her r,emark,able spell of 
Women's: Singles wi,ns. 

Although th,e Juniors lost 4-6 to North
·amptons,hire, ther,e was a quite sparkling
display from David Gannon, w'ho won ~oth 
his singles, includtn-g a fine :tw'O-stralght
win over Gary Alden. 'This), how:ever, was 
not the limit of 'Gannon's succes's. Th,e
followtng day Leic,es'ter Juniors played
Derby in th'e IC'arter IC'U!). It resulted in 'a 7-2 
win for Leicester with Rogers, a.nd 'Gannon 
both win:ning t,hree. Victories over Steve 
Yallop John Hibbert and 'Bob Albutt show 
how much 'Gannon has improved. 

In th,e Leicester L,eague, Knighton Park 
apP,ear ito have the 1st Division Inicely tied 
up" with B:arwell Libs. well placed for 
second SlPOt. In Div. 2. Johln lliffe is now 
playin,g for B'arwell Libs. to back U!) Keith 
iBrown and Barry Randell. It looks a prett'y 
us.eful side to me! 

Snipe, after their re,cord-breaking season 
in th,e 2,nd Division of the Loughborough
League l,ast term, now look likely to annexe 
!the first division title at the first tim'e of 
asking. 

The IRose Johnson Bowl is now reaching
th,e ,closing Sitages, with holders Jones ,& 
Shipm'an, still ilncontention for th,e title. 

The voice of MIke Holt wtll kee,p "Radio 
Leicester'; lis'tenerS' up to ,date on the "World 
Ch,ampions1hips", for he will be :travellin,g 
to ,Birmingham Exhibition C'en:tr:e ,every day. 
Mike has done ,a lot Ito get more publicity for 
table ten,nis on the loc,al radio Istation a,nd 
his efforts have been much, appreci'ated. 

CLUB BADGES 
* Attractive Cloth Badges, ntade to your 

own design, in any quantity from 10 
upwards. 

* Suitable for Blazers, Sweaters, etc. 

* LOW PRICES AND QUICK DELIVERY 

s. A. CORY & CO. LTD. 
GLENGARRIFF, co. CORK, EIRE. 
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Girls NORTHANTS NOTES 

JIIU ~ IIIUIl? 
Il?A\~ 11\11 ~ ~13~ 

The National rSelec:tion 'Committe,e 
announced a new Junior Raln,king L,is,t on 
January 2'6, which reflects ,the rapid
changes in form of young p'lay,er'S:. 

Martin IShuttle (Surr,ey) ret'ains his NO.1 
spot but the- finalists in th,e Wayfarers
Jun.ior iE:ngliS'h ,Championships both show 
i'mprovem,en:t. Winner David Reeves (~B,erksl) 
moves up one to secon'd place, w'hi.le runner
up Kevin B,eadsley (York,s) jumps slix places 
to NO.3. ,Mlk,e :Harrison (Yorks) and David 
Wells: (Middlesex) bot,h slhow con!siderable 
adva,nc.es. 

O'n th'e g'irls' lis't, A,ngela Mlt,chell (Middl,e
slex) andK,aren Witt (B,erks) continue theIr 
Douglas,/N,eale-type battl\e wherebY' Ang,ela 
takes over :the No. 1 spot. Jan,et New 
(Dor'Sie,t), the new Englis-h ,Jun}or champion, 
is rewarded with No. 3 position, and her 
oppon;ent in the final, Mandy !Smith (Berks,) 
follows at NO.4. 

Com,plet,e lirs:ts, with previous positions in 
par,enthes1is, 'are: 

Boys 
1. Maritin Shuttle (By) (1) 
2. [)avid Reevesl i(Bk) (3)
3. IKevin Beads'1e,y (Y) (9)
4. Chris Rogers: (L:e) (8) 
5. MIke Harrison (Y) (A)
6. Keith Paxton (D'll) (2)
7. David W:ells (Mi) (16)
8. Joe K,e,n,n,edy (K) (4) 
9. D'avid N,ewman (E) (5)

10. Graham lSandl,ey CMi) (11)
11. Richard J,ermiyn' (He) (10)
12. Ian Ke1n,yon CK) 1(7) 
13. 'Chris Reed (Cu) (12)
14. Steven Mills. (Y) (13)
15. Kenneth, Jackson (E) (20)
16. B,ryn Tyler (Mi) (A) 
17. Stephen Box-all CSy) (15)

:l8. Joe Naser (Y) (17)
 

Girls 
1. Anlgela ,Mitche11 (Mi) (2) 
2. Kare,n! Witt (iB,k) (1) 
3. Janet New (Do) (7)
4. ,Mandy SmLth (iBk) (9)
5. Linda Hrys1zko (Y) (6) 
6. Angela TieTlney (ICV) (3) 
7. Suzanne, Hunt (Ll) (8) 
8. Jan,e Skipp (Cv) (4) 
9. Jun,e Williams! (CIV) (5) 

10. Mandy ReeveS' (Mi) (A)
11. Stephanie Jones (st) (13)
12. Alison Gordon, (B,k) (A)
13. S-ally ,Midgeley (Y) (17)
14. Elain,e L;amb (D'v) (10) 
15. Helen IGore (E:) (,15)

16. Belinda Chamberlai1n (Hu) (19) 
G:ROUlP A 

Boys 
G. Alden (Nip) 
A. Bottomley (Y)
D. 'C1ammiade (Sx)
S. Cowley (La)
 
iKe Ed~'ardS' (Wi)

G. Gillet,t (Sx)
M. Gree,n (Sp)
 
IR. Joh.nson \(B:k)
 
S. KiJmm (E:) 
M. Ow-e,n..... (Hr)
I. Plummle,r (ICV) 
A. Proffitt (lMi) 
L. Smith. (EO
N. Sm'ith (ICU) 
A. 'ISummerscaleSi (Y) 
D. Ward (Wa)
E. Wilk·es (st)

,C·. Wllson (IHa)
 

N.B.~Ton.y Oi"Connor (L,ancs.) not ranked 
-In.sufficienlt evidence. 

P'age 16" 

E. Bolton (K) 
J. Boulte·r (E:) 
Y. Brown (E) 
C. But;te,ry (Li) 
S. C-ain Cs.t) 
S. C!oleglate (K) 
S. Dickerson (IY) 
J. [)ow:sett (E) 
G. Galloway, JeLi.) 
L. Garbet (Sy) 
L. HolmeS! (D'Y) 
C. Mais;ey (iWi) 
H. O'Brien (Sx) 
W. Parker (Wi) 
N. P'ine (Dv) 
J. p'urslow (Bk) 
H. Robinson (Cv) 
8. Roebuck (Sy) 
E. s.ayer (E) 
M. Wallis (Np) 
H. Willi'amsl (Mi) 

ClADE'TS (U-14's) 
Boysl 

1. Graham Sandley (Mi) (2) 
2. 'Colin Wilson (Ha) (1) 
3. P'aul Whiting (lI)v) (9) 
4. Keith Nicholl (Np) (-) 
5. Mark Qiakley (By) (4) 
6. John Souter (Mi) (3) 
7. Martin Les (M'i) (-) 
8. Keviln ,Sa:tchell (Wi) (11) 
9. Paul stratton (Mi) 

10. Mlchael Owens (IHr) (10) 
11. Richard Bergemann (Ha) (6) 
12. Bryon, Johnson, (B:k) 
13. Steven Youn,g (Dy') (5) 
14. Steven Mooroe, (Sx) (12) 
15. Paul Rain.ford (La) (8) 
16. Graham Russell (Sy) (-) 

Girlls\ 
1. MandlV [Reeves (Mi) (2) 
2. Alison Gordon (iB,k) (1) 
3. Hel,en Robinson (Cv) (3) 
4. Elaine Bolton (K) (4) 
5. Helen Willi'am:s (M.i) (5) 
6. Julie Dowset,t (E) (6) 
7. Gilli-anGallowaY' (Li) (-)
8. Lorrai,ne Garbet (18y) (9) 
9. Janet D'eakin (Ch) (-)

10. IC'arol Butler ,(Dv) (8)
11. Shirley Cain (,St) (10) 
12. 8arah ICresswell (.By) (-) 

David Wells, of Middlesex, up from No. 16 
to No.7. 

by Dennis Millman 
Wh,en John Palm,er, Terry Sut:ton and 

D:ennis ,Millman wiere all eliminated in the 
quarter-fInals of the Kettering M'en's 
Si,n,gles, a new er:a in the League was 
hrought consiiderably closer. This trio, play
ing 'as Kettering 'Towil1J 'A', h,ave dominat,ed 
th,e local S'c,ene for many years, and 
although Town 'A' will again itake the 
Premier Division titl,e, the present influx 
of you,ng player,s should shortly e,nsur,e new 
n'am,es on the, honours board. 

However, Sutton and ,Palmer had little 
difficulty i,n reaching !the final of the Men's 
Doubles, wh,erie they ,m,eit th,e Millman-Dick 
Cole combination, w'ht.ch had e,arlier figu:red 
in the longest semi-final on record. Hard
presis'ed by the impressive ISteve West-iK,en 
N1coll pairing, t,h,e previous holders of the 
title h,eld on towtn 2'7-29, 21-18, 34-32. 'Play 
was moS!tcapably ,conducted by Tourna
melnt Organis:er, Jim ,Chatburn and Ian 
Nicoll. 

D1espit,e the inclusion of m,any ne;w faces, 
to add to the lmore, fatm.iliar ones, IFinals 
Night was not to recapture such heights 
and lacked the f.lair and excitement of pre
viouS! 'y'ears, wi,th :the highlightcomin'g as 
early aSI the firsIt ev,ent, when Christi,ne 
P.r1ce, partnered by 'Glen,niS' Hooper, not 
only lost the Women's DoubLes Fin-ai, but 
also p.arted company with her skirt in the 
process'! 

As anticipated, An,ne and Mandy Wallis 
werle the victors, before An,ne narrowly
retained her lSingles titl,e, beating :Mandy.
But the most su.cceS'sful competitor was th,e 
youthful Keith Nicoll, w'ho won aU four 
events in which he w'as involved. Keith, -as 
his N·o. 4 National Ranking suggeists, has 
many morre tourlnam,ent successes ahead. 

Results: 
Men's ISingles-,Semi-finals 
D. Pipe bt DI. Simmons 14,111.
 
Keith Nicoll bt S. West 6, 8.
 
Final
 
NIC,OiLL, bt Pi:pe, 7, 18.
 
Wome.n's Single!s-FinaJ.
 
A. WALL:.I8 bt M. Wallis 13, 25.
 
Men,',s DOUJblle!s--Final
 
T. SUITTON/J. PALMER bt D. Millma,n/R.


Cole 12, -9, 20. 
Womle,n's Doubles---'Final 
AN:N/MAND'Y WALL,IS bt 'Gl,ennis Hooper/

Christine Pri,c,e 18, 14. 
MiX!ed Doubles-Final 
A:NrNE L,EiN'TON/KE~ITH NICQ,L,L bt M. 

Wallis/,C'ole 15, 18.
Vet,era,n Sin,gles-Fin'al 
PIPE bt Sutton 18, 18. 
Junior Singl,es........Fin~al 
KE'ITH NIOO'LL bt Ma,ndy Wallis 12, 8. 
Junior Doubl'es-Fin,al 
KET'TH/KE,N NI,C'OL,L bt stuart Rollings/

Howiard Roberts 5, 1,1. 
In the Under-15 Singles, Russell Mills beat 

Adam Parker and in :the U-13 ,singles
Robin Pipe gut th,e better of Terry 
Cardwell in aln absorbing struggle, while 
the relmainlng handicap events w,ere won by 
Ch,ris Handsh'aw, Selby C'h'ew and Jane 
Nicoll. 

'The Kettering League iSl well to the fore 
at Ithe 'mome,nt, for with a decisiv,e 9-2 win 
over Daventry, the curre,nt holders of the 
C'ounty League title, took a major step 
towards its retention. As usual, An'ne rwallis 
and KeIth Nicoll were unbeaten, with 
doubles from Sutton and ,Millman" 'alnd a 
si,ngles from Palm,er compl,etin,g the ,tally, as 
only John iBishop offered real resistan,ce in 
gaining D'aventry's points. Welli,ngborough 
gained a firs.t win when represented by Dave 
and Dorothy Marsh, Brian D'an,gerfi:eld',
Graham, 'Feakin and IM.ark Rav,en, th.e:y 
accounted for Tow:ces1ter 10-1, w'i!th. Alan 
Shouler gaining the lone victory. 

'Coun.ty 'Ch-ampionship sides continue to 
prosper and we presently have the reward
ing, if unusual situation, of our Firsts head
ing the DIv. 2 East and our Juniors on -top
in the Div. 2 Midla.nd. 



County Supplement continued 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE NOTES 

by Christopher HiIIan 

:SMAL,L CONTINGENT 
In what has been a comparatively quiet

peri'od" the only majo~ event inyolving
Bucks. participants has oeen the Lmcoln
shire Junior Open, to which we sent a small 
contingent of cadets and juniors. 

No trophies came our way, but the ~ain 
honours within our squad went to Simon 
Skeet and Jonathan Bradbury, who 
reached the semi-finals in the Cadet 
and Under-11 Boys' respectively. Simon's 
eventual conqueror was Paul Stra.tton in a 
set in which Simon held leadls in both 
gameS! only to lose on lack of experience, 
-17 and -12. But he had once again demon
strated his potential. 

Jonathan was a "just f'Or fun" entry in 
the Under-11 Boys and confidently expected
t'O be "murdered" in the first round. But his 
confidence gradually incr·eased as he dis
covered the o'pp'osition to be just as raw as 
himself and he went down fighting in the 
semi -17 -8 to S. Worrell, a loca.l lad. Of 
'Our othe~ two entrants in this event, John 
Wilson lost to Worrell in the first round, 
and Ian Doughty, in hts. first tournament 
with the County squad, fell foul of his own 
nerves· with a below-par performance, also 
in Round 1. ,

Whilst on the subject, one thing that has 
struck me thisl season is the comparatively
low standard of play in 'Under-11 events. It 
seems 'that many youngsters are not being
blooded into tournaments until the age of 
10 and whilst this does not necessarily
hinder future progress, it certainly does not 
help. I will be slightly disappointed if one 
of our 'own Under-11's does not carry off 
some silverware in this age group before 
the season iSi out. 

To return to the Lincolnshire Junior 
Open, our second main hope in the qa~et 
Boys, Philip Bradbury, was .als'O i.!- vlCtlm 
of Stratton in Round 3, lettmg hiS oppo
nent's heavy spin dominate. Both Simon 
and Philip were slightly disappointing in 
the Under-17 Boys, each making an exit in 
their first sets. They were victims of Itheir 
own gross over-confidence in the s·econd 
round of .the Boys.' Doubles, losing tamely 
to a Bedfordshire pair in a performance
which I hope, for their sakes, will not be 
repeated. Our girls drew a blank except for 
a first ,round' doubles win. ·But they then 
had to face the top seeds and made the 
inevitable exit. 

A recent SeIection Commi.ttee meeting
nominated teams for the next round of 
County Championship matches, which sh'Ow 
no big surprises. Our thanks· go to the Ayles
bury League for staging our home matches 
against Cambridgeshire. Our senior first 
team is, at ,time of writing, still searching
for its first win of the season, whilst we 
seem to have hit on a winning formula with 
our junior firsts, who look set for promotion
wilth the boys-touch wood-having kept a 
completely clean sheet. It haS' been pleasing 
to see Ian Haines being ever,y' bit as impres
sive as his' more renowned team-mates',
Chris Leslie and Sam Harmer, in the junior 
team, and a recent win over Richard Jermyn
in the South East Midlands League, must 
have been a further psychological break
through for him. 

Revised ranking lists! were issued after the 
Selection Committee meeting, and it is good 
to see both Leslie and Hainesl making a big 
impact on the senior rankings', Chris leaping
from 8 to 4, and Ian coming straight in at 
NO.9. The revised rankings are:

MEN: 1, L. Wooding; 2, T. Clark; 3, A. 
Watson; 4, C. Leslie; 5, J. Leith; 6, ,r: Cooper;
7, R. Harman; 8, S. Brindle; 9. I. Haines; 10, 
B. Busbridge; 11, P. Leckie; 12, J. Davey. 

WOMEN: 1, B. Stevens; 2, J. Williams; 3, 

S. Lines; 4, S. James; 5, C. Darcey; 6, l. 
Cooper; 7, J. Thomas. 

BOYS: 1, 'C. Leslie; 2, S. Harmer; 3, 1. 
Haines; 4, S. Br'own; 5, C. Duffin; 6, S. 
Haines; 7, P. Bradbury; 8" S. Skee,t; 9, A. 
Pratt; ,10, S. Lines; 11, D. Owen; 12, C. 
Noakes; 13, A. Slater. 

GIRLS: 1, C. Bahryj; 2, D. fUsby; 3, S. 
Harvey; 4, J. Catchpole; 5, N. Hamilton; 6,
A.	 Long; 7, IS. Tick; 8, K. Purcell. 

Mick Willett has announced that he wlll 
not be standing for election next season for 
his present posts a'S Senior First Team 
Match Secretary and Chairman of the 
Selection Committee. He feels that he can
not meet the high standards he sets himself 
in these jobs, due to personal circumstances, 
and I hope that if anyone in Bucks., prefer
ably with past experience of table tennIs 
administraJtion, is reading this and is inteir
ested in taking over ,these "r,eins of power",
will contact either Mick or another senior 
member of the Management Council. This 
could well save the unsatisfactory process
of "press-ganging" someone into office at 
the next A.G.M. Although it is a far from 
easy job which ideally calls for some 
administrative experience, the main criter
ion for Mick's successor is that he, like 
Mick, is a constructive thinker with a 
genuine interest in the job. It is ,to be hoped
that Mick's considerable ability and exper
ience will not be entirely lost to the County
in a less demanding roIe, and [ understand 
there is a possibility of his continuing to 
help out in a minor capacity. The whole of 
Bucks is indebted to him f'Or the job he has 
done in the past two seasons. 

ClWYD REPORrf 

By Roy Williams 

RHYVS TITLES 
lRhyl clinche<T three of the four Welsh 

League (North) titles at the Coventry 'Co-oJ;> 
Holiday Camp, Kinmel Bay. In the final 
series they won the men's, veteran and 
junior championships, but East Flint denied 
them the women's crown in the final match. 

Malcolm HO'Ok, the competition organiser,
managed to complete the programme much 
earlier than usual, but due to one reason or 
another, a few matches were left unplayed,
which took some of 'the shine off. 

Jnhn Hook only lost one' set in the senior 
division and Eddie Griffiths and Roy Wil
liams had 100% records in the veteran 
section. In the Junior division Alun Wil
liams and Mark Thomas, of Rhyl, were 
unbeaten. Julie Ralphs and NaIda Holden 
I,ept a clean sheet for East Flint in the 
women's league. Final tables (leading
positions) : 
Men 

P W D- L F A Pts 
Rhyl ............ 4 4 0 0 32 8 8 
East Flint 4 3 0 1 32 8 6 
Llandudno 4 2 0 2 22 18 4 
Wo en 

P W D L F A pts
East Flint 4 4 0 0 39 1 8 
Rhyl ............ 4 3 0 1 31 9 6 
Wrexham 4 0 2 2 10 30 2 
Juniors 

P W D L F A pts
Rhyl ............ 4 4 0 0 33 7 8 
East Flint 4 3 0 1 31 9 6 
Llandudno 4 2 0 2 23 17 4 
Veterans 

P W D L iF A Pts 
Rhyl 4 4 0 0 33 7 8 
East Flint 4 3 0 1 28 12 6 
Anglesey ...... 4 1 1 2 14 26 3

County results are poor in all three grades
but we hone for improvement with the 
influx of n-ew players into the area. The 
domestic scene is much as before. Holyhead
and Wylfa are favourites to finish at the 
top of the Anglesey League. At Rhyl, Oriel 
House and Clwyd followed by Rhyl Labour 
Club, still dominate while Lansdowne and 

Colwyn '.Bay 'Cricket Club and Doera are in 
the running at Lllandudno. 

Caergwrle and Connahs Quay lead the 
East Flint League, while at Wrexham it 
seems Div. 1 is wide open for any team to 
win. 

Draw for the N'Orth Wales Club Cham
pionships (G. S. Radcliffe Cup):-

Plas Madoc 'B' v Colwyn Bay C.C. 
iDoera 'A' v Malpas

Courtaulds Flint v Lansdowne 'B'
 
Rhyl Labour v S.O.H. Oswestry

Lansdowne 'A' v Oriel 'A', St. Asaph

Prestatyn Tennis 'A' v Caergwrle RE.
 
Pla'S'Madoc 'A' v Caergwrle B.B. 'A'
 
'Bye: Connahs Quay P.S.
 

WORCESTERSHIRE NEWS 

by Doug Moss 

ALL CHANGE 
The Worcester County Closed Junior 

Championships were held at Lea & Perrins,
Worcester, 'On January 9. All titles changed
hands. There was a unique situation with a 
brother a:Q.d sisver winning the Boys' and 
Girls' Singles. Jeremy Duffield (Kidder
minster) just 12 years old, dominated the 
Boys' event and did not drop a single game.
Lesley DUffield, his 16-y'Cars-old sister, 
fleversed the result of last season's final 
when she defeated Mandy Mytton (Eve
sham). Lesley was the steadier player and 
took advantage 'Of spin services to gain a 
number of points. Mandy did not really
settle down and was rather too impatient 
to move round to play her strong forehand 
drive. Jeremy teamed up with Nigel Gethins 
whom he had beaten in the singles final, to 
win the doubles event. Nicky Mytton (Eve
sham) and Nicky Oakley (Worcester) were 
runners-up for the second successive year. 

Results: 
Boys' ,singles-Final
J. Duffield bt N. Gethins 16, 18. 
Girls' Singles-Final
L. Duffield bt M. Mytton 12, 19. 
Doubles-Final 
Duffield/Gethins bt N. Mytton/N. Oakley

16, 17. 
Entries are now being received for the 

Senior Championships which are to be 
played at the Abbey Sports Stadium, Red
ditch, on 'February 22. 

The first rounds of the County Knockout 
Tournaments have been completed. In the 
Handicap event all the resuUs were very
close, teams winning by as few as 5 and 9 
points over 18 events. In the Scratch com
petition, the second round will s'ee Village 
Farm, Hereford, in competiUon against
Be-wdley Wanderers lA'. The Bewdley team 
has recently been strengthened by the sign
ing of Cliff Benson, the County No.3. 

The County League Div. 1 has been pro
pressing well, and there is keen competition.
In a vital. match between Worcester and 
Ki<Tderminster the W'orcester team won 8-2, 
but many of the games were very close and 
the final result hardly did justice to Kid
derminster. This match seemed to highlight
Simon Claxton's position as County No. 1 
when he beat his County team colleague,
Benson, 8, 9. 

The County first team visited Bristol ,to 
play Avon without unfit 'Bob Brown. His 
place was taken by Brian Belcher, who has 
be-en playing for the second team. Joyce
LI'Oyd and Janet Hunt were unbeaten on 
this occasion and gained three events for 
Worcester. Each of the men won one singles
Ito achiev'e a 6-4 win. Claxton put up a good 
performance against Chris Sewell before 
losing 14-21 in the third. 

The County has been well pleas-ed with 
the progress of Claxton through Ithe Junior 
team, a f'ew games for the senior sec'Onds, 
to NO.1 for the first and County Champion.
He has als'O won Junior Open titles and 
represenlted English Schools in Interna
tional matches. To improve his standard he 
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has regularly played in the Birmingham
Premier Divisi'On and represented Birming
ham in the Midland League. With SLmon' 
'Out of the junior age 'group it is most 
encouraging that Ithe new Oounty Junior 
Champion (Jeremy Duffield) is only 12 
years 'Of age and shows such promise. This 
season he entered the Wayfarers English
Junior Closed and other events throughout
the country. By the end of the season he is 
likely to have taken part in about nine open 
tournaments and spent a few days at Lilles
hall. His progress will obvi'Ously be waJtched 
with keen inter·est. 

STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 
by Jack Chalkley 

FORMIDABLE COMBINATION 
Most of the news this month comes from 

the North of the County. Ken Johnson, the 
Potteries Results Secretary, reports that 
their teams in the Midlandl League are 
doing well, the 'A' side achieving successes 
against Derby, Bristol and Chesterfield, the 
only defeat coming from Birmingham in a 
m3!tch savaged by County commitments. In 
their first seas'on in Div. 3, the 'B' side have 
won all ,their matches so far, Litchfield, 
Shrewsbury, Nottingham and Leamington
being their victims. Particularly pleasing is 
the progress of Eddie Wilkes and Mark 
Evans with this team. Both are County
ranked juniors, and with help and guidance
from Phil Anderson, they make a fo,rmid
able combination, as the results prove. 

The strong Potteries side of Tony Isaac, 
Steve Rowe and Trevor Burrows are set for 
a good run in the Wilmott CuP. They have 
already accounted for Nottingham and 
Wyberton, and they now have a home tie 
in the fourth round against Leicester or 
Cheste. field. 

In Div. 1 of the Potteries League, Norton 
are heading for their third championship in 
a row, being unbeaten and three points
ahead of the next team, James Birks 'A' 
with Norton 'B' in third n1ace. Bradwell 
have slipped in recent wee-ks, but Trinity
'A' are improving and should be in a .g-ood
position by the end of the season. Norton 
will be representing the Potteries in the 
new Beattie Trophy, and with Isaac, R'Owe 
and Anderson in the side they must start 
favourites to beat Wo'odfield (Wolverhamp
ton) in the first round, and should ,go on 
to win the competition. 

Isaac captured the Bloore, Cup for the 
fifth time with a fine win over his club C'Ol
league Rowe in a final which demonstrated 
Isaac's- speed and remarkable retrieving
ability. The result was a reversal of last 
year's County Closed final. The Burton 
Shield went to last year's runner-up, Adrian 
Higgs, who beat Joe Deakin in the final. 
Joe's br'other, Stan, was the man who beat 
Higgs a year ago. 

Staffs. junior 'A' side had a comfortable 
win away against Norfolk. Paul Draisey,
Eddie Wilkes' and Andrew Rich were un
beaten in their singles but Susanne Watton 
and Shirley Cain were less successful, 
although Shirley ran out the winner of a 
marathon singles 34-32, 22-20, to give Staffs. 
the match 7-3. Stephanie Jones is continu
ing a very successful season with wins over 
England-ranked Nos. 3 and 4 juniors, at 
Th'Ornaby, losing only to Carole Knight, the 
e entual winner, and to complete, a week of 
850 miles travelling for the junior ,girls, she 
a companied Susanne and Shirley to 
Da'genham to represent Wolverhampton in 
the Bromfield Trophy. Result-a 5-0 win. 

Junior coacning continues at the main 
centre-Alleynes, Stone, Joseph Leckie 
School, Wa],sall and Highfields, Wolver
hampton. In addition to Alleynes, Ron 
Harvey, our coaching secretary, is running 
a Saturday session at Riverside, StaUord, 
where it is hoped that he1n will soon be 
forthcoming from the Stafford League. 

West 'Bromwich teams in the Midland 
League are doing well. The Vets. in Div. 2 
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are unbeaten with four convincing wins to 
their credit and the trio of Bill Horton, 
George Hutton and Les Williams should end 
up on top, whilst the women 'are joint
leaders of their division with Derby. In the 
National trophies, however, they have yet
to play. They had to scratch from the Rose 
Sowl but .the men have reached Round 3 of. 
the Wilmott Cup without opposition, again
due to teams scratching. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE GALLERY 
by Dave Foulser 

LITTLE ACTIVITY 
Gloucester entertained Cheltenham in a 

County Junior League match 'and ran 'Out 
6-4 winners against an understreng·th team 
who were 1-4 down at one stage and only
lost the final set t-o lose the match. Ross 
Greening made his debut for Cheltenham 
but found the opposition ra.ther too strong. 

Gloucester Veterans travelled to Oxford 
and crashed 0-10 with only three sets going
the distance. This was the Veterans' worst 
defeat since 1973 when ,they were "white
washed" by Goventry. The Veterans followed 
this with a 2-8 d'efeat to Leamington and 
with only three matches remaining, look 
forward to rele.gation after gaining promo
tion only last season. Brian Greaves and 
Les Allen each won a set for Gloucester, 
whilst Jock Hawkins lost all three. 

Gloucester Seniors "whitewashed" Nun
eaton to chalk up their 4th successive 
victory. lBill Dawe, Mike Prosser and 
Richard Peppard all won their sets two
straight, as did Dawe and Prosser in the 
doubles. 

Next, travelling to Stroud for a friendly,
they came away with a 9-1 victory, with 
A. Hogarth and Martin Lane unbeaten. 
Roger Webb scored the home side's only 
success when he defeated Alan Goode 18 
and 11. 

Cheltenham's Women travelled. to Leam
ington expecting to lose and surprised
themselves by winning 11-9. With Julie 
Bearcroft unavailable, reserve Diane Marsh 
was called on and won three of her four 
singles, whilst her team-mates all won only
two. All four ICheltenham players disposed
of the two Leamington Juniors who were 
both making their debuts, but Diane also 
overcame the current Leamington Women's 
Champion, Rachell Mackreill, who is the 
reigning Warwickshire NO.1 Junior girl and 
also NO.5 in the Senior rankings. Diane ;von 
119, -7, 19 to tip the match in favour of 
Cheltenham. Cathy Robb and Jan Foulser 
each took the first game against tRachell 
but could ,not sustain the required form. 

Stroud men played Leicester 'c' in the 
Midland League but the greater all-round 
strength of the young Leicester side gave
them an 8-2 victory. John Heathcote and E. 
'Watts each won a set for Stroud, but young
Andrew Golding los,t his three. 

Around the leagues, Gordon League 'A' 
still top Div. 1 in Gloucester, closely followed 
by Taynton 'A'. Martin Lane, in his first 
season in the top sphere, won his team's 
two sets against Taynton, getting the better 
of Mike Prosser and Steve Moreman. Tayn
ton 'B' are walking away with Div. 2, thanks 
,to the continuing presence of Graha:m 
Bonser. 

In Cheltenham, Innsworth also seem 
assured of the Div. 1 :title, being able to 
boast the services of Steve Moreman, Adrian 
Vale, Don Sweeney, Bernie Clements and 
Ray DUton. 

Would all readers please note that there 
is a 8tiga tRobot for sale in the C'Ounty. The 
Robot, which is only ,three months old, will 
hold approximately 300 balls and would be 
of tremendous benefit to anyone able to use 
it regularly. Complete with transformer, 
balls and net in which to catch the balls,
the owner is asking £650.00 or the nearest 
offer. Would anyone interested please write 
t-o me at ]7 Morend Road, T.eckhampwn, 

Cheltenham, or telephone Cheltenham 
21391, 'Ext. 219, dur.ing office hours. 

LINCOLNSHIRE NOTES 

by Joan Robinson 

FIR/ST DEFEAT 
The County Junior 1st team suffered their 

first defeat of the season, losing 4-6 away 
to Nottinghamshire in a 3rd Division North 
match. Suzanne Hunlt (Grantham) and! 
Cheryl 'Bulttery (Lincoln) continued their 
100% record in Girls' Singles and Doubles 
with wins 'ove K. Lindley and P. Cameron. 
Only Martin Norman (Louth) managed to 
Soave the boys from a clean sweep with a 
win over T. Bramford. 

We hope th3!t the 200 Juniors who entered 
the first-ever Lincolnshire Junior Open at 
the start Qf the year enjoyed the Tourna
ment, f'or following the success of Ithis year's 
event, it is almost certain to be held nex't 
season. 

In the latest series of Inter-town matches,
Wyberton (M. East, G. King, G. Stredder)
continued their success' in the Haigh Cup
wirth a 10-0 win over Grantham (N. Neal, K. 
Eld'red, R. Brown). Louth (M. Shea<;ler, B, 
Allis'on, M. Green) were held to a 5-5 draw 
with Lincoln (J. Wilkinson, 'R. Og~esby, D. 
Johnson) and Boslton (J. Brewster, C. Brown, 
D. Armstrong) had their second win of the. 
season beating Scunthorpe ce. Burlinson, S. 
Cuthbertson, S. Barnes) 9-1. Stephen Cuth
bertson beaJt David Armstrong 9, 15 Ito save 
Scunthorpe from a blank scoresheet. 

In the ,Butlin Cup Spalding (J. White, M. 
Burgess, Monica Green) still head the table 
following an easy 9-1 win over Grimsby (D.
Sinclair, M. Connell, J. Hackford). Unfortu
nately Grimsby, who for many years have 
been the main rJvals of Spalding, were 
without Mrs. Connie Moran, and only Janet 
Hackford could salvage a set against Mary
Burgess. Loulth lMarie Green, K. Fisher, D. 
Brown) made their third consecutive draw 
of the season playing at home to Lincoln 
(A. Gunthorpe, R. Nelson, P. Fowler). Marie 
Green again unbeaten, with Kath Fisher 
1) and pairing together to win the doubles. 
Hold.ers of the Butcher Cup, Grantham 

(S. Hunlt, K. Philipson, 1. Bird) had an easy
10-0 win over bottom of the table Wyberton
(A. Dixon, M. Fordham, D. Traves), whilst 
Louth (M. and P. Emmerson, P. Eyles) who 
were without the services -of their regular 
team-mate, Connty Junior 'Player, Mar-tin 
Norman, went down 2-8 to Lincoln (Miss G. 
Galloway, J. Chesworth, J. Malone), with 
Paul Emmerson beating both Gillian and 
John Chesworth. Scunthorpe (D. and B. 
Skerratt, N. Parkin) also beat Boston (G.
Lacey, S. Hill, K. Popple) by the same score 
with Stephen Hill having a 19, -13, 19 win 
over N. Parkin and Popple beating Brian 
Skerratt in three. 

Congratulations Ito Gillian Galloway
(Lincoln) f'Or being ranked at No. 7 in the 
new Cadet List. 

NORFOLK NOTES 

by J. S. Penny 

TIDRD SUCCESS 
The East Anglian League Championships 

were held at Thurleston School, IpSWich, on
 
Sunday, January 8. Bob Thornton, of
 
Norwich won the men's title for the third
 
successive season, and took the Mixed with
 
Wendy Hogg, who also had a rewarding day

by winning four events. Douglas Bennett.
 
one of the seeds, was unable to play, due (I
 
am told) to a Table Tennis elbow.
 
M.S.: R. Thornton <N) bt D. Hardy (,D) 13
9. .	 , 
W.S.:	 W. Hogg (N) bt J. Faiers (nee List) 

(1m 20, 19. 
M.D.: C. Bensley (N)/M. Broughton (L) bt 

G. Davies/G. Brewer (W) 18, 22. 
W.D.:	 D. Wootton (IllS. Welham (J) bt 

Faicrs/M. List (B) -20, 17, 17. 



X.D.: Thornton/Hogg bt M. Palmer (B)/
Faiers 11, 18. 

B.S.-U-17: Stuart Palmer (oB) bt Martin 
Ecclestone (Y) 9, 17. 

B.S.-U-15: Palmer bt R. Swif;t (M) IS, 14. 
G.S.-U-17: Wendy Hog.g bt Joanne Palmer 

(IB) -22, 11, 14. 
G.S.--JU-15:Ruth Harrowven (iN) bt Debbie 

Hubble (L) 16, 20. 
B.D.: M. Archer (Y)/Ecclestone bt David 

Smith (N)/ Robert Harrowve-n (N) 20, -19, 
15. 

G.D.: Hogg/Paula Ribbans (Y) bt Harrow
ven/Heather Pearce (Seccles) 9, 17. 

J.X.D.: Palmer/Palmer (B) bt Archer/
Pearce 20, 13. 

Key: B--J3ury; D-Dereham; I-Ipswich;
L--Lowestoft; M-March; W-Wisbech; 
N-Norwich and Y-Yarmouth. 
The King's Lynn and District League's

Championships have been held at Lynn
Y.M.C.A. In these, the promising Geoff 
Davies (Wisbech T.T.C.), seeded No. I, 
defeated hiS' clubmate, Chris Br,ewer, 
seeded No.2, to take the men's title. The 
Graham Eastwood Trophy for rthe most 
outstanding performance went, however, to 
14-year-old Jane Hunter, of the, Islington
Club, who beat Anthea Rudd (Wisbech 'A'), 
the No.1 seed, to become W'omen's Cham
pion, and. with her mother, Mrs. Joyce
Hunter, won the Women's Doubles. She was 
also a losing finalist in the Mix-ed. 
M.S.: Davies bt Brewer 19, 18.
 
M.D.: John Moorhouse (P.O. Sports) /Peter


Gaskin (Roydon) bt Chuck Hewitt/Jim
Defty 15. 22. 

W.S.: Hunter bt Rudd. 
W.D.: Hunter/Hunter bt Rudd/.Di Tooke. 
X.D.: Barry Wilson (Tydd) /Rudd bt Brewer/

Hunter. 
J.S.: David Brammer (,Wisb. Inst.) bt 

Andrew Hunter (Downham Market).
V.S.: Pete Saunders bt Gordon Wood. 
Divisional Winners: 2. 1. Barber (Elec

tricity), 3. Ken Sutton (Phoenix), 4, Gary
Porter (Southery); 5, Derek Ridgewell
(Nalgo) and 6. Selwyn Watts (Phoenix 
'A'). 
In the only County match since my las.t 

notes, Norfolk Juniors (without Bennett)
lost 3-7 to Staffs at Norwich. 

MIDDLESEX NOTES 

by rDon Kenny 

CONORETE PROOF 
However mythical the County of Middle

sex now is, it is getting ready for the annual 
"Open", which will take place, once again, 
at the very concrete Pickett's Lock Sports
Centre, Edmonton, on February 26-27, with 
the finals at 7-00 p.m. on the Sunday. No 
f'Orecasts can be made, as yet, as to the entry
since, with the "World's" so near, there may 
wen be a few ambitious< people over here 
early to get acclimatised. 

Last season's strong entry in the Inter
League competitions has been followed by 
a SOl t-out to cut down on fixtures. That has 
not, however. cut down on the competi·tive
spirit which is prevailing nicely throughout.
North Middlesex 1st appear to be the team 
to beat in the Victor Barna ('Premier) com
peti-tion, although Staines look to have 
made a brave star.t. Div. 2 sees North Acton 
going wen with Lond'Qn Civil Service 'also 
flexing their muscles. 

The Norman Pegg (Premier) again indi
c~1.tes N. Middlesex 1st as front runners,
with Wembley having had a couple of good 
wins. In Div. ~ Barnets and Uxbridge both 
appear to have started well and could finish 
the same way. 

The Juniors fight for the D.W. Birming
ham Trophy with a right good will and yet
again N. Middlesex 1st are already looking 
to retain their place at the top. Results are 
a trifle confused at present with Acton's 
results perhaps looking promising. The 
Veterans, who play for the 'If-d Connell 
Trophy, are well at, H with again N. iMiddle

sex 1st setting the pace. Central, who held 
them to a 4-5, may well be the chief opposi
tion at the close. 
J~ecent ranking lists shows Andy Barden 

as NO.1 and Mark Mitchell NO.2. David Tan 
is third and Paul Guttormsen, again back 
from his native Norway, gets the NO.4 spot, 
which could well keep the top three well on 
their toes. 

Angela Mitchell heads the women's list 
with Sheila Hamilton, now back in town, as 
NO.2. 'Beryl Clayton is at 3 and Marilyn
Sangster at 4. 

Angela 'Mitchell is also the No. 1 Junior 
Girl, with Mandy Reeves at 2, Helen Wil
liams at 3 and Lesley Tyler (the fourth 
member of the family playing) at 4. 

Junior .BoYS are headed by David Wells 
with Graham Sandley next, Bryn Tyler and 
Adrian Leigh are 3 and 4 with Adam Prof
fitt at 5. 

Male Veterans are headed by Don Smith 
with David Hope at 2, Terry Kirby at 3 and 
Michael Close at 4. Women of similar 
vintage 'are led by Ms. Symes, followed 
closely by Ms. Seilly, Cherry and Prowen. 
Next comes one Doreen Stannard at 5, if 
only t·o prove that she can actually find 
time to play in addition to all her other 
work for the game. 

SURREY NOTES 

By Ted Simpkin 

DOURLY ENJOYABLE 
The annual Guildford Handicap Pairs and 

Singles tournament took place over the 
weekend of January 8-9 in the Sports Hall 
of Surrey University. This lighthearted 
event attracted 158 entries and was played 
on a group basis of four in the singles, play
ing t 26-up, with group winners going
forward to a straight knockout, and in the 
doubles by each pair playing two singles
and one doubles of two sets< each. The 
handicaps given are based on league status 
and this year's record and the resu1ts this 
time proved to be a complete justification
fOl' the handicapper. Although the C'Ompeti
tion was a success from the entertainment 
point of view, i,t was doubly enjoyable
because of the very clos·e and exciting finals 
in both events. 

In the singles the Allison Award went to 
Robin Atkins, of the Aftermath !Club, who 
broke the 6-point advantage 'given to Keith 
Sutton to win by 26-2'1 in the third. In the 
Pail'S' the Pegasus couple of Glen Baker and 
Mark Suttle made inroads on the handicap
of 126 to leave them to stop Clive Freeman 
and Anthony Dawkins, of Bramley, ,getting 
a total of 18 in the las:t se.t of the tourna
ment. They took the first a-t 21-5 and ran 
away to what appeared to be a safe posiUon,
but "blew it" when the crunch carne and 
lost by 4 points. 

At County level Norman Hooper is well 
advanced with arrangements for the Junior 
Closed', which is scheduled for the weekend 
of March 6-7, at a new venue of Elmbridge
Leisure 'Centre, Walton-an-Thames, where 
there are excellent facilities for play, spec
tators and refreshments. Fortune has 
smiled here, for Halex Sports have been 
generous enough to loan tables', nets, sur
rounds and balls. Play will be on 16 tables, 
which will mean a speedy progress through
the tournaments and a large size headache 
for the 'Organiser. 

Woking Leisure Centre, venue for the' 
Norwich Union English Championships this 
season, was opened officially ,on November 
26 last, and shOUld prove to be a magpifi 
cent host in W'OIld Championship Year. 
Although 12 tables are ,to be used by us in 
February, there i3 provisi'on for 18 tables 
in this superb new building and room for 
1,000 spectators. The Centre was commis
sioned in 1971, work commenced on the 
site in 1974. in a central position in Woking
Park, and Lhe final cost is estimated at £1.6 

million pounds. Surrey will be represented 
at the Championships on the administrative 
side by the GuHdford League, who have been 
invited Ito provide ushers and programme
sellers. 

This is a Guildford's issue, partly because 
I have easy access to its news, and because, 
apart from Leatherhead and Epsom, no 
other League appears to want a spotlight. 

SHROPSHIRE NOTES
 

By Alan Cavell
 

JUNIOR SUCCESSES 
The general :standard of play of the 

Juniors in Shropshire continues to rise and 
three Juniors occupy first, fourth and sixth 
places in the men's ranking list and, a Cadet 
is in third place in the women's list. 

The top players in ,the current ranking
lists are': 

MEN-I, M. Green; 2, C. Roberts; 3, 'C. 
Neal; 4, N. Thomas; 5, M. Jones; 6, M. Pugh.

'WOMEN-I, H. Flint; 2, G. Gee; 3, T. 
Powell; 4, <C. Ashley; 5, M. King; 6, M,
Robinshaw. 

JUN[OR BOYS-'l, M. 'Green; 2, N. 
Thomas'; 3, M. Pugh! 4, H. Dalton; 5, 1. 
Johnston; 6, N. Mortimer. 

JUNIOR GIRLS-I, T. Powell; 2, L. Wil
liams; 3, L. Lewis; 4, V. Bale ;5, J. Siddle;
6, C. Jones. 

CADET BOYS-I, P. Morgan; 2, A. Gwil
liam; 3, T. Cheetham; 4, R. Jones; 5, P. 
DaHon; 6, G. Morgan.

ICADET GIRLS-I. T. Powell; 2, L. Degg;
3, J. Cheetham; 4, A. Lowe; 5, G. Goldingay;
6, J. Hartley. 

Shropshire schools have reached the 
regional stages of the E.S.T.T.A's team com
pe,titions for the first time. Meole Brace 
Modern School (Shrewsbury) were repre
sented by M. Green, N. Thomas, M. Pugh
and G. Edwards in the Boys' Under-IS, and 
the successful team from Orleton Park 
School (Telford) in the Girls' Under-13 
event consisted of J. Wakeley, A. Lowe, G. 
Hartley and !D. Jones. 

WESTERN LEAGUE NOTES 

by Grove Motlow 

WEAKENED VISITORS 
In the only match repOl't to hand Weston, 

at homevo Newport, faced a weakened side 
lacking the services of Gwent County No.3, 
Michael Nocivelli. in whose stead former 
County junior, Alan Young, play,ed. 

Weston began well when Graham Green 
beat Tony Watkins (20, 16) and John 
Hartry accounted for the less experienced
Young (6, 11). Newport pulled one back 
when their N'O. 1, John Bloomer, b at Jimmy
Andrews 02, 20). 

<Rartry next played Watkins, winning the 
first 18, losing the second -17 but limiting
the Welshman to 8 points in the decider. 
Bloomer next lost ,to Green (-18, -17) and 
Young went dQwn (-14, -12) to Andrews. 
Score 5-1' to West'on. 

Surprisingly Har,try was easily beaten by
Bloomer (-10, -11) but then Andrews next 
"saw off" Watkins 05, 16) and Young,
although playing better, was defeated by
Green 06, 17) for a 7-2 home win. 

This ma-tch was played back on December 
18 and there are still two results awaited 
for matches played in November. I hope 
every league will make every effort to pull 
up ,their fix,tures-and their entry fees, by 
January 31, please. Meantime, Happy New 
Year to one and all. 

Entry forms for the Gwent Open, to be 
played at Cwmbran Sports Stadium, on 
April 26, are now available from me at 29 
Carisbrook3 R'oad, Newport, Gwent ('Phone:
Newport 71964). Entries clo e on April 2 
and applications for forms should be accom
panied by a s.a.e. to cut down on cosLs, 
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CUMBRIA COMMENT 

by John Taylor 

DOUBLE BILL 
The County senior side lost their second 

match in three when they were hosts 'to 
Lancs. II last month. The firs,t three sets 
could have gone either way but the visitors 
won each one with David! Kirkpatrick, Brian 
Towell and John Willis all losing in the 
decider. 

From this point Lancashire seellned to run 
away with the match and Gail Smith pro
vided the only real resistance between the 
third and ninth sets with a 2-straight win 
over Ann Sweeney. The final two sets saw 
Willis, lose his second close set -19, 18, -19 
against Ian Smith and Kirkpatrick then 
made the final score more respectable by 
winning the last set 18, -17, 14 against Alan 
Whittle. 

The Junior first ·team were aLso at home 
to Lancs. and with Chris ,Reed and Nei;]'
Smith both winning two singles and Ian 
Reed another, in a 5-5 draw, there was a 
definite chance of inflicting defeat on the 
visitors which would have been their first 
'of the season. 

Neil ,Smith, of MiHom. 

Ian Reed got the match off to an exciting 
start (as usual) and only just lost 23, -10, 
-24 to Tony O'Connor, Chris and Neil then 
took their first wins over Stephen Cowley
and Paul Rainford respectively, 'Chris win
ning 2-straight and Neil at 12 in the third. 

The visitors ,then took the next three sets 
with wins in both doubles' and defeat for 
Miranda Gray in her singles. Chris then 
pUlled one back with a 3-game win over 
O'Connor, but defeat in the next for Gail 
Smith left us trailing 3-5. Unlike the last 
match against Derbyshire, Neil and Ian 
played well with their backs to the wall and 
took the last two to square the matCh, a 
result that still leaves affairs pre,tty close 
at the top of the division. 

The Junior second team travelled to 
Cheshire and although all the sets involving 
Diccon Gray and Andrew Pachul went to 
the decider, the top team in the division 
restricted Cumbria to one win for Diccon 
over the home No.2, John Weatherby.
Diccon again showed< his consistency
throughout the match and Andrew had 
tough luck in both his singles, losing 19, -18, 
-19 to Mark Hankey and -20,19, -17 to Ross 
McFarlane. 

Steven Sharp, Elaine Mathie and Mary
McPartland found the oppos-ition a little too 
good on the day. 

The Ba rrow Carter Cup team of Chris and 
Ian Reed and Neil Smith have progressed 
to the quar,ter-finals without too much 
trouble and defeated Northumberland 8-1 
in the last round. The one reversal came 
with a surprise win for North's Eddie 
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Thomas over Chris iReed. Ormesby provide 
the team's next obstacle and are sure to 
field a strong opposition. Barrow will have 
home advantage. 

Carlisle ,and Whitehaven remain the only 
two unbeaten sides in the Inter-League
competition and following their 8-4 win 
over M1l10m, the rCarlisle team which com
prises County players Kirkpatrick, Willis 
and Stewart O'Neil, are firm favourites to 
take the title. Kirkpatrick was on top form 
against Millom and jus,tgot the better of 
Neil Smith af'ter a tremendous tussle 18,
-19, 21. Neil and Gail Smith took Millom's 
four wins betwe~m them with two singles
for Neil, a singles for Gail and the mixed. 

Whitehaven scored their second succes-' 
sive win by defeating Barrow 7-5. Barrow 
had the "man of ,the match" in Eddie 
O'Har'a, but his three singles and ,two from 
Bill Robinson were not enough to gain a 
point. 

Most of the 12 new club c'oaches in the 
Barrow/Mi11om area have started things
moving with respect to ,the coaching and 
organisation of youngs-tel's. Keith Edwards,
Keith Allen and Neil McKinnon have put
ina lot of good work at Thorncliffe School,
Barrow. Ted Rockley has begun to set up a 
coaching s-ituation at Barrow Technical 
College and in association with Barrow F.E. 
has, so far, got the use of four tables. 

Mike Yardley has' begun alternate Sunday
night sessions, at Vickers Sports Club,
Barrow. Jim Geldart is also making efforts 
at Dalton 'C-'C, and< David Bell, Colin and 
J'ohn Taylor are ass,isting in running the 
Millom School set-up which now caters for 
players who have left school. The school 
now has 13 tables in operation. 

AVON AND SOMERSET LEAGUE 

by Dennis Pope 

FIRST WIN FOR PAGE 
In the Premier Division of the Avon and 

Somerset League, Page Club registered their 
first victory of the season with a narrow 
6-4 home win over Bridgwater 'B', the latter 
recovering well from 1-4 down t'o 4-5, but 
Page won the vital last set. Paul Eathering
ton, partnered; by Richard Hoare, took the 
men's doubles from John Crabtree and Ray
Thornton 11, 15. Somerset County player,
Jill 'Wilson, won both her singles two
s,traight for Bridgwater. 

In the same division, Bridgwater 'A' had 
a convincing 10-0 victory over Bath 'B'. Don 
Morris put up a brave show for Bath, losing
19 in the third to Graham Green, and taking
Somerset's John Hartry to 14 in the third. 
Bath 'A' maintained their 100% record wi-th 
an 8-2 win over Bridgwater 'B'. Mike Baker, 
who had made his Avon County debut the 
night before, and! Bob Murphy, won two 
singles each for the winners. 

Weston 'B' maintained their 100% record! 
in Div. 1, With a 6-4 win over 'Bedminster. 
For Weston, ,Ray ,Philpott won both his 
singles and men's doubles partnered with 
Norman Baker, whilst the Weston Girls!,
Julie Jenkins and Sue Jones, were also. 
undefeated. David Brown won two singles 
for 'Bedminster. 

Gillian Harris, Tim Marris and John Ley 
were the stars for S-outhmead in their 8-2 
vicrtory ov'er Taunton 'A'. 

In Div. 2, Bridgwater ''0' are still un
defeated, their lates,t victory being over 
Mendip 8-2 when they raced to a 5-1 lead! 
-and Ernie Sutton made sure of both points
with a 16, 20 decision over Avon County
Juni,or, Doug Gerrish. 

The first win of the season in the Junior 
Division for Fromeside, who beat Bridgwater
'A' 7-3. !Robert 'Wolfe, Phil Hiley and Steve 
Wilkins won two singles each and Wolfe 
and Riley took the doubles. In their follow
ing match Fromeside lost by the same score 
to Mendip. There were many close games, 
Doug Gerrish beating Wolfe 26-24 in the 
third, Phil Riley 19 in ,the ,third, and Wolfe 

also lost to Dave Perrett at 19 in the third. 
Results:
Premier Division - Page Club 6, Bridg

water 'iB' 4; Bridgwater 'A' 10, !Bath 'B' 0; 
Bath 'A' 8, Bridgwater 'B' 2. 

IN THE COACHING FIELD
 
by JOHN O'SULLIVAN 

Since Peter Simpson was appointed to the 
position of national Trainer/Coach, his 
activities aSi National Staff Coach (North) 
have been anything but predictable. 

It is seldom, therefore, that Peter is able 
to organise refresher courses for coaches as 
would otherwise be the case. Also, with 
inflation making residential courses more 
expensive than would be wished, it is 
becoming more difficult to obtain sui,table 
venues. 

One such was obtained! for the weekend 
of January 211-23 at Lea Green, near Mat
lock. Staffing on that particular course 
were lHarry Dignan, Alan Hydes and Bob 
Wiley as well as Peter himself which, you 
will admit, is an impressive line-up. Other 
courses available this year will be at Crystal
Pala,ce (July 24-29), Exeter (July 24-31) and 
Lilleshall (August 27-ISeptember 3). 

These courses are for coaches and 
personal performance, further details being 
available from Jack Carrington, at 71 
Maplin Way, Thor-pe Bay, Essex. 

At ,a recent meeting of the National 
Coaching and Schools' Oommittee, it was 
decided that courses, arranged for student 
coachesl, involving eight study sessions 
WOUld, ideally, be conducted by one assessor. 
This will prevent duplication of instruction 
and confusion of programme. 

Many coaches have reported to me of 
their d,elight with the new Coaching
Manual. It is important to note that any
coach listed in the current regi8'ter who 
wishes! to ~urchase a copy, can only do so 
by making application to Jack Carrington,
the Coaching Scheme Administrator. 

If at the time of application, coaches 
quote, their registration number they
become eligible to purchase a copy of the 
Manual at the special price of £1.25. 

The number of awards for the Halex Pro
ficiency Scheme continues to grow, proving 
once again, the popularity of the scheme. 
It is also a great help in introducing begin
ners to table tennis, and a Bronze Award 
usually acts as motivation for their con
tinued progress. 

SPORTS COACHING COURSES FOR
 
YOUNG PEQiPLE
 

The age of the sporting internationals 
becomes younger every year and therefore 
young people need early training in their 

.particular s~nrt if they are to progress. 
In view of ,this, the Sports Coaching

courses for young people under the age of 
18 (on the last day of the course) have 
again been organised by the Sports Council 
(Yorkshire and Humberside), at Scar
borough. 

Two-week courses, the first corom.encing 
on 23 July, and the second on 30 July, will 
cater fnr selected young people interested 
in Badminton, Cricket and Table Ten;nis.
Applications will be accepted for all activi
ties but final selection or recommendations 
will be made by the governing body of sport
concerned. 

Attendance at the c'oursesl can be either 
on a day basis or resid-ent at Scarborough
College, Filey Road, Scarborough. The full 
residential fee is £30 and that chargeable 
,to day students £15 including meals. 

For further information and application
forms, please contact The Soorts Council 
(Yorkshire and Humberside) " 5 St. Paul's 
'Street, Leeds, LSI 2NQ. Telephone No.: 
Leeds 36443. 



IBEITIING ALLOWED 

In this Golden y,ear for En1glish Table 
Ten,nis, readers of "T.T. News" may be 
interested in a report published in "The 
Weekly Sporting Review Annual Edition, 
1950". 

It is interesting to note Johnny Leach's 
account of his World 'Singles title, and it 
appears that betting was allowed on th,e 
Cham'pionships, Vana being the 3-1 Qn
favourite. Also of interest is, the report on 
"chisellin'g"-th,ere must have been many 
on-court flare-ups when :a refere,e had to 
tell players to cha,nge t·actlcs in, order to 
complete a game within 20 minutes-

Under the heading "Peggy gave us the 
lead ilnTable Tennis" th,e report reads:

"A former Ilford shop assistant, 25-year
old Johnny Leach, won the singles .title for 
England in the World's Table Tenlnis' 'Cham
pionships, at Stockholm, in :1949. 

Lreach, considered at the beglnninlg to 
h'ave only an outside chance, 'stepped into 
the breach ,caused by the defeat of the 
reigning chamlpion. Richard Bergmann, a 
naturalised !Briton. He put out lRichard 
Miles, the American No.1, alnd then he 
defeated Franz Soos, IHunlgarian star, who 
had beaten Bergmann. But these accom
plishments were overshadowed by his form 
against Bohu:mil Van·a, C,zechoslovakian 
ace. 

Vana was a 3-1 on favourite to win. 'I 

knew I just had .to play on to win', said 
Leach, 'because, Vana was as nervous' as I 
was'. Leach played on and became the first 
English-borln holder of the title since Fred 
Perry won it in 1928. 

Johnny Leach and Miss Peggy Franks, the 
bright star of Kent, put up a good fight i.n 
the mixed doubl,es and made the path of 
the ,Hungarian ,couple, considerably easier 
by beatiing the holders, Richard Miles and 
l'helm'a Thall (U.S.A.) in a stern five-set 
first round strug;~le. 

In the Corbillon 'Cup, Peggy Franks 
played mag.nificently to give E:ngland the 
lead by defeating t,he American No.1, 
'Mildred Soll.annon, but Miss .McLean, the 
U.S. champion, levelled m:atters, and then, 
after the Americans had won the doubles,
Miss McL,ean settled! the issue by win,ning 
from MIss FTanks. 'But iln reaching t,he, final 
for the third y,ear in succession, E:ngl:and 
owed a lot to ,Peggy Franks. 

O:ne outcome of the, :Championships is 
likely to be th.at the rule deali,nog with 
'chiselling', as stone-w'all tactics are called, 
will be changed. At present, with ,each 
game limited to 20 minutes, t,hi.s practic·e 
leads: to unfairness. 

In America, wh,en a referee decideS! that 
two players: 'are 'chiselling', he firslt warns 
them andl then puts ·a sp,e'cial rule into 
operation, un,der which the service changies 
after each point". 

lAIN NEWTON. 

35 Le,ander Driv,e, 
Grave'send, Kent. 

DID YOU MISS THIS P
 
B'R!ITAI'N'S FIRisrr TAJBiLE TENNI'S 'STAJM'P 

Issued oln Ja!nuary 12, 1977 

THE E.T..T.A./E.rS.T.T.A..
 
SO'UVEIN'I'R FIIR'SiT DAY ClOVER
 
is still available" with either
 
Hastings or B1irmingham First Day
 

of Issue' canceHatiion
 
25p ea'ch, plus return pos,tag:e
 

Orders tOr--

iM(R. I. 'R,. CIR,ICKJM,EiR, 
12 CYP'RiE',S:S SrrREET 

iBAIRIBrOJUiRINE', WOIR:CBSrrSR 
WR3 8AU 

'Olrders Imuslt staite which cancellation is 
desired. Remittances must be payable to 
Eng:lish, Schools' Table Tennis Association. 

FOiR~t-lCOMI'NG MAR,RIAGE 
1.'he engagement is aninoun'ced between 
John M. Wright, of 124 Rusthall Avenue, 
Bedford Park, London, W4 IIB8, a,nd Cynthia 
Scrivens, of 49 Albany 'Court, Hastings, East 
'Sussex, TN34 1JH. 

Sp¢clal Comm¢moratl"~ m~dal 

THE WORLD TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
 
ENGLAND, 1977
 

We have the privilege of supplyiDg all tI,e If)iD,,erS~ medals fflr the 
forthcoming Championships. 
These Olympic style medals will be treasured by the recipients for many years, but as with 
the Olympics, we want table tennis players and enthusiasts to have an opportunity of also 
possessing a really superlative Commemorative Medal. 

Just over 200,000 were struck for the Olympics and were all taken up before the Games 
were completed. Weare only making a limited edition of 500; each will be in a present
ation box and will be coveted as a collector's piece. 150 have to be reserved for foreign 
officials and players, so unfortllnately it is a question of first come, first served. 

Despatch commences March 1st and the cost including postage/packing and V.A.T. 
will be £10.95 each. 

ALEC BROOK 
A.D.B. (LONDON) LTD. 
31 EBURY STREET, LONDON, SW1W ONZ 
Telephone: 01·730·0394 Telex No. 21120 
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34th 
WORlD'S 

We do Insurance as well! 
!by John Mc,D'o'nnell 

(Public Relations Manager, Norwich Union 
Insuran,ce) 

Sportsmen have 'to use :motorisied trans
port to get to their fixtures, and t;able tennis 
players are no exception-m,ainly they rely 
on private motor cycles or cars, so most of 
the,m n,eledi motor insu:ran,ce. 

None of us likes partIng with good Imon,ey 
to pay motor premiums, but .the following 
may be of uSle to you in deciding w'h'at cover 
you n,eed" .and how to g,et value for money. 

The Road Traffic A,cts stipulate th\e mini
mum insuran:c,e you mus1t h·ave before,
taking a v,e,hicle on, the road, but policies 
are very seldom issued giving just that. The 
legal minimum covers you agains!t causing
death or injury to other peopl,e-"third
parties" .as they are known in insuranc'e 
jargon-but not against. dam'aging their 
vehicles and oth,er property. 

None of us is a perfect driver, so cov,er 
a,gainst this risk is practically essential. 
Therefore one of th,e basic policies is:sued 
by insur!ance ,com'panies is Third P'arty,
often with the addition of Fire a,n,d Thef't,
which most :people also want to be 'pro
tect,ed: against. 

Notice that Third Party does not cov,er
damage you do to your own car, Inor does 
it cov,er accidents which are nobody's fault;
for example if .a tr;ee falls on your ca,r
during ,a gale. And perhaps someone might
alter the geometry of your vehicle without 
leavi,ng a visiting card-in such a case you 
would not be 'abl,e to claim against the 
off:ending driver, nor under your own policy. 

The type of policy which does payout in 
these ,circumstances is known a'S a ICompre
hensive, and ,n,aturally it costs ,ext,ra-twic,e 
or more the premium for Third Parity, Fire 
and Theft. A Compreh,ensive poltcy also 
covers ,c'ertain oth,er possibilities-for
example, windscr,e,en breakages. 

Which of the t,wo types of cover should 
you choose? 'Obviously, if your car iSln't 
worth much, th!ere's ,no point in insuring it 
C!omprehe.nsive. On the other hand a new 
car r,epres1en,ts a sizeable investment and 
should be ClQm'pr~eherns:ively insured if you
c,anpossibly afford it. In betw:e,en the, two 
extremes the decision is more difficult. 
Probably!th'e best thing to do is to calculat,e
how big a loss you could t,ak'e if for e,xample, 
you hit a ,patch of black ice and badly
damaged your .car. A repair for severe 
d\amage ,can easily amount to £500 these 
days. If you can fork out for 'a bill of this 
size without flinching, well an,d good. If 
not, you'd be\tter tak!e Compreh,e:nsive 'and 
try to build up t,he maximum no-claim dis
count. 

Norwich 'Union, in com.mon with most 
insurance companies, ,gives no-claim dis
count according to the followi,n,g scale: one,
y!ear's ,claim-free driving-25 per cent off 
your premium; two conse,cutive y'ears-40 
per e,ent; th,ree years-50 percent, and four 
y,ears or more"-60 per cent. If you have' 'a 
claim you go back two steps on this scale;
for ,example, someon,e with maximum dis
count would go back from 60 to 40 per cent. 
But if he had another claim during th,e 
same year he'd be back to the full pr,emium. 
Obviousily, 'anyone with a reasonable dis

count would be stilly to make a claim for a 
simall almount. . 

Building up no-claim discount is th,e best 
way of getting your premium down, but you 
can also make, savings by agreeing to bear 
S'ay the fi.rst £25 of 'any ,claim. This "excess'" 
as it is known, reduc,es the premium by 10 
per cent ,norimally, and many drivers ,con
sider it worthwhile. 

A point to notice here is that if you claim 
for a broken windscreen und:er ·a compre
hensive policy, your no-claim dis:count will 
not be aff'ected, and th,e ,claim will be paid
without deducltion of any "exc!ess". 'How
ev,er, do mak,e sure that your windscreen 
cover is sufficien't. Usually th'er,e is a limit 
of £25, which is enough for th,e av,erag1e,car 
but inadequate for laminated SC'I~eens or 
larger vehieles'. 'F'o:r :a nominal e,xtra ,pre
mium your policy can be €-xte,nded to give
th1e lextr;acov,er. 

By agreeing :th:at you will be the only 
person: to drivle your car, you can mak,e a 
further small saving, but be sure if you ta~e 
this option ,not Ito be tempted to l'end it to 
an,yon,e, as h,e won't be coy-ered un,der your
policy. 

Apart from the, tips mention,ed above, the 
only:r.eal w'ay to keep premiums down is to 
get a, smlaller car-and with petrol s!teadily 
c,~eepin,g up to ,the £1 a gallon Iev,e,I, this 
mi,ght not be- a bad thi,n,g. 

One fi'n.al point-if you claim for an acci
d,ent, your insuran,c,e com'pany can of!ten 
ge,t your ,car repaired quickly and compe
~enitly by :a garage they know will do a good 
job. Norwich Union have a nationwide st,aff
of ,e,xperienced ,e,ngin,eers who insp1ect over 
50,000 dama,g;e,d vehicles every year. Th1ey·
as'Sless 'e,xac'tly w'hat repairs n'eed to be 
carri,ed out and a;griee the, cost with th:e 
ga,rage; a.ndJ th,er,e's a 6-month guarantee on 
the repair. This is onle, of our waYiS of keep
ing prie.miums down by dealing with claims 
efficiently. 

Re~ord Entry 
The 34th IWorldT·abl,e T,ennis Cham:pion

ships at Blrmingham next month, sponsored 
by Norwich Uin.ion, Insur.ance, will be the 
bi.g,ge,st sporting ev,ent staged in Britain. 
More countries will be 'taking part t,han

hav,e ever before contes:tled a major sporting 
event in these isla.nds. 

The record for th,e Cham:pionships has 
already belen, reached with 60 conJirm,ed
e1ntries for th,e N'ation:al Exhibition 'Centre,
B,trmingham" from M'arch 26:t,h to April 5th. 
Th,e pr;evious best was 52 a,t S,arajevo, Yugo
slavia, four yea,rs ago. 

Neith'er the Olympic Gam,es, in London, in 
1948, nor th,e World IC'Up, in Engla,nd, in 
1966,can match th,eSie figures. It is ,expected,
that the number of comp,eting countries will 
top 60 by Ithe' tim,e, th,e draw for th'e two 
team ,ev1e:n,ts-the Sw'aythling Cup for men 
and the, Corbillon 'Cup, for women-a,nd. th,e 
five i.ndividual ch,ampionS'hips is m'ade at 
the International P,~ess 'Cientre, London, on 
F'ebruary 16:th. 

Th,e P,eople's Democratic Republic of 
Chtna, :tipP'ed to wtn most of the titles, the 
Soviet Union, the De:mocratic People's
R1e,public of Korea, New Z,ealand, ISirael 'and 
a host of Arab a,nd African ,counltri,es :are 
among the contestan:ts. Th,e formidable 
European entry i,ncludle:s Istvan Jonyer, of 
Hungary, ran~ed No. 1 in th'e, world, who 
will be, def.endJin,g 'the men's singles tit,le. 

Th,e ,C'h,ampionships will cost over hlalf a 
million pounds Ito st,a:gie, but fi,na,ncial suc
c,ess is assur,ed. Apart from 'Sponsorship and 
extensiv'e world wide coverage, ov,e,r £100,000
wort,h of tickets! have already belen sold. All 
season tickets have gon,e, th,e ~individual 

finals day, on April 5th, is a sell-out :and 
tb'ere aJre only limited 'nurnbe:rs. of !tickets 
still availabl,e in the 7,000-s'eat main ariea. 

Countries to have 'entiered th,e ,Cha,m'pion
~hips are:-Australia, Austrta. 'B,angladesh, 
P,arbados, Belig'ium, Bulgaria, Canada. Chil'e, 
China ,People's R,epublic, Curacao, Cyprus"
Czechoslovakia, D:enm:ark, E·gYlpt, Englan,d, 

Finland, FranCIe, Germany ~ed'eral Repub
lic, Ghana, G:reecie, Guat,emala, Gue1rnS'ey,
Hong Kong, Hungary, Iceland, Indi:a, [ndo
nesia, Iran, Ireland!, Israel l Italy, J am-aica,
Japa:n, Jersey, K,e:nya, Korea, Democ:r.atic 
P,eopl,e'sl Republic of Korea, Luxembourg,
Malaysia, Malta, Neth,erlands, N,ew Z,ealand, 
Nigeria, No-rw:ay, Palestine, Poland,
Rum'ania, Saudi Arabia, Scotla,nd,. Spain,
Sw'ed'e,n, Switz,erland, Togo, Tunisia, Turk,ey,
Uganda, Unit,ed States of America, U.S.S.R., 
W'ales ,and Yugoslavia. 

30 Tears A=,0 
The E.T.T.A. are anxiouS' to 'as-certain th,e 

existence or whereabouts of play,e'rs who 
p,ar't.icipated in the first-,ever World C,ha,m
pions,hipg:". st·aged :at the M,emorial Hall, in 
London, durin,g Di€'c'ember, 1926. This par
ticularly appliels to me,mbers of th,e official 
teaim on that oc,casion and t,he two pla,ye,rs 
of whom, we hav,e lost aLl trace ar;e C. W. 
Allwrigihit and F. J. BurIes. 

The, I.T.T.F. :ar,e giving ·a Founders,' 
Luncheon on t,he 4th Apri.l, 1977, in Birm
ingha.m, during th'e' Wo:r.ld Ch,ampions:hips
and it is hop.ed that England can be ;rep,re
se'nted: at the Luncheon by som;e s'urvivors 
from the 1926 IC'hamiPion;g:hips. 

Th,e n'ames of the follow'in,g personsl ar,e
shown in the 19'26 'progr;amm,e and: any
information on them would be much ·appre
elated by th'e G,e'n,eral Se,cretary, E.T.T.A., 
21 'Claremont, Hastings:, TN34 1HA. 

C. W. Alpass, :C. J. Axe (IBristol), Miss K. 
Beaufoy ('Birminlgham), H. A. B,ennertt
(HeTga), Miss K. M. fB,erry (St. Bride's),
R. H. B,erry, L. Farris (st. 'Bride's!), Miss G. 
Glee,son CSt. Bride's:), Mis·S' A. S. H,all
(Notti:n,gham), ,Miss J. Hansor (Eastbourne),
T. P. Harris, W. He·wit,t (Bradford), Miss J. 
In,gram (H,e,rlga), R. M. K:ah,n, C. A. Kirby,
Miss W. H. Land (He1rga), Mrs. ,G. McCosh 
(St. IBride"S'), C. G. Mase (London), IMr,s,.
Me,ad (Readling), H. L. Morgan, E. G. Nye!
(St. Bride's), E. C'. Peters (Hove), :P. Ranger
(London,), J. F. lRestall, J. ,C. Rogers
(Herga), Mrs. tSpiring (He,rga), Miss A. 
stev,ens, V. R. Sutton, (Sutton), J. K. W,erner 
(N'. :Sta,ffs), (Mrs. D,. E'. Wyntie,r (E·as,tbourne). 

'The flrs.t Worlds, in. fact, started off as 
the "European Chrumpionships" but at a 
Conference during th1e IChampionships' it 
was decided to ,cha.ng,e :th,e ,n'am'e from 
"European" to "World", presum,ably because 
of the adv,ent of a team from India, con
sisting of Indians temporarily resident in 
London. 

Th,e Hon. Iv,or IMontagu was the Referee, 
(besides playin·g!). His committ'e,e consiste'd
of W. J. Pope, P. E. W.ardlen rep:r.ese,nta
tives of visiting National Associations. 

The,re were, te,amsi from Sieven countri,es 
prese,nt antd th'es,e w,er:e th,e names:
l\ustria 
Paul Fluss:man (C1aptai,n), Robert Thurn,
Eduard Fr'eudenh,eim, Hans, Lowy, M. Pill 
inger.
Czechoslovakia 

Jan 'Gerke (non-playing 'Captain), Zdenek 
Heydus,ek, A,n!ton:in Malacie.k, Jarosla:v Kajek
Hodac, Jal}oslav Kautsky. 

t 

Engla,nd
P:erciv'al Bromfi,e1d (Captain), C. W. All

wright, Jam'es T'h0mp!son, B,e,rn,ard Be'rn
stein, F. J. IBurl,e.s.
G1er:ma.ny

'F. Zi'n.n (non-playing 'Captain), H. G_ 
Lindenstaedt, 'F. L,. ,Hopp:e, Dr. Karl Be,h'mer,
H. G'ers'tm:an,n, Da.nliel P're-nn.
Hungary

,Bela von, (K'ehrling (iC;aptain), Zo~:tan 

Mechlowits, Dr. 'Roland Jacobi, Dr. Dani 
P'ecsi, Laszlo B1ellak. 
India 

A. M. P,eiermahomed., ,So Suppiah, A. A. 
Fy.z,ee, 'B. C. Singh, Dlr. A. H. Fyzee. 
Wal'es 

C. ,H. Hallett (non-playin.g Captai,n), :8. 
Stone, C. Mossford, 'H. P1enny, :F. Willi,ams, 
H.	 G. Gee'n. 

In 'addition th'echampion of Swe'den,
He-nrik Andler, a,nd the champion, of Den
mark, Elinar Wium" were, e,nte,red in ith,e
singles. 
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ENGLISH SCHOOLS 
T.T. ASSOCIATION 

A r,e,cord lentry of almost 250 It'eams f,rom 
47 \C:ounty Associa;tions w:as re.ceived for this 
season',s Na!tionalI8chools' T,eamCham,pion
ships--organis1ed: by th,e, En,glish Schools' 
Table Tennis Association .and sponsored by 
Sttga AB. 

Th,e 4-a-side teamsL-e.ach t'e-am being
Count.y cha.mpions in 'ev:en,ts ranging from 
Under-II to Undier-19-took Ipart in 12 Area 
Finals stag'ed in .early J,anuary with the 
win'n,ers gioinig forward to thrlee R:egion'al 
Fin,als which werle hield on Sunday, Jainuary
23. 

Th1e 21 finalists, in a comp,eitition which 
Compeltitions ,8ecrletary Eddie 'Mit,chell esti
matte,s drew 2,000 teams, w'ere due to com
pet,e in th:e National Fi,nals, w'hich we,re 
schedul1ed for February 12, at Lea 'Gr1een, 
Matlock, D,erb~shirie. 

REGIOINA:L, FINIALS 
NO'R'IiO 

West Yorkshire teams did w;ell at the 
Nor,th IRegion'al,Ftnals, held at ,Moor ,Grange 
High School, L,eeds, but Moor Grang1e :them
s:elves went out to a strong Millonl side in 
the 'Boys' U-19 €'v-ent. In, the, Girls:' U-19 
ev'ent, holder,s ,He,nry ,Fanshaw'e, Dlronfi,eld,.
uarrow'ly fail,ed to qualify, losilng 3-5 .to 
Roundh,ay, L:e1eds. A:noth:e:r L:ereds Itealm,
Allerton 'Grange, qualified ,easily in th:e 
Boys" Under-16 cat,egory, whilst in th'e 
counterp'alrt ,girls' ,ev,ent, Millom ,also h'ad 
8-0, 8-0 and '7-1 victories. Orga,nis.er was 
Rea :Balmford, from Hull, land it was quite 
a bUSty day, because, before the Regional
ev'en,ts sltart,ed, s:om,e outstanding m,atches 
from the Area 1 'FinaL which ha,d not been 
compl,e,ted a wie.ek pr,eviously (due to adrveTsle 
welath,er conditions in th,e far North) w,ere 
play'ed. 
MlJDLANDlS & WEIS'T 

'The O'asis Pleasure (Dome, S.windon, was 
th'e v1e,nue for th,e ,Midlands & West Regional 
Finals. 

Four :W,est IMidland team's qualified.
Washwood H:eath (Boys' ,U-19) w1ere easy
winn,e,rs but although Highftelds won 
through (Girls' U-19) they mlanaged only a
5-3 verdic,t ove:rGosford Hill and th,en, ,drew 
4-4 with Bournemout·h. ,Btephani1e Jon:es, of 
Highfieldls~newly rankled on th,e England
Stenior lis:t-lost to Jan,et New. 
SOU'TO & EA1ST 

E;n,gland-ranked Junior, St,e,phen Boxa.ll, 
was unbeat!en for IB,ev,er1ey, who look,ed wiell 
set to ,ret,ain thieir natIonal title. Kingston
on-Thames neighbours, Tolworth, playing
th,e same team that 'So :n.arrow'ly loslt th,e 
natIonal final last year, were conl,fortabl,e 
winners in the ,Girls' U-19 ev,ent. 

Anoth,er E:ngland-ranked Junior, Adam 
Proffitt, w'as unbeaten for Que,en Eliz.a
berth'S!, 'B:ar,ne:t, who had easy 6-2 wins ove1r 
B,ed1ford andWisbech but could only draw 
with Esh'er-but they qualifi,ed. 

Shenfield a,ports Hall was the v1en'ue. 
Org.aniser was Ron Gore. 

RESULTS (Winners compete at Matlock. All teams were Area 
winners> • 

NORTH 
Boys' Unde'r..19 
1. MILLOM (Cumbl'iia) 
2. Moor Grange, Leeds (West Yorkc;hire} 
3. Burnley Grammar ('lancashire) 
4. Forest Fields College (NottinghCim)
 
Girls' Under..19 ./'
 
1. ROUNDHAY, LEEDS (West Yorkshire) 
2. Henry Fanshawe, Dronfield (Derbyshire) 
3. I<ing James (Durham) 
4. Fleetwood Grammar (Lancashire)
 
Boys' Under-16
 
1. ALLERTON GRANGE, LEEDS (West Yorkshire) 
2. John Port ( Del1byshi re > 
3. Stre'tford Boys' Grammar (Greate'r Manchester) 
4. Millom (Cumbria)
 
Girls' Under..16
 
1. MILLOM (Cumibria)
 
~. 51. Michael's, Billingham (Cleveland)
 

3. Kesteven & Grantham Girls' (Lincolnshire> 
4. S1. Catherine's, Blackpool (Lancashire) 
Boys' Under-13 
1. I<ING'S, GRANTHAM (Lincolnshire) 
2. Millom (Cumbria) 
3. Wibsey Middle, Bradford (,West Yorkshire) 
4. Culcheth High, Warrington (Cheshire) 
Girls' Under-13 
1. WIBSEY MIDDLE, BRADFORD (West Yorkshire) 
2. Walton Girls /, Grantham (Lincolnshire) 
3. 5.1. Catherine's, Blackpool (Lancashire) 
4. Pennywell (Tyne & Wear) 
Under-11 
1. DANEPARI< JUNIOR HIGH (Humberside) 
2. Holmgate County Primary (Derbyshire) 
3. Newcastle Royal Grammar (Tyne & Wear) 
MIDLANDS & WEST 
Boys' Und'er-19 
1. WASHWOOD HEATH, BIRMINGHAM (West Midlands) 
2. Ifie!ld l Crawley (West Sussex) 
3. Ridings High, Winterbourne (Avon) 
4. Campion High, Leamington Spa (Warwickshire) 
Girls' Under-19 
1. HIGHFIELDSI WOLVERHAIVIPTON (West Midlands) 
2. Gosford Hill l Kidl'ington (Oxfordshire) 
3. Bournemouth SC~'Qol for Girls (Dorset) 
BoyS' Unde'r-16 
1. MEOLE BRACE, SHREWSBURY (ShropshirE~ 
2. Northampton School for Boys (Northants) 
3. Plymouth Pu'blic Secondary (Devon) 
4. Clarendon (Wiltshire) 
Girls' Under-16 
1. HIGHFIELDSI WOLVERHAMPTON (West Midlands) 
2. Leamington Girls' College (Warwickshire) 
3. Bournemouth School for Girls (Dorset) 
4. Call.ington (Cornwall> 
Boys' Under-13 
1. ASTON MANORI BIRMINGHAM (West Midlands) 
2. Ifie,ld l Crawley (West Sussex) 
3. Cal Ii ng,ton (Cornwall> 
4. Goldings Middle (Northants) 
Girls' Under-13 
1. CALLINGTON (Cornwall> 
2. Ore Ito," Park (Shro,pshire) 
3. Li Ilington Middle (Warwickshire) 
4. Talbot Heath ( Dorse1t) 
Under-11 
1. LITTLEHAM JUNIOR (Devon) 
2. St. B.artholomew's Junior, Wolverhampton (West Midlands) 
3. Basse't Green Middle (Hampshire) 
4. Lill:ington Middle (Warwickshire) 
SOUTH & EAST 
BoyS' Under-19 
1. BEVERLEY BOYS', NEW MALDEN (Surrey Metropolitan) 
2. TrinitYI Newham (Essex Metropolitan) 
3. Maiden Erlegh, Reading (Berkshire) 
4. Burnt Mi III Harlow (Essex County) 
Girls' Under-19 
1. TOLWORTH GIRLS' (Surrey Metropolita.n) 
2. Plashet l Newham (Essex Metro,politan) 
3. I<en net, Thatcham ( Berkshi re ) 
4. S1. Bernard's Convent Westcliffe (Essex County)
 
Boys' UndJer-16
 
1. QUEEN ELIABETH'S, BARNET (Middlesex) 
2. Bedford Modern (Bedfordshire) 
3. Esher College (Surrey Co'unty) 
4. Wisbech Grammar (Cambridgeshire)
 
Girls' Under-16
 
1. BRAM PTON MANOR, NEWHAIVI (Essex Metropo,litan) 
2. Coombe Girlsl New Malden (Surrey Metropolitan) 
3. Maiden Erlegh, Reading (Berkshire) 
4. Brentwood County High (Essex Metropolitan)
 
Bays' Under-13
 
1. LISTER COIVIPREHENSIVE, NEWHAM (Essex Metropolitan) 
2. 51. Felix Middle, Newmarket (Suffolk) 
3. Desborough, lVIaidenhead (Berkshire) 
4. St. John's High l Sittingbourne (I<ent County)
 
Girls' Under-13
 
1. BRAMPTON MANo.R, NEWHAIVI (Essex Metropolitan) 
2. Maiiden Erlegh, Reading (Berkshire) 
3. Swanscombe (I<ent County) 
4. 51. Felix Middle, Newmarket (Suffolk)
 
Under-11
 
1. ST. FELIX MIDDLE, NEWMARKET (Suffolk) 
2. Bedford Modern (Bedfordsh,ire) 
3. Hill House (Inner Londo'n) 
4. S1. George's College, Weybridge (Surrey County) 

Europe Club Cup 
Just one of thosle match,eS'-th'at sums, up

Oirm,esby's 5-2 stemi-final defeat by Falken
burg, in Sweden, on January 15 (writes Alan 
Ransornie) . 

Nick Jarvis, Ormesby's No. 2 and a vital 
link in the team" was decl.ared unfit, so the 
club travelled out seriously under strength.
Flight de.lays i,n En,gland, Denm,ark and 
Sweden meant that the team did not arriv,e
in Falkenburg until 2 hours before the 
match, ilnstead of the planned :arrival ,early 
Friday evening. 

,Often in th,es/e, 'rnatches, the side ~th-at wi,ns 
the close sets takes the m,atch and this 
proved to be th,ecase as ,Falkenburg ;took 
both "cliff-hangers". 

The mat,ch began with Jimmy Walker 
beating Ulf Carlsson over three to put
Ormesby one up, but former World Cham,
pion, Stellan Bengts'Son, levelled th,e score 
with ,a straight-ga.mes victory over Robert 
Wil,ey, who replaced Jarvis. The,n carnie the 
firslt vita.l set as Tommy Andersson narrowly
'beat Denis N,eale 18 in the third. The 

Swedes went further ahead as Bengtsson
beat W'alker, but ,N,eale pulled Ormesby back 
with a victory over Carlsson. Wiley ,got little 
change out of Andersson and with th,e
Swedes leadi,ng 4-2, Bengtsson clinch,ed 
th,e victory with a tremendous win over 
Neale, who had 4 match points 'beforie 
Bengtsson clinched the decider 27-25! 

So Ormestby's E'urope Club 'Cup hopes are 
ended for a,nother season. Howev-er, they
did reach th,e semi-final which, provided
they retain the En,glish title, virtually 
guarantees their position as Europe's No.3 
seeded! club when th,e .list is issued, at :the 
begtnnin.g of next season. For the re-cord,
in the past 8 years that they have repre
slented 'England in this competition, :th,ey
have won it once, in 19'72, and reach,ed the 
semi-final on no less than 5 occasions. 

Dutch Contact 
Th,e Hilversurnse Taf,eltennisv,ereniging

"Victorla" T.T.IC. wish to brin~g la lar.ge p,arty 
of juniors to ,play a club slide in London 
during the period June 4-6, 1977. The parity
will consist of about 30 persons, the 
majority of whom wtll be junior players.
Any club interested in setting up matches 
against our Dutch friends l should contact 
Mrs. T. Raadman, of Adm. de Ruyterlaa.n 
164, Hilversum, ,Holl'and. 

Obituary 

John Hudso,n - a, sta1lwart of High
 
Wycombe Ta!ble' Tennis
 

John Hudson, Pr,esid,ent of the High 
Wycom'be' & District Ta,bl'e Te,nni's Le'agu'e 
a,nd a Vicle-Preside:nt OIf the: Buckingham
shire County 'Table Tenlniis Association, 
died on Friday, 14th January, a,g,ed 65, 
'just two 'monthls after his r,etire'menlt 
from an active' and su,clc'es!sful :businelstS 
lif'e, d'espite undeirgoing major heart 
surgery thr'ee times. 

In Oigh Wycombe Joh'D w:a:s ind'eled a 
much-re'sp,ec:t,ed and wond'erful pierson,
quiet and un'assu.ming, y,et an in!spiratlon 
to his col1le:a,gues in ,eive'ry asp'eclt. H,e 
beca,me Vic,e-IC'hairman- in 19/59 a,nd lWas 
a'ppointed Chairman th'e 'following yea,r, 
a position he h,eld unti11966 wh'e,n h,e was 
nomiinated as Presid,ent of the Lea:gue, 
which hie th,en held 'continually until his 
de'ath. He rarely 'missied a function., 
att'ending th,e A.G.M's and annuall Finials 
Nights regula,rily. Wh'ateve'r the oc'c,asion 
h,e alwa'Yls went out of his w'ay to speak 
to everybody and ma~k,e them. f'eel 
Wle,lcom:e. 

In 1965 John be,carn,e th,e organise'r of 
the Furniture Trad'e B,enle'volent Associa
tion Individual Oandica.p Tournam,e,nt, 
retiring from this 'last year Wlh'e:n an 
entry of 180 com,p,etitors 'made the 
tourn:a,mient the large!st indj.vidu,a!l co,m
p,etition in thle ,Home 'Oounti.eis. 

John had rna,ny other c'ommitments in 
both busin!ess and social organisations
and the relsp'ec't that he rightfull1yearned 
wars e,vident ;by the large congre!gation 
at the funeral, at Ha,zlem,eir:e Parish 
Churc'h, the church at which h:e wor
shippled, on Thursday, 20th Janu'ary.
Table Tennis re1presenltation included 
H.W.T.T.L. Lif'e Vic!e-Presidents J,ean 
H'aw1eis, IDon Norton ,a,nd Boly ISew,eH., 
CODlmitte,e IMe'Dlberls Roy Hawes and Don 
Sellwood, and L,ea.gue Chairman Brian 
We'bb,w,ho, as National ,Councillor and 
C:ounty Treasurer, also re;presented thle 
Oounty 'Asisociation. 

Th,e're is no doubt that everyon!e who 
kne'w him p,ersonally feel a very real 
sen!s:e of sorrow at the loss of a truly
gralcious g'e,nt~}.eima,n. 

B.R.J.W. 
(;with a,c'knowledgment to D.E.'N.). 
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County Supplement continued 

ESSEX NOTES 

by Geoff Newman 

PROBLEMS GA:WRE 
Our early January County Cha.mpionships

matches suffered severely from the atro
cious weather and travelling conditions and 
only our Junior second team match ,sur
vived, thus giving our Match Secretary
plenty of problems. 

In what appears ,to be a very overloaded 
season, these postponements wi:ll c·ause .us 
no end of headaches. Our Semor PremIer 
team are now two fixtures behind while the 
SenIor seconds and Junior iPremier teams 
both have a match to catch up. The .Junior 
second team had a comfortable 9-1 wm over 
Suffolk who put up 'some very spirited
opposition, Stuart Pa1mer. scoring a sh9ck 
win over our StUa.I,t KIm and makmg
Stephen Low go alL the waf!. Stephen h.ad a 
good match a.nd is settlmg down mcely
after a not too, auspicious' start. Desmond 
Charlery continues to improve in this team 
while our girls Yvette Brown ·and Janet 
Boulter made short work of their opposition. 

Following the 'tragic death of Ted 
Pritchard, the Management 90mmittee ha've 
confirmed Pat Dukes as! ChaIrma.n and: Alan 
Shepherd as Vice-Chairman for the 
remainder of the season. Both these ,gentle
men are well known for their endeavours and 
it goes without saying that we all wish them 
well with their additional duties. 

Although no ES'Sex player has been 
selected for the England team. for the 
Worlds we are delighted to have David 
Brown' and' Shelagh Hession qualifying for 
the additional places j"n :these champion
shins in Birmingham. Our party at Cleve
land for the qualifying competition showed 
plenty of spirit and it was gratifying to see 
all the Essex contingent shouting for each 
other. Well done David and Shelagh-a very
well-deserved achievement and honour. 

Our Essex Inter-League competition is' 

DAVE BROWN 
Essex skipper, on the ball at Cleveland in 

the World's Qualifying 'Competition. 
Photo by Geoff Newman. 

well under way and the results to date show 
that most divisions will be hotly contested. 
Although I am biased, our inter-league
competition is second to none both in 
organisation and standard for the strength
in depth in our County is well known. Ln 
recent years our representation at national 
level has been a Uttle disappointing and 
yet we appear to have no end of very good 
players; who just do not seem to make or get
the chances for that final breakthrough. 

Everything is in hand for our Closed 
Championships, which will be held at the 
Industrial Ca,nteen of IUord: Ltd., Christo
pher Road, Basildon, over the weekend of 
May 5-6. SenioI's play on the Saturday, the 
Juniors on Sunday, with the finals at 7 p.m., 
or thereabout, on both days. Gordon Light
foot (NR) is the or,ganiser and Ala,n Shep
her ('I1R) is the referee. 

In the National Inter-League competition
(Wilmott Cup and Rose Bowl) Dagenham
and Chelms!f<lrd have reached the zone final 
in both competItions a,nd it is perhaps
unfortunate ,that theY' have to meet each 
other in the Wilmott. Chelmsford, s'emi
finalis'ts last 'Season (D. Newman, D. Bowles 
and S. Whiteley) will have their work cut 
out this term, for Dagenham (D. Randall, 
K. tC'aldon and: B. lR:obeI"tson) had the win 
in their rec·ent Essex League's match in 
what by all' accounts, was a particularly fine 
match. In the Rose Bowl, Dagenham enter
tain Birmingham, while Chelmsford will 
visit iEastbourne. 

The Essex selectors have a,nnounced their 
first ranking lisit of 1977 and it is: 

SENIOBS 
Men 

1. Ian Horsham 
2. Bob Potton, 
3. David: Brown 
4. David Newman 
5. David Iszatt 
6. Kevin Caldon 
7. Stuart Gibbs 
8. Graham Blomfield 
9. David Randall 

10. Ian Robertson 
11. Kenny Jackson 
12. Steven 'Whiteley
13. Brian Mailey
14. Jeff Drew
 
:15. Brian Parish
 
16. Leon ,Smith 
17. Neil Brierly
18. John Poysdon
19. F,eisal Mauthoor 
20. Stuart 'Kimm 

Women 
1. Les'ley Radford 
2. Shelagh Hession 
3. Linda Barrow 
4. Elaine Foulds 
5. Linda Budd 
6. Jane Livesey
7. Janet Rober.tson 
8. Gill Donaldson 
9. Helen Gore 

10. Elaine Sayer
11. Tina Pickard 
12. Marilyn Nash 
13. Janet Boulter 

JUNIORS 
Boys 

1. Newman 
2. Jackson 
3. Smith 
4. Kimm 
5. Stephen Low 
6. DesmondJ. Charlery
7. Garry Lewsey
8. Tony Penny 
9. Skylet Andrew 

10. Richard Veale 
11. Terry Dows·ett 
12. Kevin Howard 
13. Peter Iszatt 
14: Gary ITurner 
15. George Reeves 

Girls 
11. Gore 
2. Sayer
3. Boulter 

4. Yvette Brown 
5. Julie Dowsett 
6. Kay Tillyer 
7. Lynn Chamber.lain 
8. Susan Adeane 
9. Julia Reynolds 

10. Debbie Taylor 
Cadet 'Boys 

1. Turner 
2. Kevin Gard 
3. Stephen Edwards 
4. Ian Attridge 
5. Wayne Campbell 
6. Chris Avis 
7. Terry Pascal 
8. Harmindar Attalil 
9. Chris Knight 

10. Stephen Eaton 
Cadet Girls 

1. Dowsett 
2. Taylor 
3. Ruth Addleman 
4. Gillian Travers 
5. Janice Clark 
6. Karen Buckledge 
7. Debbie 'Colkett 
8. JUlie Askem 
9. Jayne Gore 

&ilIro©©&rro~OOilinrn 

mrroil©m ©IPrnIro 
by Joan Robinson 

WIN FOR TOP SEED 
rrhe first-ever Lincolnshire Junior Open 

was held on January 2, a,t North Kesteven 
Sports Centre, North Hykham, Lincoln, and 
was a great success. Over 200 Juniors played
in !the eight .events. 

Top seed in the U -17 Boys' Sing.les was 
Yorkshire's Steven Mills, who won all his 
sets 2-straight to take the title. Other seeds, 
Tony Bottomley and Alan Summerscales, 
lost to Terry Dowsett in Round 1 and 
Andrew Billingham in Round 4 respectively.
This lef.t the way cl-eoar for !Mark Hankey to 
reach the final, with Igood! wins over Neil 
Stratton and Andrew Billingham. 

Partnered by Summerscales, Mills went on 
to take his second title in the IBoys' Doubles,
although the final, against Bottomley and 
Martin No.rman, was a close affair. M. Pear
son/So [nkley (Notts) played well in this 
event beating IS. Young/So Yallop (Derbys) 
and P. and N. Stratton and only losing in 
three to the eventual winners in the semi
final. 

Both seed's in the U -17 Girlsl Singles,
Helen Gore and Cheryl Buttery, went out 
befor,e the final, Helen in the semis to Linda 
Holmes, who had also beaten Alison Gordon 
and Helen Williams. Cheryl just lost -16, 19, 
-19 to Julie Dowsett in Round 4. Mandy
(Reeve who beat Julie in the semis, took the 
title with a good win over Linda. 

Mandy reached two more finals, losing
both, the Girls' Cadet event going ,to No. '1, 
Alison Gordon, and these two girls played
together in the Doubles, just losing a tight
fin-al to Gore/Buttery. In the U-14 Girls' 
Singles, an event which had the most 
ranked players, local girl, Gillian Galloway, 
beat the NO.6 cadet, Julie Dowsett, 18, 14 in 
the third round. 

With only one ranked Cadet entering the 
U-14 Boys' Singlesl, namely Steven 'Young,
he was expected Ito win this event but 
having reached the final, he came unstUCk 
against Paul Stratton. 

The U-ll events, which attracted entries 
of 17 Boys and! 8 Girls, were won by B. 
Collingwood (Hammersmith) and: Miss L. 
Bellinger (Dunstable) respectively. 

Over 350 sets were played in 11 hours on 
10 tables. thanks to the cO-'operation of 
both players and officials. 
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Results: 
U-17 Boys' Singles-Semi-finals
'S. !Mills (Y) bt T. Dowse-tt (E) 17, 17. 
M.	 V. Hankey (Ch) bt A. Billingham (St) 

19, 13. 
Final 
MILLS bt Hankey 18, 14. 
U-17 Girls' Singles-Semi-finals 
M. Reeves (Mi) bt J. Dowsett (E) 14, 12.
 
L. Holmes (Dy) bt iII. Gore (E) 11, 15.
 
Final
 
REEVES bt !Holmes 15, 20.
 
U-14 Boys' Singles-Semi-finals
 
S. Young (Dy) bt K. Grundy (Wa) 19, -16,
 

17. 
P. stratton (Mi) beat S. Skeet ('Su) 17, 12.
 
Final
 
STRATTON bt Young 17, 13.
 
U-14 Girls' Singles-Senti-finals

A. Gordon (Bk) bt H. Williams (IMi) 15, 8.
 
Reeves bt G. Galloway.eLi) 18, 17.
 
Final
 
GORDON bt Reeves 15, 17.
 
U-11 Boys' Singles-Semi-finals
 
B.	 Collingwood (Mi) bt R. Sandham (Li) 8, 
1~ . 

S. Worrell (Li) bt J. Bradbury ('Su) 11, 8.
 
Final
 
COLLINGWOOD bt Worrell 11, 11.
 
U-11 Girls' Singles-Semi-finals

L. Bellinger (,Bd) bt IS. Hadley (:St) 17, -11, 

12. 
M. Bryan (Li) bt D. Kennedy (Li) 14, 12.
 
Final .
 
BELLINGER bt Bryan 10. 1.
 
Girls' Doubles-Sem,i-finals
 
Gore/Buttery (L.i) bt S. Gain/S. Watton (St)
 

13. 20. 
Gordon/Reeves bt J. Wallis (Hp)/J. Deakin 

(Ch) 16. 13. 
Final 
GORE/BUTTERY bt Gordon/Reeves -12. 16, 

18. 
Roys' Doubles-Semi-finals 
Mills/Summerscales bt M. Pearson/So Inkley

(Ng) -13, 12, '10. 
A.	 'Bottomley (Y)/M. Norman (Li) bt 

Grundy/H.Chilton ('Wa) 15. 11. 
Final 
MILLS/SUMMERSCALES bt Bottomley/ 

Norman 22, 19. 

MlddleseN 
0-IS ,. 0-13 Ope" 
HIGH STANDARD Aif PICKEliT'S LOCK 

by John Wright 

Entries were, as usual, high for this popu
lar tournament. the organisers agaLn having 
to "close" several days early. Unpleasant 
road conditions deterred 'a number of com
petitors from making the journey, but those 
who did attend found play of a high 
standard. 

In the Boys' U-15 Singles, Martin Les 
(Middlesex) caused an early upset when he 
removed Adam Proffitt in a 3rd round 
match. and then narrowly got the better 
of Stephen Moore in Round 5 before .going 
out in the quarters to Skylett Andrew. The 
second semi-final place was filled by Costas 
Papantoniou, who overcame Stephen Wood
gate in 3 games. There were fewer surprises 
in the bottom half. where Graham Gillett 
and Colin Wilson both duly reached their 
allocated positions. 

Both Papantoniou and Wilson needed 3 
games to reach the final. but once there 
Wilson looked, on this occasi'on, a cut above 
his rival and won with some comfor·t. 

Scratch pairing of Andrew Coulthard and 
Keith Nicoll had a splendid' run in the Boys' 
U-15 Doubles and 3rd seeded Gillett and 
!Moore (who had a fine semi win -19, 13. 18 
over Papantoniou/Wilson) were extended 
in the final but just managed to hang on. 

Elaine Bolton collected two titles in the 
Girls' U-15. Partnered by County colleague 
Carol Colegate, the doubles (after a shaky 
star,t) fell to this experienced pair, but 
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Elaine must have been surprised by the 
capitulation of Mandy Reeves in the singles 
final, which was never a contest. With 
Mandy having beaten Carol in one semi, 
and Elaine winning against Alison Gordon 
in the other, a better final was anticipated. 

Unseeded Stephen Edwards and 'No. 3 
Stuart Palmer, c·ame .through to contest the 
Boys' U-13 singles title, where Palmer 
recovered after losing ·the first game to win 
in three. 'Edwards, with Ian Attridge, looked 
like causing a big upset 1n the doubles when 
they .took the first against John Souter and 
Mark Oakley, but the more experienced pair 
won in the end. 

The Girls' U-13 singles ran much to form, 
with Helen Williams too good for LQrraine 
Garbet in the final. but that pair had to 
work hard to take ,the doubles in a final win 
over singles semi-finalists Melanie Ring
rose and Sarah Cresswell. Prize vouchers 
were again provided by 'Curry's. 

Results: 
U-15 EVEN'I1S 
Boys' Sing;les-Quarter-finals
S. Andrew (E) bt M. Les (Mi) 16, 16. 
C. Papant'oniou (Mi) bt S. Wood.gate (Sy)

11'5, -11, 11. . 
G. Gillett (Sx) bt D. Barr (Bk) 16. 19.
 
C. ,Wilson (Ha) bt J. Souter (Mi) 14, 14.
 
Semi-finals
 
Papantoniou bt Andrew H. -18, 12.
 
Wilson bt Gillett -11, 13, 17.
 
Final
 
WII.;SON bt Papantoniou 12, 16.
 
Girls' Singles-Quarter-fina'ls

C. Colegate.(K) bt J. Deakin (Ch) 16,14.
 
M. Reeves (IMi) bt S. Cain (St) 9, 8.
 
E. Bolton ('K) bt H. Williams (M1) -18. 19. 13.
 
A. Gordon (Bk) bt J. Dowsett (E) 9.17,
 
SeD!!-finals
 
Reeves bt Colegate 21, 15.
 
Bolton bt Gordon 19, 14.
 
Final
 
BOLTON bt Reeves 11,114.
 
Boys' Doubles-Semi-finals
 
A.	 'Coulthard (IWal)/K. Nicoll (Np) bt M. 

McCarthy/A. Proffitt (Mi) 17, -16, 16. 
Gillett/S. Moore (Sx) bt Papantoniou/Wilson 

-19, 13, 18. 
Final 
GILLETT/MOORE bt Coulthard/Nicoll 15, 

-17, 17. 
Girls' Doubles--JSemi-finals 
Bolton/Colegate bt D. Devine/L. Tyler (!M1) 

18. 15. 
L. Garbet (Sy)/Gordon bt Reeves/Williams

12, 9. . 
Fina:I 
BOLTON/COLEGATE bt Garbet/Gordon 19, 

-12, 13. 
U-13 EVENTS 
Boys' Singles-Semi-finals 
S. Edwards (E) bt J. Duffield! (Wo) -14, 19, 

20. 
S. Palmer (Sk) bt M. Oakley (Sy) -'15,117,11.
 
Final
 
PALMER bt Edwards 17, 14.
 
Girls' Singles---.Sem,i-finals
 
Williams bt S. Cresswell (Sy) 17, 17.
 
Garbet bt M. Ringrose (Hu) 11, 12.
 
Final
 
WILLIAMS bt Garbet 13, 18.
 
Boys' <Doubles-Final
 
OAKLEY/SOUTElR bt 1. Attridge (E) /
 

Edwards -18, 10, 16. 
Girls' Doubles-Final 
GARBET/,WILLIAMS bt Cresswell/tRingrose 

-13, 21, 15. 

Devon Schools' 
Individual Championships 

By IBRIAN T. WOR.liS, T.R. 
Twenty-eight medals were won by

Plymouth players. 7 by Exmouth, 2 by, 
Exeter. and 3 by Torbay. during the annual 
Championships, held at Newton Abbot, on 
December 5. 

Si·nce the championships began seven 

years ago, Gold and Silver winners have 
been	 ,Plymouth 52.17%, Exmouth 19.13%, 
Exeter 13.04%, Torbay 7% and Tavistock 
6%. 

Over 90% of the results of this season's 
championships were in accordance with the 
American-type rating system used by the 
D.S.T.T.A. The day's surprise was a "20 
Point Upset" by Sean Gwynne when he 
eliminated Paul 'Whiting from the Boys' 
Under-16 event. 

The quality group events in which boys 
and girls meet (girls receive 5 start), again 
produced: early surprise victories for the 
girls. Ninety players took part in the 
PrimaTYi Singles. lEight-years-old Valda 
Lake. daughter of ex-English International 
Pam !Mortimer, reached Round 3. 
Plymouth's Christine Moore won herself a 
Bronze Medal. Five of the last 16 players 
were girls, including 10-years-old Sarah 
O'Leary. who was presoented with a £5 
woucher from a local company for her 
effort. 

Elaine Lamb, with no competition in the 
U,nder-19 Girls' even.t, played devastating 
stuff in the Advanced Singles and beat Mike 
Shearman. Paul Bathard, Jerry Hodges and 
in the final, Paul Wh~t1ng. 

,There were 146 competitors. with a maxi
mum of two events per player. With extra 
matches from late entrants, 295 sets were 
played' from 9-30 a.m. until the last final at 
7-45 p.m. 6/7 tables were in use. 

When it came to the "Rating" home
work it waS' discovered that Plymouth's Mike 
Hodges had made .the ·greatest progress 
from 924 to 980, winning !the Gold in the 
Intermediate event and a Bronze in the 
Under-16 Boys. 

Medal	 winners:
Gold Silver 

Advanced-
Elaine Lamb, !Paul Whiting

Intermediate-
Mike Hodges, Sean Gwynne

Primary---
John !Mitchell, Paul Giles 

B.S.	 U-19
Paul lBathard, Kevin Carder 

B.S.	 U-16
Mike Shearman, Jerry Hodges

G.S.	 U-16
Nicola Pine, Julie Pritchard 

B.S.	 U-13
Lloyd' Cooper. Mark Lambert 

G.S.	 U-13
Carol Butler, Gina Pritchard 

B.S.	 U-11
Gary Lambert, Mark Ellett 

G.S.	 U-11
Caroline Trainer, Michelle Marshall 

How the Ratings work 
Example: Sean Gwynne (932) bt Paul 

Whiting (128). This was a "20 point upset" 
result and at that time took Gwynne to 
952 and Whiting to 1108. If Whiting had won 
he would have gained only 2 points and 
Gwynne would have lost 2 points. The 
result would have been "Normal". 

Rating Normal Upset 
Difference Result Result 

0-24 8 8 
25-49 7 10 
50-74 6 11 
75-99 5 12 

100-124 4 13 
125-149 3 15 
150-199 2 20 
200-249 .. , 1 26 
250 Upwards 0 32 

Leading ratings as at Dec,ember 31 were:
1. Terry Fairbanks	 1188 
2.	 Paul Whiting.............................. 1114
 
3.	 Mike Shearman 1107 
4.	 Elaine Lamb 1101 
5. Graham 'Craig ;..... 1050 
6.	 Jerry Hodges 1022 
7.	 John Cbker 1002 
9.	 Nicola Pine 1000 

The ratings cover the Devon Schools' 
T.T.A. Individual, Devon County Junior 
Closed and can be extended to include any 
future Area Schools events, 



WHICH BAT, 
WHICH RUBBER? 
By (BRIA,N JrOIN'E'S (Olympus Sports) 
---_._------ --,------- 

A table tennis player, when purc,hasing a 
n,ew bat, is laceld WIc,n a bewllaering ,chOlcie 
01 bats and ruboers, hlS only gUIa.e being
the claims maae ,by th,e various manU1ac
,turers WIth regara Ito t:heir own proaucts,
and adVIce trom frlenas, whlch is o:(,t,en
confusing. 

This is .an attelmpt to draw information 
togetner to aSSIst tne player WIth hIS cnOlce. 
[t anyone ,aIslagriees WIth tnese pOInts, 1 
WOUlU welcome ,any reason!eo aJ:·.gumen!t
ag,aInst tnem whicn WOlllO aSSIst our total 
Kllowledge. 

A new bat does not make a better pla;ye.r,
it IS a tOOl whicn, lr cnosen properlY, WIll 
aSSIst hilS game In 1t:s Sitronge~t Of w,eake,s't
pa:ni, as It must 'De rlememOered tnat spe,ea.
of Sit.roke, angle or bat" ana use ot tn,e wrls·t, 
arm anlQ boa.i will have tne gfeat,est e1re'Ct 
on the, perlormance of t,he oac, anld witnout 
corleclt bOdy aCtion, the best bat in the 
world. Will be Of little ,h,elp. 

THE BLADE--:This is made of various 
thICKnesses and types or P'ly laminated 
togj~t,nex, and ther'e are obviOUSlY an in1inite 
varIety 01 wooas ,anld thicKn,e:sses used. 
which will, to some aegree, ,atI'ect tne p~r
lor!fiance ~:t. ·~h-e oat. IG 'wollia appear ,tha~ 
a sImpLe dIvls10n woUld be, a blaa,e with live 
or mOL'€, equal lamInations wil.1 be heavler,
slt.ron.g'e'L·, ,anet ,glve more control or "teel'l 
and ,a blade WIth one sIngle 'core of thick' 
SOlt ply, wlt,h tnin out,er layers 01 har'der 
ply, will be lighter., wea~er, and taster in 
play. 

The ha.ndLe should fit the hand, and feleI 
easy; rem'ember :the bat must, become an 
ext·elllsion. :ot the hand, ISO t,hat iot,he whole 
of th·e player's ,attention ,can cent're on lthe 
game, and. not wh'etner he has ,the bat the 
.LIght 'way round. 

THE SP,ONGE--:This is th:e layer between 
the nlaae ana the rUb'ber, -ana l:t give'S nlost 
of the Iresilienee or speed to the bat, the 
more p:ur·e ~he <sponge, tnemore ,catapUlt
e!lect It WIll have, -and. the thiCker tne 
spon,ge, the laster wUl be the bat, t,herefor,e 
no sponge equals .good control but slow 
speeo, thi-ck slPonge poor c'On\trol ·and very 
last, so the p,laye:r ,must choose the sponge 
tnl(~Kn,eSS to suit his gam1e. 

No 'Sponge-All out ;chopper. 
1 mm.-Very defensive player. 
1.5 :r:nm.-All-roun'd player, who still 

f,eels that defen,cie is the best 
w,eapon. 

2 m~.-All-round attacking player who 
lIkes ,to loop and smaSh. 

2.5 mm.-AlI-out attacker with few 
defensiive strokes. 

Ti~.E RUBBiER-The m,ain poln,ts h1ere are 
resllle,nce, or cat·apult effect, giving s,peed 
and frictional coe!ticient, or t,he 'aiffiount of 
grip the 'rubber has on t,he ball whi,ch 
iml?arit'S spin to the ball, the grea.t'er 'the 
retIn·emen,t of the rubber, the greater these 
effects will be. As rU:bbe'r is a natu:r.al pro
duct ,these ef.fects dIe as \the rubber is in 
use, anld t,h.e plaiyer must do ,everything he 
can to pr'eserve Ith,em by keeping the :rubber 
clean and free from Igrease and dirt picked 
up by the balYfrom the table -and the floor, 
and. traJ?s!,erred It:o the bat. He should 'also 
a,v0IdJ w.IpIng the rubbe,r 'wtt,h his h,and; a 
cl'ean, .fIne cloth wrun,g out i:n 'warm wate'l' 
and wIp,ed across Ithe blade is the best way
of ke:eping it :clean. 

As the rubber dies it will very !Slightly 
change its ch:afiacter, so a faslt ~ubber will 
lose speed and spin" and gain control. 

It follows that th,e fast'er the bat, ,th,e less 

time the ball will ,sitay on t,he rubber, and 
there w'ill be lests tim,e, for ,th·e rubbe1r to gJfi.p
the ball and impart spin, which is why most 
rubbers in use are rev,ersed as thresmooth 
surface enabLes a greater part of the ball 
to be in contact with th,e rubber. 

If you 'can imagine a sc·ale w}th speed .at 
on'e end and 'con1trol at the otheT, with spi:n
as !the scale in between, you will 8'00 that 
you c,ann·ot have maximum spie,ed with 
maximu,m control, only maximum spin, land 
as the speed and spi,n de·crease down -the 
scale, so ,great,er con,trol is gained at tth,eir 
expense. 

This is wh,ere most players get confus,ed 
for it should be rem,embered ,that m-anufac~ 
tU.rlers' star or spot m,arkings only r,efer to 

th,a-t lar,ea of .the sic,ale within which theIr 
own rubbe:r lies" and not the full length of 
the tSc·ale which cove,r'S all Tubhers. 

There are (specialist Tubbers which are 
de:si:g;nled to kill spin, which have low fric
tional ,coefflcient ratings which ,enable the 
spin on the ball to be dissipaited by the 
rubber an·d sponge, giving ·tIle player greater
control of th,e ball. PlaYier:s using :this rubber 
wiIl have to build th'eir game round the ba't 
as th,e angle of the baJt will have to 'be 
alte1red on some strokes, ,and the lack of 
spin and ability to kill will have ,to be 
adjusted to. Effec'tive use of this rubber 
can be obt;ained if it is put on one side of 
the, bat only, but the playe,r must remember 
not .to turn th:e bat round i,n ,h!s hand with
out realis'ing it. 

F,omTEES Sr~IT I
 

BUTTERFLY 

Specialists inTableTennis 
8 Baker Street Middlesbrough Cleveland County TS1 2LH Tel (0642) 249000 
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THE WAYFARERS
 
ENGLISH JUNIOR
 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
 

'Th'e Wayfarers En,gUsh Junior 'Champion
shipsl were play'ed( on D'ec.ember 11-1'2, in 
Reading. The venue wa,s Meadway Sports
'C,e:ntrie, now a familiar venue :to th'e 
majority of t,h,e players. The IChampion8hips
p,roduc'ed some shock rlesults" as in previous
Y'e!a:rs. iThe ID'ain, on,es conc.ernred th,e No. 1 
seed1s in the, four single,s events. 

In the Under-17 Boys' SingleS', K,evi,n 
Bieadsl1ey (No. 9 seed) from Yorkshire, and 
D,alvid, iRe,e,ves~ (No.3) from !B,erkshirie, caused 
th,e main upsets by ,reaching Ithe final. Kevin
Beadsley dispos1ed of Joe' Ken,nedy (No.4),
Richard J1ermy!n (No. 10), who h,ad beaten 
D'avid Nlewm.a,n, (No.5), and in the semi
final th,e No. 1 sleed, IMart,in Shuttl'e. D'a:vid 
Reeves carved his way to the final wi,th
wins oyer Ian IK,enyon (No.7), Stephen,
Boxall (No. 15) ,a:nd! Michael Harrison. Th'e 
latter being unse1eded, ,a,nd having bea:t,en 
Chris Rogers (No.8) 19 in the third and 
Graham Sandley (No. 11) 21 in thie third, 
jus:t failed to make it three, in a row when 
h,e, w'ent dow'n 19 in the :third to Rle1eves. Th1e 
final p.roducedl some v1e!ry exctti,ng table 
ten,nis .and Reeves pow,ered his wa.y to a 
two-s1t:raigh,t win to be,com'e English C'h'am
pion. 

This w'in deUgh,ted th,e Ioc.al crowd, who 
hadJ ,e,arli-er witne,slsed the 'elimination of the 
local NO.1 seeds In' t,he Girls' Under-17 and 
Under-14 Singl,es. In thle Under-17 even.t th'e, 
No. 1 seed,Ka~re,n Witt, could not produc'e
h,er top form. [n th'e semi-final sh,e' mlet 
Dor.set's Janet New (No.7), who was in 
deviaSttating form ,a,nd who won 1'6, 21 in a) 
th:rillin,g m'a,tch. ,Q'n her way to the semi
ftnal Jan,e't beat 'Helen Gor,e, (No. 15) and 
Jan,e'Skipp, (iNo. 4.). Shocks in, the oth,eir half' 
w'ere produced by two local .girl!s. Unsleeded 
Alison Gordlon beat June (Williams (No.5)
and 8hirl'ey 'Cain, 'aliSO unseedea, who h,ad
beia:te:n Sue Roebuck (No. 11). Mandy :Smith, 
th,e No. 9 sieed. was in 'top f.orlm and elimin
ated Ang:e,la Ti,erniey (No.3), Suza,n,ne Hunt 
(No.8) and Angela Mitchell (No.2) to reach 
the final. In th,e final J·an\e:t New w.as ov'er
pow,e:r'ed in the first ga.me but carnie back 
strongly to tlak,e the, next two and a w'ell
deserv,ed title. 

Seeds tumbled in quick succession in th,e
Under-14 (Boysl' Sin,g1es w'here unSleedied 
players had a fi.eld day, and two reach,ed 
th!e s!emi-finalls. ,Mich,ael 'Q1w,ens beat B1ryon
Johnson (No.6), Graham ,Russ1e,1l beat Paul 
Rainford (No.7), K,e'vin Satchell beat Joh:n 
Souter (No.3) and w'as then be:ate,n, by
Keith Nicoll, who next beat Graham Rus,g,ell.
Martin Lies bie'at, M~ark 'Q'akley (No.4) and 
Paul Whiting (No.8). The final w:as, as 
expect/ed., bet,we,e'n the No. 1 seed, Colin 
Wilson" from Hampshire, and Gr'aham 
Sa,ndley, ,th,e NO.2 seled, from Middl,esex, and 
af,terr a closle finish, thle NO.2 seed was the 
winn,e:r. 

Th,e' IUnder-14 Girls' Sin,gl,es produc,ed :a 
few mor'e su:rpri,ses. J,anle1t Deakin beat 
Helen, lWillilams (No. 5 :seed), Gillian Gallo
way beat Paulin,e Towinlslend (No.7) 'and 
Lorrain,e lGa,rbet beat 'Carol Butler (No.8).
In th,e semi-finals H'elen Robinson (No.3)
had a tough battl,e with Alison Gordon 'and 
fin,ally won -13, 20, 19. Mandy Ree'ves (No.2)
,r;epr1es,entin.g ,Middlesie1x, Wias Ithle oth,e~r 
finalist and .....after ,dropping th,e first game 
to Helen, took th'e next twoconvin,cin'gly. 

Championships officials welre': E.-T.T.A. 
Championships Com'mittee 'Chairman
O,eoff Dianlelsi, !Refer.e1e,-Johin, Fr1ee'man 
O'rganis,er-Alan D'in,es\, Umpiring-----Do,re'e,n
stannard, Assist,a!n:t iRe.flere,e----4Gordon Light
foot" and Ass181tanlt Qrganiser-Brian' ,Holli
day. The Championships. were sponsored by
th,e, Wayfarers T'rav.el Age,ncy ,and organised 

by th,e, E.T.'T.A. in conjunction with 
I.M.P.A.C.T. 
Junior Boys' Singles U-17-Quarte'r-finals 
M. Shuttle (Sy) bt A. Proffitt (Mi> 12, 15. 
K. Beadsley (V) bt R. Jermyn (He) 18,18. 
D. Re,eves (B) M. Harrison (V) -15, 20, 19. 
I. Kenyon (K) bt K. Paxton (Du) 17, 20.
 
Semi -finals
 
Beadsley ht Shuttle 17, -12, 14.
 
Reeves bt Kenyon 18, 19.
 
Final
 
REEVES bt Beadsley 16, 16.
 
Junior Girls' Singles U-17-Quarter-finals 
K. Witt (Bk) bt L. Hryszko (V) 15, 18. 
J. New (Do) bt J. Skipp (Cu) 18,20. 
M. Smith (BI<> bt S. Hunt (li> 13,17. 
A. Mitchell (Mi> bt A. Glordon (Bk) 9, 18.
 
Semi -finals
 
New bt Witt 16, 2l.
 
Smith bt Mitche'll 21, 14.
 
Final
 
NEW bt Smith -15, II, 13.
 
Junior BoyS' Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Paxton/Reed bt Newman/Reeves 16, 16.
 
Rogers/Shuttle bt Ke,nnety / Kenyon 12, 19.
 
Final
 
ROGERS/SHUTTLE bt Paxton / Reed II, 13.
 
Junior Girls' Doubles-Semi-finals
 
Jones/New bt Mitchell/Witt 15, -13, 15.
 
lamb/IRoe:buck bt Tierney/Williams 20, 18.
 
Final
 
JONES/NEW bt Lamb/Roebuck 19, -20, 18.
 
Junior Mixed Doubles---'Semi-finals
 
Beadsley/Hryszko bt Rogers/Hunt -15, 19, 14.
 
Sandley/Gordon bt Tyler/Smith -14, 18, 12.
 
Final
 
SANDlEV /GORDON bt Beadsley/Hryszko 17, 12.
 
Cadet Boys' Singles U-14-Semi-finals
 
Wilson bt Nicholl 10, 12.
 
Sandley bt Les 17, 8.
 
Final
 
SANDLEV bt Wilson 12, 19.
 
Cadet Girls' Singles U-14-Semi-finals
 
Robinson bt Gordon -13, 20, 19.
 
Reeves bt Bolton -21, 15, 20.
 
Final
 
REEVES bt Robinson -16, 14, 10.
 

Letters 
to the Editor 

iR\ECU:RIR,I;NIG l1HEM'E 
In, your October i8slue, John Pike, opened

his ent,ertainin1g and penetrative, profile
series with a short interview with D'esmond 
Douglas, who touched on :a recurrin.g theme, 
i.e., the lack of fina.ncial inc,entiv.es. for our 
top playe.rs. He con,cluded as follows: " . . . 
if things continue as th,ey are only the P'aul 
Dr aYl8 of this world will be 'able to represent
their country". Unfortunately, what is ,a 
very reasonable point, and one shared! by 
moslt top play,ers and ,dealt with in depth
by Alan R,ainsome in previous issues, has 
been taken i!n com'pletely the wrong
way by a Mr. Patrick J. Q'B,ryne, who has 
launched a rather heavy-handed attack on, 
one of our leading play,ers. 

"Ung,entlemanly ... offensive ... un
sporting ... his exalted position seem,s to 
have brought out the, worst in him ... " are 
a few of the dubious platitudes from a reply 
,about thirty times as .long as Douglas' brief 
eomm,e,nt. Mr. O'iB,ryne signs himself as 
"'C:ambs. Umpires' Secretiary" and as: such 
should be lesSi ready to ju:mp to the w',rong
conclusions. I know neither Douglas or Day,
but I wish they would be allowed to prepare
quietly for what may prove the mos.t 
important few days of their table tennis 
e.areers. 

Nobody has anything but the greatest
admiration for the parents of Paul D'ay
a,nd the way they have supported him 
throughout his, c.areer. Why should ,not Des
mond: Douglas say, if this is how he fe,els"
that h,e- h,as not had the same support on his 
way to the top and inde-ed, that players like 
him would not be abl,e to p1'ay for England
if they had the- obligations of a marri,ed 
man. Perhaps it is' best to drop the wron'g
end of the sitick as prese,nted by M'r. Q'Bryn,e
.and [grasp the right end, whlch is that our 
top play.ers are grossly unde:rpaid. 

To reach their present position they h'ave 
to be as skill,ed in th,eir way 'and they have 
almost certainly worked as hard as top
golf,e.rs or tennis players, some of whom may
be millionair,es by the time they al}e 30. Yet 
the .top table tennis player, if he relies com

pletely on table :te,nnis for a livin,g, is likely 
to be v,ery much less we,ll off than the 
average industrial worker or a father with 
a large f.a:mily on social siecurity. T'his. is the 
reward of a m'an at the v,ery top of his sport 
-a sport :that is very widely play.ed. It is 
an injustice of quite, shattering magnitude,
repeated i,n few other ,countrt.es. 

Ther,e are two ,answiers. In the long term 
players will have to serve up a brand of 
table tennis that brings ,crowds back, :to 
watch. As table t,ennls is: play.ed at this 
time it will ,attract spectators and therefore 
money on v,ery rare oc.c.asions. I h.av,e dealt 
with this subject in three previous letters 
and litt,le can be added. In :the short term,
the mon,ey will hav,e to be found to pay our 
top players better. Unless they play and 
p,ractice full-timle, they cannot m'atch th'e 
best in other countries wher,e this is the 
case. Under present -etrc.ums1ta,nces they
deserve our applause that they, who are :at 
best, part-timers, should so often match the 
best, of other countries' full-time profes
sionals. 

JOBiN PREAN. 
12 Marlborough Road, 
Rydel, ISlle of Wia-ht. 

WHY US? 
With ref-erenee to Alan Sh,eph,erd's, to use 

the word loosiely, "lett,er" i.n th,eJanuary
edition, m.ay I, as one of :the table tennis 
players of whose existence h,e is unawar,e, 
ask him why we h,ave been singled! out for 
such unprovoked, offensiv,e remarks. I do 
not thi!nk the fact that John !Woodford livesl 

here is. sufft-ci,ent c'auSle. 
St,nce, as far as I am, aware, we h.ave done 

nothing to provok,e such abuse, it will be, 
interesting to see whet.her he will unrie
s,ervedly withdraw his ill-mannered 
remarks. 

Incidentally, I h~rdly thi,nk a sports.
m'agazin,e is :the place to air on,e's political
views. 

37 D,en Billl, 
Ea:stbourl1'e, 
East SuS/sex, 
BN20 8ISZ. 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
 
SWEAT-SHIRTS
 

AND TEE-SHIRTS
 
Available in navy-blue, red and light-blue. 
Scre,en print'ed witlh th'e Championship 
crest. 

Sweat-shirts £3.95 ea:ch, in,cluding postage 
and V.A.T., in sizes sm:a.ll, ·medium 'and 
la,rge. 

Tee-shirts £1.99 each, includin:g postag,e and 
V.A.'T. Available, in size!s 30", 32", small 
medium and larg,e. 

PI'ease allow up to 28 da.ys for d,elive'ry. 

ALEC BROOK 
A.D.lB. (LO'NOON) LTD., 
31 EIBUIRY S'rR,EET, 
LOINDOIN, SW1 W ONZ. 

Tele1p,hon,e - 01-730 0394 
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We/III CO'lIe,
 
H. Roy Eva'ns 

,Saturday, J,anuary 22, marked ,th'e ,end of 
a pr~t'tydep,resJS,i,ng week for Wales. O'n 
W,ed,nesd1ay anot,he.r E'uropean L,eague match 
which should havle be,en won, w'as lost w'hen 
we wen,t down 1-6 to Luxembourg, who were 
without John ,Krier, their bes:t man. 

Ours is a pre1tty S'ilmple formula for suc
cesst-Alan Griffiths has to win 'two, ,Gr,aham 
n'a1vieis one, and they have to win the 
doubles. Suc.cess In the wom!en's singles or 
t,hemixed wou~ld be a bonus. 

And this should be w'ell within our ability
against all sides in Division 2. But the irony
is that Alan Griffi\ths, who won th!e 'Cardif~ 
Open, in brilliant sltyle, p,layed poorly
ag.alnst ,Spain on, the next day, and after 
an equally brilliant English Open in which 
he disposed of Denis Neale and: only lost -19 
1n t,h'e fifth against "bogey-man" Riehard 
Yu:le, he performed equally poorly against. 
Luxembourg. A,dmit:t,edly ,the scores w'ere 
close in several ,games, but they S'hould 
never have been, close. 

Thisl bitter pill was then waslhed down 
by an equalliY bitter draight of Glamorgan
Op,en r:esults. 'O'nly two titles S!tayed in 
Wales, the m:en's doubles, won 'by ithe exper
ienced veterans: George E:vans and Ken Bull,
and the, ,cadet boys' in which ,Mark Thomas 
and Brian Jeanes both played with high 

promis;e, before vtctory w,ent 23-21 i,n the 
third to IMark. 

,For the re,st it was an un,happy day.
Graham D'avtesl, No.1 seed, has only himslelf 
to blame for not bein\g able, to challenge
Chris. a,ewell in the Final. H,e seem'ed in 
command 'against rBjrmin·gham"s Alan" 
Fletch,er and won, the first ,game with some 
conviction. But h:e trailed 0-11 in, the second,
played well to catch up at 1'2-13, then col
lapsed again itO lose tha,t, and gave only
token .resis'tance in the third. With due 
respect to Fletcher, it was not so much hi:a 
e1xcellence as IGrahanl's complete 1081S of 
control that brough,t a Fletcher wi-nl In Ithe• 

other half, Evans had Tony Isaac completely
non-pluss'ed by his chop, but never looked, 
like worrying Sew'ell in the semi-fi~nal. ChriS' 
wonl the final from Alan without very 'much 
trouble. 

Ken' IBull and! George Evans did weIl to 
take the doublesl, but one would hardly h,ave
e,xpect:edl such a rout of Angie Evans and 
Mike NociV'elli, w:ho had some good wins. 

It was a change to iSe,e the Midlands, not: 
taking as many of thre women's, titles as 
normal, and it was the South and West 
Country which did w,ell in this tournamen,t. 
Devon's isolation doesn't seem to preve,nt
their producing a lot of young talent, and 
E:sse,x and Wilts. obvi,ously. have a slignifi
cant reservoir of champions of the future. 

Scories:
Men's ;Sin,gles-Semi-finals 
Alan Fletcher (Y) bt Graham Davies (Wal) 

-117, 16, 14. " 
Chris Sewell (Av) bt G.eorige Evans: (Glam)

;16, 10. 
Fin,al
8EIW!ELrL bt 'Fletcher 15, 17.
 
Wom,en's Singles~Semi-finals
 

Helen ;Gore (E) bt S,andra Pickering (Wal)
 
10, 14.

Wendy Parker CWiats) bt Glenys Thomas 
(Wal) 14, 13. 

Fin,al
GO'RE bit Parker 13, 15. 
Me'n's Double:s-Final 
GE'ORGE EVA,NS/KE:N BULL bt Andrew 

Evans/Michael Nocivelli 9, 10. 

A FILM TO AID THE
 
HARD-PRES~SED COACH!
 

TABLE TENNIS
 
A FOUR-PART FILM PRODUCED IN COLLABORATION WITH 

THE ENGLISH TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION 

Script and Technical Adviger 
LES GRESSWELL 

#/ am of the opinion that these films can only 
do good wherever they are used. " 

John O'Sullivan, Table Tennis News 

Each film is 13 minutes in duration * in Eastmancolour
 
16mm with optical soundtrack * 8mm with magnetic soundtrack
 

delivered with teaching notes
 

All these films are for sale OR hire. For full details write or phone 

GERARD HOLDSWORTH PRODUCTIONS LIMITED 
31 Palace Street, London, SW1 E 5HW 01-828 1671 
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Women's D'oubles-FinaJ 
WE:NDIY PARJKEiR/MANDY ,8.MITH bt Diane 

St. ,Ledrger/iKaren Groves 12, -15, 18. 
Mixed, Dou1bles-Finail 
S1EiWE:LL/HELE;N GORE bt Jam1es,/Karen

Rowe, 9, -16, 10. 
Junior Boys' Sina-Ieis-Final 
E. WILKE:S (S,) bt 'Brian Jeanes (Gw:ent) 

9, 19. 
Junior Girls' Sina-Ie9-Finail 
HELEN GOR!E bt Wendy P'arker 9, 15. 
Cadet Boys'-Final
MAiRK THOMAS ('C'lwyd) bt Brian Jean!es 

(Gw'ent) -19, 14, 21. 
C1ad,e,t Girls'-Final 
PAULINE 'DOWNSE:ND{Wi) bt T. W,atkins 

('Wi) 18, 17. 

HALEX KENT
 
2-STAR OPEN
 

SUR:~RIS'E 'RIESUL-rS 
by Cyril Bu'rden 

'O'nce 'again this popular tourn:am,€:n;t
attracted an' ,excellen:t ,e,ntry, ,there bei,ng
159 in th,e men's si,ngles and 32 in ,the 
wom,en's S'tngles, with consequent incr,e-aSied 
numbers in the doubles events. On top of thIs 
64 entri.es weve received for th,e Under-20 
boy,s' singles -a,nd 21 in th'e Under-20 girls!
singles. 

As it tur,n'e-d out, it was, also a tournament 
with, quite a number of sUl'1prisln,g results. 
Th,e, men"s singles was won by !Ma.x Crim
mins, w'ho on his w-ay to the final 'accounted 
for Ian Horsham, th,e holder, Kelvin C,aldon 
and:, in an excellent S'emi-final, Ian IKen~on. 

Th,e fi!nal its'elf, against David Brown, w'as 
rath,er :a let-dow'n, as both cancelled out 
each other's mov,e.g., but well playe,a IMax. 

As in othe,r y,ears, th,e best final was th'e 
IT-20 boys' singles, in which Mark Mit,chel1 
proved too strong for th'e holder, D1avid 
Is:zatt, and :althoug,h it was a itwo-straight
victory, th,e rallies' w,ere- excellent. ,Keeping 
it in th'e famlily, sister Ang,ela won th,e U-20 
girls' wh,en she bea:t th'e up-and-comin,g
N'ew Zealand No.1 Junior, An,geIa Bracken
ridge. However, she· did not ,continue 1,n her 
winning way in the wom,en's sin,gle'S, as she 
rn1et a v,ery det,ermined holder, Elain,e 
Foulds, who fought for ;every rpoi!n1t eve'n 
wh,e,n trailing by quite a margin, eve,ntu'ally
holding on to her titl,e by winning 19 i,n th,e
final Igame. 

Th,e tourn,amen:t itself 'r.an on time and 
was certainly h,elped by the excellent band 
of umpires who worked trem'endously hard 
ov,er th,e weekend. 

IRe,sults: 
Men's ISingles~Semi-finals 
M. Crimmins '(By) bt I. Kienynn CK) 18, -17, 

15. 
D. 'B,rown (E:) bt M. Mitchell (Mi) 16, 17.
 
Final
 
CRIMMINS bt B,rown -11, 16, 12.
 
Wome'n's Singles-8emi-,finals 
A. Mitch,ell CMi) bt L. 'Barrow (E') -18, 11, 8. 
E:. Foulds (E) bt J. Robertson (Eo) -14, 19, 

20. 
Final 
FO'ULD:S bt Mitchell -21, 15, 19. 
Men's Doulbles-Fin,al 
BRJO,W'N/I. .HOR8HA,M (E') bt Mitchell/R.

Potton (E) 20, 15. 
Women's D'Ouble's-Fin'al 
FO'ULDI8'!ROBERTSON bt G. Ballard/M.

Heff,e,rnan 19, 11. 
Mixed DOUlblre!s-Final 
POTTON/MITrCIHELL bt D. iN,e'wm,an (E)/

Barrow 16, 15. 
U-20 Boys' Single!s-Final
M]TC'HELL bt D. Iszat:t (E) 12, 18. 
U-20 Girls' 'Singles-Fin'al
MITCHELL bt A. ,BTackenridge (NZ) 11, 10. 
VeteTan Singles-Final 
G.	 CHAPIMAN (Sy) bt L. Fount'ain (E.) 14, 

-18, 9. 



New Zealand Table Tennis Assoc.
 
Applications are invited for the 
position of National Coach. 
Duties: 

To be responsible to tIle' NZTTA Directorate of Coaching and 
to implement its programme. The' duties will be prinlarily to 
conduct clinics for provincial association coaches but will 
also include coaching of leading juniors and seniors. 

Qualifications: 
A good knowledge of table tennis with an ability to organise 
and communicate. The applicant will be required to teach the 
modern close-to-the-table ganle with its variation of loop and 
spin. The emphasis of co,aching should be on the shake-hand 
grip style of holding thel racket. The successful applicant 
must be able to communicate with ease in English, both spoken 
and written. 

Conditions and Salary: 
Return air fares to and from New Zealand will be paid. A 
salary according to qualifications and experience may be 
,negotiated in addition to the payment of internal 
accommodation and travel expenses while involved with 
co:aching in New Zealand. Six weeks holiday per year to 
coincide with the s.ummer school holidays. Enlplo,yment 
subject to ap,pro,val by the Imnligration Division, Labour 
Departnlent. T'he initial term would be for three years. The 
term9 are negotiable for a single person only. 

Security: 
Ap,plications are strictly confidential and should state' age, 
qualifications and experience and be suppo,rted by references 
from Table T'ennis Associations. 

Inquiries: 
If necessary, the position may be discussed with the S,ecretary, 
Mr. K. C. Wilkins.on during the Commonwealth Championships 
in Guernsey or at the World Championships at Birmingham. 

Applications: 
All applications should be forwarded to the
 

Hon. Secretary
 
New Zealand Table Tennis Association
 
Mr. K. C. Wilkinson, B.E.M.
 
59 Garden Road,
 
Avalo'n - Lower Hutt
 
NEW ZEALAND.
 

Closing Date: 
2nd May, 1977. 

CLEVELAND VIEW 

by Alan Ransome 

Nicky J,arvis, one of ;the best ambassadors 
for E:ngland amongst the top plaiy.ers in 
re·c·ent years, may be foreed to give up inter
national tabl,e t,ennis due to a serious back 
injury. 

Nicky's displaced vertebra became 
trouble.some duringl 1976, so restricti!ng his 
mov,ement and caus,ing excessivepajn and 
stiffn,ess. If Nicky keeps playing itable 
tennis without treatment, the inijury will 
only deteriorate. If he is to play top-class
table te!nnis! .again, he must hay-e, an opera
tion which will put him out of ,competitive
play for ·at least a year and is not certajn
of being suc,ces.sful. 

IBefor,e this' injury became troublesome,
Nicky was m,aking nice progress through th,e 
England rankings up into the World and 
European lists. Aged 23, h-ew.as' steadily
approaching his peak and clearly h,ad 
several y·ears: of top international itable 
ten,nis to look forward to. Nicky w·as on'e of 
the few players who seriously trained hard 
and dedicated himself to table tennis. He 
left school 'at 17 and turned, profess,ional 
imm·ediately, giving up any opportunities he 
had to follow another career with the, i,nteln
tion of putting ,all his ,efforts into table 
tennis. 

No country can afford to lose plaYlers of 
his abilitie,s and he will certainly' be sadly
missed from th,e England side i,n the World 
Ch'ampion.shipg. in Birmingham. All that 
ca.n be hoped is that if Nicky decides, to 
have the operation and that it is a complete
succ,ess:, onc,e more, he ,can t'ak,e up his right
ful place in the national team. 

THE SUFFOLK SCENE 
by R. C. Langridge 

TOUGH F,OR JU'NIO;R\S 
With t,he ext-e·nded Christmas break, only 

one, 'County Championships match has 
taken place during th·e past month. This 
match involved th·e Suffo!lk Juniors in a 
very (tough away fixture against Essex II 
,Juniors, aft Maldon. 

Only Stuart Palmer and ,Julian Hall put 
up a real ch'allenge against this well
coached Essex team. In this 1-9 defeat,
Palm'er was the only victor when he over
cam,e the, Ess1ex No.1, 8'tuart Kim, 13 in the 
third. Hall, always a great figh'ter, was 
beaten in the third gam'e by both his oppo
nents, D,es'mond 'Ciharlery and Stephen Low. 

Un'fortunately our girls" Debra· Hubble 
and Julie Dun,combe, werle dom'jnated by 
t·h·eir Essex counter:parts. MIchael Shorten,
w1hils't gaining valuable ·experience, is not 
qui,te gettin·g 'the results that he should. 
Both doubles combinations must continue 
to work very much harder at this particular
aspect of their :gam1e. 
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6th RUBBER BAT OPENNEW RANKINGS • • • 
OR:AM,P EiND:S LA,NID\RY'S TITLE J-IO:P,ES 

D'OUGLAS BACK ON T'O~P 

The recent form of E,ngli8h ch,ampion,
Delsmond Douglas, has ,enabled him :to 
regain the No.1 position in the new senior 
ranking lists issued on January 11, 1977. 
During the last few months Douglas has 
beaten world ,chamipion, Istvan Jon,yer, of 
Hungary, and oth,er world-ranked: players
in St,ellan Be,ng:tsson, Jacques Secretin, 
Dragutln Surbek and A:n,atoli Stroka,tov. 
More .recentl'y, in th,e European L,eague
match agajnst Czechoslovakia, he ,also had 
wins over Milan Orlowski and Jaroslav 
Kunz. 

John Hilton continues to climb the list, 
this. tim:e moving from 8th to 41th plac!e,
while Nicky Jarvis, w'ho has bee,n among 
the top four for a few' yea.rs, drops to No.6. 
Jarvis h'as had back trouble recently ,and is 
not included in the England team for the 
Norwich Untion-sponsored 34th IWorld 
Champjonships in Birmingham. 

With the exception of Denis Neale, who 
goes f.rom No. 1 to No.2, the re.m,ainder of 
the Butlin-sponsored England team for the 
World 'Championships keep their places as 
before. Th,ese a.re: Paul Day (3), Jimmy 
Walker ,(5) 'and Andrew IBarden (7). Two 
new Inam,es appear in the list, one of whom, 
David 'Constance, comes in at No. 12. 

European champion, JiB Hammersley, 
continues to reign ove.r th,e women and her 
conqueror in :the finals of the Norwich 
Union Intern,ational Chamlp~onshipS\, at 
Thorn'aby, Carole Knight, stays at No.2. 

Karen, ,Rogers and (Karen Witt make big 
advances to Nos. 4 and 5 respectively, above 
Melody Liidi, who is included in th!e World 
C'hampionships team. The ,new lists, with 
previouS! positions in brackets, read:
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A ne'w picture of Desmond Douglas taken by Frank Davies, of Bolton, at Horwich 
. L,eisur,e \C:entre. 

Me'n 
1 *[). Douglas (Wa) (2)
2. *ID. Neale (Cv) (1)

3 *P. Day )(Ca) (3)
 
4**J. Hilton (h) (8)

5 *J. 'Walker (ICV) (5)
 
6 t'N. ,Jarvis (Cv) (4)
 
7 *A,. \Barden (Mi) (7)
 
8 D. Parker (La) (6)
 
9 M. Shuttle (Sy) (17)


10 I. Horsham (EI) (9)
 
11 R. Potton (E) (14)

112 D. IC'ons1tan,ce (Ch) (-)
 
13 tD. Johnson (Wa) (10)
 
14 t.D. BTown (E,) (18)

15 D. Munt (Wa) (-)

16 ,C. Sewell (Av) (13)
 
17 A. 'Clayton (Y) (11)

18 tN. E,ckers'1e,y (ICh) (12)
 
19 J. Kitch~ener (Sk) (15)
 
20 M. Mitchell CMi) (16)
 

Wom,e:n 
1*Jill Hamlmersley (Bu) (1) 
2 *'C. Knight (Cv) (2)
3 *L. Howard (Sy) (3)
4 tK. (Rogers (Le) (9)** 
5 tK. Witt (Bk) (8) 
6 *M. L:iidii (Y) (7) 
7 tS. Hession (IE) (5) 
8 tS. Lisle (Ch) (4) 
9 A.. Stevenson (Le) (10) 

10 J. Williams (Clv) (6)
 
111 A. ,Mitchell (Mi) (11)
 
1'2 A. Tier:n'ey (Cv) (12)

13 S. Hunt (Li) (13)

14 S. Jones (Bt) (-)
 

* World Ch,ampionships Team 
**	 World C,hampionships Team reservle 
t World Championships qualifiers 

by D'avid Luddy 

Bev,ere cramp in both legs ended any 
chance L,aurie Landry had! of retaining his 
men's sing1es title at the 6th International 
Club Rubber ,Bat tournam'en.t at Barne,t, on 
January 2! 

L,and'ry scored five 2-straight wins before 
he, was beat,en: by forlmer Swaythlin.g Cup 
player, Jeff Ingber, of Man,ches't,er, in the 
final. Aggressiv,e hit.ting a.gainst Ingber's 
sitrong defence had taken, Landry to within 
four points: of ,th,e title. 

But 'thecramp became worse a.nd he was 
able to win only three of t.he last 29 points.
Ingber, seizing his chance, 'produc,ed a series 
of counter-hits to coast to victory. 

Landry 'earned some consolation by 
retaining ,the men's doubles ti:tle for the 
fourth successive year, !this time with a 
different partner in Terry Densham. And 
with Marjorie Walker, returning to competi
tive play after breaking her ankle at the 
end of September, he ,took the mixed against
Ja,ck :Blen1der and :BerYll Clayton. IBut ,MIss 
Walker lost her singles title! 

She wa.s beaten by Acton's Karen Mash
ford !n the second round. However, Miss 
Walker, besides earning success in the 
mixed, also won 'the wom,en's doubles with 
Margaret Cherry. They overcame Jill Arm,
stirong and Marilyn Sangster. L,as:t year Miss 
Walker ,took the ,conteS't with IMrsl. Clayton. 

Gillian, Donaldson won th·e women's 
title, defeating Miss Mashford in the final. 
One major surprise was a useful win by Ron 
Laderman. ,He beat England's INo. 7, Andy 
Barden 9, -20, 18 :to reach the last 16 before 
losing to ,Stuart IGibbs. 

'Cliff Carder rea'ched the quarters but lost 
to Ingber, while Bender took the consolation 
slin.gleS', beattn!g Joe B,rande.z. 

Results: 
M'en's Sin~lesl-Quarte:r-finals (66 e'ntrie~s) 
L. L.andry (Mi) bt R. 'Gunnion (Wa) 13, 19. 
L. Adams (lMi) bt T. Densham (He) 10, 12. 
S. Gibbs (E.) bt V. Ada:msl (So) -17, 10, 15. 
J. Ingber I(La) bt IC. Carder (Mi) 9, 11.
 
Se:mi-finals
 
Landry bt Adams 15, 10.
 
Iin,gber bt 'Gibbs, -16, 1;1, 17.
 
Final
 
INGBER bt L,andry -f16, 18,2.
 
Women's Sin~le:s--;S.emi-finals (14 entrie!s)
 
G. Donaldson (Locke) (E) bt M. EIUman (K)

-17, t2, 10. 
K. Mashford CMi) bt P. iC'hallis (E) -19, 19, 

16. 
Final 
DO:NAL,DSON bt Mashford -14,16,13. 
Me'n's Doubles~Semi-finals 
[)ensham/La1ndry bt V. Adams/D. Tan (Mi) 

11. -19, 13. 
M. Mitchell (Mi)/Gibbs bt R. 'C'rayden (Sy)/

L. Adams 13, 20. 
Final 
DE,NSHA,M/LANDRY bt Gibbs/Mitchell.
Women's Doubles-Fin'al 
M. 'C!HE!RRY/M. 'WA,L,KEIR (Mi) bt ,J. Arm

strong/Me Sangster (,Mi) 14, -15, 15. 
Mixed Double:s~Fin~al 
LA,NDRIY/WAUKER bt J. B,endre:r (He)/B.

IClayton (Mi) 17, -18, 19.
M,e,n's Consola,tion 
BE:ND'ER bt J. Bralndiez (E) -12, 21, 12. 
Women's 'Consnlation 
CLAY'TON bt Armstrong 17, 13. 
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Your thoughts on th,e World ChampionshipSI JUNIOR PREMIE'R 
and the future of E;nglish table tennis: I P W D L F A PtsIV112f()IfIIILI~ 'am confident tha;t the World C'hampion Middlesex 5 4 0 1 35 1'5 8
ships will be orga1n.isedJ effieiently. Many E:slsex . . . . . . 4 3 0 1 28 '12 6
people are putting hours of wo.rk into 'the B,erkshire 5 3 0 2 22 28 6 
organisa tion and I hope their ,e'ffort'S will Cl,evelaind 4 2 1 1 23 17 5
be justly rewarded. T.V. ,cove,rag,e is ver!y Yorkshire 3 2 0 1 18 12 4
encouragi,n.g to our sport, -as :this will Kent .. 4 1 1 2 18 22 3 
create a greate-r interest to the game. Our Sur.rey 5 1 0 4 18 32 2
players are deslperat,ely keen to do well 4 8 32 0Hertfordshire 4 0 0
but one must realise tha:t at the moment, 
wit,h :the ,exception of D'enis Nea.Ie., all our JUNIIO',R 2nd SOUTiH 
players are young. P W D L F A Pts 

D,evon 5 5 0 o 40 10 10Th,e future of E:nglish T'able Tennis relies 
mainly upon fi,nancial aid, enabling more Sussex 5 4 0 1 35 15 8 
top play€rs to become prof.essional'S. Ait Middlesex II 5 3 0 2 27 23 6 
present, wlth only a very f,ew p,layers in Surrey II 5 2 0 3 23 2'7 4 

Berkshire II .. . 5 2 0 3 22 28 4this category, it is difficult to obtai,n 
Dorset 5 1 0 4 21 29 2enough pracitice in the, diaytime to w'arrant 
H,ampshire, 4 1 0 3 11 19 2full-tilme t,able t,ennis. lHow:erver, if more 
Kent II 4 1 0 3 11 19 2playersl were professionals thls problem 

would reduce aln,d en'able more to 'attend JUNIOR 2nd NOR,THall trainlng c.amps provided for by the p' W D L F APtsE,.T.'T.A. Yorkshire II 5 4 0 1 42 8 8 
Lancashire . .. 5 3 2 o 36 14 HNe~t month the rProfile spotlight will fall 
Cumbria 5 3 1 1 33 17 7on C'leveland's Carole K,night. 
O,erbyshire 5 3 1 1 28 22 7 
Cleveland II...... 4 2 0 2 20 20 4 
Clwyd 3 1 0 2 8 22 2Continued from page 35 
Durham .. . . . .. . . 4 0 0 4 6 34 0 

Ke,nt will have, to overcome E:sse,x II and N'thumberl'd ... 5 0 0 5 7 43 0 
th,en await th,e out,coDle of lSurrey II v 

JUNlO'R 2nd MIDLANDSussex clash. Lancasihire look almost cer
P W D LF APtstain to IC'hallen.ge from 2nd Nort,h with 

N'th,ampt'shire. 5 4 0 1 34 16 8Glamorgan, who h,ave to overcom,e War
Staffordshire 4 3 1 o 30 10 7wickshire II for the championship of 2,nd 
W,arwickshire ... 5 3 1 1 34:16 7Midland. 
Essex II 5 3 1 1 31 19 7 

Northam:ptonshire become t,he third 2 27 23 5Norfolk 5 2 1
different leaders in 2,nd East and it will be Leicesltershire 5 2 0 3 23 27 4PAUiL DAY a clos·e finish betw:e,en th,em and iNorfolk, 5 8 42 0Camb'dgeshire.. 5 0 0
but I guess Northants will make it. O'nly Suffolk 4 0 0 4 3 37 0 
acatast:rophe will S'top Berkshire from comFew players at th,e age of 18 have enjoyed 
petiing in the Senior Promotion Ch,allenge JUNIO'R 3rd NiO'RT'Hthe success of this month's Profile gues!t. from 2,nd W,est. P W D L F A PtsAfter reaching th,ree fin'als in the E:uriQp~ean 

Yout,h Champions'hip, in Austria, he m,ade Cheshire 4 4 0 o 35 5 8 
an Lincolnshire .. . 4 3 0 1 28 12 6in:ternational dream debut a.gai1nSlt the 
Russ,ians, and now his acadte/mlc qualific!a CIQIU'NTY CHAMPIONS'HIP TABLES Notts .. :......... 4 3 0 1 23 17 6 

Cumbria IiI 3 0 0 3 7 23 0tions will take him Ito Ca:lnbridge University 
Cleveland III 3 0 0 3 6 24 0later this Y1ear. The pIaYler, England's No.3, Aft,er mat'che!s on January 16th, 1977 
Clwyd II 2 0 0 2 1 19 0Paul Day, the interview'er-J'OIHN PIKE:. PREMI'E:R DIVISION 

Birthplace: Newmarket. JUNI'QIR 2nd WESTP W D L F A pts 
P W D' L F' A PtsBtrt,hd'ate 20t,h Oetober, 1958. 'Clevelaln,d 5 5 o o 37 8 10 Glamorgan 4 3 1 o 34 6 7Middlesex 6 4 o 2 33 21 8Which school did you attend?: I won a free Wiltshire .. .. .. 4 3 1 o 33 7 7E's:sex . 4 3 o 1 16 20 6place to attend The King's School, Ely. Gwent 4 2 1 1 23 17 5Warwicks'hire . 5 2 o 3 24 21 4

Hobbie:s: Recently [ have it'aken up Moder,n A.von 4 1 1 2 19 21 3Yorkshire 3 2 o 1 13 14 4
Dancing 'and:, funnily e:nough, find it mos,t Cornwall 4 0 2 2 11 29 2Surrey . 5 2 o 3 20 25 4
enjoyable. Somerset . . .. . . . . . 4 0 0 4 0 40 0
C'heshire . 5 1 o 4 15 30 2 

Favourite T.V. programme: A,ny slport pro Leicest,ershire . 5 0 o 5 13 32 0 VE!TE,R,AN MID'LAND
!grammes are always at the top of my list, P W D L F APt.s
and "Kojak" is my favourite detective. 2nd WEST Notts 4 4 0 o 30 6 8P W D' L F A ptsFavourite food: Mixed! grill or "T" bone Cheshire 4 3 0 1 26 10 6Berkshire 4 4 o 0 30 10 8st,e,ak. Clwyd 4 2 0 2 17 19 4Wilts'hire 5 4 o 1 33 17 8 Leicestershire 4 2 0 2 17 19 4Favourite driln,k: Coffee. Somerset 4 2 1 1 20 20 5 Warwickshire 4 1 0 3 14 2'2 2Worcestershire.. 4 2 o 2 22 18 4F'avouri:te colour: 'Yellow. Clwyd II 4 0 0 4 4 32 0D,evon 4 2 o 2 19 21 4Favourit,e s'ing:er: Rod Stewart. Gw,e,nt 5 0 1 4 11 39 1 V'E'TERAN WEST

Favourite sporit outside table tennis:: Avon 4 0 o 4 15 25 0 P W D L F' A Pts
Squash. Hampshire . . . . . . 3 3 0 o 20 7 6

3rd NO'R~HWhat is your pe,t like?: Shooting alone on O'xfordshire 3 2 0 1 1'7 10 4
P W D L F A Ptsmy fath,ers farm with my dog. Wiltshire . . 3 2 0 1 17 :10 4

Lanc:ashire II ... 4 4 o 0 32 8 8 Dors,et 3 0 0 3 6 21 0What is your p·e1t dislike?: 'Cigarette smoke. Northumb'ld II 3 2 o 1 13 17 4 Worcest'shire 2 0 0 2 3 15 0 
Bigg'est influen'ce on your car,eer? : My Derbyshire II ... 2 1 o 1 10 10 2 

fath,er, tn, the fieId of t,able itelnnis, 'and Cumbrla 3 1 o 2 13 17 2 
my mother iln sleeing that my school work Notts 3 1 o 2 12 18 2 
n,ever suffe,red. Cleveland III. . . 3 0 o 3 10 20 0 

Ambition,: I have no particular ambition in 3rd EAST ~P'OLOGYmind but I 'alwaYls aim to do w'e!l in what P W Di L F A pts 
,ev,er I do. Norfolk II 3 2 1 0 19 11 5 I would lik,e to apologise to Jack Carring

Hartf'dishire II .. 4 1 2 1 21 19 4 ton for stating in my letter published in theWhich person in the world would you most 
like Ito meet?: ,Mohammed Ali, the boxer. Suffolk 2 1 1 0 11 9 3 January issue of "T.T.N.", that his book, 

Hunt'gd'shire 3 0 1 2 12 18 1 "Progre,ssive Table Te,nnis" is virtually la
Greates1t moment iln table te,nnis: To reach Cambridg,e II 2 0 1 1 7 13 1 reprint of his original book. IIhaye since

'all three Filn:als in the European Youith been loaned a copy a!nd find there is a
'Ch'ampionshlps in Austria las't y,ear. 3rd WEISIT wealth of ,n,ew inforlmation and for any 

Most difficult opponent,: Jacques S,ecretin. P W D' L F A Pts aspiring player is a must for his/her book
Cornwall 3 3 o 0 21 9 6 shelf.R,epresentative honours: En,gland Junior WorcS"shire II... 4 3 o 1 25 15 6and Sentor Inte,rn,ational. Dorset 3 2 1 0 17 13 5 

Favourit,e holid'ay resort: Nowhere in par Heref'dshire 3 0 1 2 9 21 1 62 Heydon Road, 
ticu:la.r. Gloucs'shire 3 0 o 3 11 19 0 Great Chishill, 

o 2 7 13 0 Nr. Royston, Herts.F'avourite car: Mercedes ,Sports. Avon II 2 0 
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County Championships, Round-up 
by BOB BRIDGES 

STIlL ,CRUCIAL 
The, compet.ition is runntng i,nto the fin·al 

section, but with two 'm'atches to go in most 
divisions, some crucial matches have still 
yet to be con!tested. Even if Mid'dles,eX! 
repeat their surprise result gained laS't 
season in the Premier by beatin,g Clev,eland 
(as a prelude to the Norwich U,n10n English
C'hampionships) on February 16, 'at the 
8t·aines SportSJ IC1ent,re, it is doubtful 
whether ,Cleve!'and will be depose,d from 
their lofty position by th,e end of the 
season! At the oth,er end of th,e PremLer 
table, Cheshire look th,emost likely com
panions to 'go down with Leicestershire, 
after Surriey had accounted for ·a visittng
C'h,eshire 7-2. Martin Shuttle was ba.ck in 
th,e Surre·y side and tipping the balance 
a,g:ainst Cheshire w'as the absence of Nigel 
E,ckers'1ey. 

Middlesex are back on top of th,e Junior 
Premter after sending Berkshire reeling the 
wTong end of an 8-2 scoreline (fin,e win b~ 
Ang~elaMit,chell over K,aren Wttt) while 
Surrey made th,eir first real effort to avoid 
relegation by winning 7-3 over K'ent. Again 
Shuttle made ,towards some of the County's
i'miProved perforlm:ance, but th,e visiting boy'S
might have, gain,ed better results. 

,Wit,h two te,ams going into th,e Junior 
Promotion challenge from each of the ,three
s,econd divisionis (but ·a team must finish 
i,n, :the top t,hriee of th·e division) competition
will not be fiercer than in the Northe,rln 
and Midland sections. 

Yorkshire II look odds'-on to take the divi
sion (sorry, Yorkshire, but most of my pre
dictions are wrong) but wtll not 'Challenge. 
so L,a.n,c'ashire, Cumbria 'and D,erbyshire
have to fight to the end, ;and it's' a similar 
story in 2nd Midland where Niortha,ntSl 
Staffs and Warwtckshire are in contention. 

D,evon are sure of a plac1e iin the play-offs
a,nd are definitely Challenging, and SusseX' 
look sure to join the,m. 

Overall veteran champions will be decided 
from three s!ections for the first time, which 
may ,cause an administrativ-e headache in 
getting it arr:anged. H;owev,er, Notttngham
sihire look set to represent the Midland 
section again, while Essex hav,e ,Middlesex 
to contend with for the, E·astern s'ection; 
Hampslhire :are' ready to win the new 
V,eteran West lDlviston. 
PlRE'MIER DIVISION 
C'leveland 7, Leiceste!rshire 2 
D. Neale bt P. Randell 1'5, -11, 16; bt C. 

/Rogers 19, 15. 
J. W.alker bt Randell 10, 16, bt G. Hall 7, 7. 
R.	 Wiley lost to 'Rogers 19, -20, -18; bt Hall 

16, 21. 
Walker/Wll,ey lost to Hall/Rogers -13, -19. 
Carole Knighit bt A,nit-a Stevenson 11, 15. 
Neale/MiS's' Knight bt :Randell/Miss stev-en

son 9, 16. 
The result of !this match was never in 

doubt 'and the best g·ame wa.s Chris Rogers'
win over Robert iWiley. Carole Knight was 
superb against Anita Stevenson. 
Midd'leS'ex 5, WarwickiSihire 4 
A.	 Barden lost to D. Douglas -19, -8; bt D. 

Johnson 21, -16, 15. 
M. IMitchell lost to Douglas -8, -16; los,t to 

D. Munt -16y--15.
P. Guttorm,se,n bt Johnson 14, 12; bt Munt 

-18, 19, 14.
Gutto.rmseln/L. Landry lost to Johnson/

Munt 9, -13, -16. 
Angela Mitchell be,at Karen Groves 15, 11. 
Barden/Miss Mitch,ell bt Douglas/Miss

Groves 14, 15. 
Douggie Johnson's run of suc·c,ess (seven

wins out of eight singles outings this 
season)cam,e to an abrupt stop at at.atne,s, 

the scales tippi!n.g towards the home Slide,
despite Dierek Munt's succ,ess over \M,ark 
Mit-ehell wh·erie ,expedite was call'ed at 11-14 
in th,e first game of the final set. 
Surrey 7, Cheshire 2 
M. Shuttle lost to	 J. Hilton -13. -14; bt J. 

McNee 10, 20. 
M. Crimmins lost to Hilton 26, -8, -15; beat 
D. Constance 12, 12. 
D. W'elsmlan bt McNe·e 13, 18; bt 'Cons,ta,nce

18, -12, 19. 
Crimmins/Shuttle bt Consta,nce/M'cNee -17,

12,18.
Llnda Howard bt Sue Lisle 19, 12. 
S. Lyons/Miss Howard bt ,Hilton/Miss LLlle 

-17, 14, 17.
 
Some of .surrey's relegation fear.s tr.ans


ferre,d to IC'heshire after this fine perform
ance by a buoyant Surrey side. Max Crim
mi,nS' Slet the mood by :taking John Hilton. all 
the way, in th,e op,ening set. A good team 
performance by the home side. 
2nd WEiST 
Gwent 5, iSome,rslet 5 
Worc'e,srt,e,rshire 3, Wiltshire '7 
Ber'kshire 6, Avon 4 

Considering th·e ,gap between the two 
teams i:n the division'al table, the home side 
might have been surprised to go 0-3 dowin,
but Berks ~ot it together and only allow'eQ 
Avon the f'emaining C:hris' S,ew·ell game. 
3rd N,OR'mI 
Cumbrla 2, Lancashire II 8 

Lanc.as'hire ran aW'ay with the, m,atch 
after the first three sets proved very close. 
but went to the visitors. Result could have 
been closer than 2-8, but Lalncas,hire are 
looki,n,g for the dlivisional title. 
3rd EAST 
H'ertlfordshire II 4, Nor'folk II 6 

Visiting m,en won six out of :their 8:even:,
home women too stron,g for their opposing
(junior) players. Some close sets., but that's 
be,en H,erts" fortune this season. 
3rd WEST 
H,ert.foTdshire 2, Worc,est,ershire II I 
JUNIOR P'REMIErR 
Middlesex 8, Berkshir'e 2 
D. Wells bt D. Reev,es 13, -12, 13; bt D. Barr 

16,17. 
G. Sandley' lost to Re,ev,es -21, 19, -19; bt R. 

Joh,nson -18, 8, 11. 
B. Tyl,er bt Barr 15, 14; bt Johnson 8, 19. 
Sandley/Wells bt B·arr/Re·eves -17, 13, 13. 
Angela Mitchell bt Karen Witt 19, -10, 18. 
Mandy Reev,es los,t to Mandy Smith -20, -12. 
Miss Mitchell/Miss Re,eyeg. bt Miss Smith/

,Miss Witt 14, 18. 
Surrey 7, Ke'nt 3 
M. Shuttle bt I. IK,e1nyon 10, 19; bt J. Ken

nedy 9, -20, '7. 
S. Boxall bt Kenyon 2,6, -19, 12; bt P. Ptak 

17, 14. 
D. IHannah bt Kennedy 17, -12, 2D; lost to 

Ptak -13, -15. 
Boxall/18huttle bt	 Kennedy/Kenyon 17, 19. 
Suzanne Roebuck .lost to Carole Colgate 17,

-17, -15.
Nicola H·ayward bt Elalne Bolton 17, 17. 
Mis'S Hayward/MistS Roebuck lost to Miss 

Bolton/Miss iColgate -17, -11. 
For a match which promis,ed so much, the 

tabl,e tenniS' was disaippointing and the only 
set which got off the, ground was Davtd 
Hann'ah-Joe K,enn,edy. Kennedy se!emin.gly
decided he could not win from 12-20 down 
in the third .and proceeded to stag,e an exhi
bition of skill aw'ay from the table, fought
back to 20-all a!nd the!n lost! 
JUNIOR 2nd SO'UTH 
B'erkshire II 3, Sussex 7 
D'evon 7, SurT,ey II 3 

Home side runaway winners of this match 

in a similar f.as'hion to th·e way they are 
t·aking th,e divisIon. Terry Haley stairred for 
Surrey with two of th,eir wins. 
Dorset 4, K,enit II. 6 

Kent surprisi,ngly took 3-0 lead, but with 
the help of their girls: Dorset pulled it back 
to 4-a11. Ke!nt then sque·ezed the remainln·gt 
sets (both 16 in th,e third) to take the 
ma,tch. 
Haim,pshire 6, Midd!e'sex II 4 
JUNIOR 2nd NiORTH 
Cum:bria 5, L,a,l'llc'ashire 5 

L.ancashire were there to be beat,en but 
Cumbria's supriem,acy in ,B.S. proved inef
fective in 'an important doubles. 
NorlthumberJa,nd 0, Derbyshire 10 

A fine sporting wtn for the visitors' who 
w:e.re too experienced for the hosts. The 
possible consolation B.ll). w,ent to Derbyg.
23-21 in the decIder. 
Yorkshire II 10, Durham I 
JUNIIOR 2nd MIDrLAND 
Norf'olk 3, !Stafford:s,hir:e 7 

T'ennis elbow krnocked out Douglas Bennet 
for ;Norfolk a,ndi Staffordshire's unbeaten 
run continues. Ruth Harrowven and Shirley
Cain contested one of the clos'est g:am,es
thisseason--32, -20! 
Ess,exII 9, Su:ffolk 1 

Good effort by cadet player Stuart 
Palmer to toppl,e hi,ghly-rated !Stuart KiJmm 
and Essex officials also impressed by
Suffolk's oth,er fine cadet, Julian Hall, who 
was dle.feated by the narrowest of margtns
by both. opponents. D'esmond Charlery ,and 
h'ard-working 'Stephen Low took honours 
for Essex. 
Leic:est,eTs:hire 7, C'am.bridgeshire 3 
Northamp1tons,hire 6, Warwic!kshire 4 

A fine win by Northants t,hat throws the 
"play-off" pla.ces wide open. Home girls and 
Gary Alden unbeaten, but ·a brave effort 
by Rachel Mackriel, 10-20 down in the 2nd 
to Mandy Willis, and winning 24-22, how
eYer, unable to matntain the pres:sur·e and 
lost in the third. An interesting and enter
taining encounter with Warwicks\hire play
ing their part to m:ake the top of the, t,able 
tussle worthy of the occasion. 
JUNIiOR 3rd NOR~B 

Ches1hire 9, Cumbria II 1 
Nottinghamslbir'8 6, Lincolns!hire 4 
.JUNI'OR 3rd WE:S'T 
Corl1JWall 0, Wiltshire II 
Glamorran 10, Avon 0 
Som,e,r'&et 0, Gwent 10 
VETERAN MIDLAND 
Leic1est,ershire 6, Clwyd 3 
Nottingha:mshlre 6, Cheshire 3 
Warwickshire 8, Clwyd II 1 
VETERAN WEST 
Dorset 2, OX'fordshire '7 
WiltsJhir,e 7, Worc,estershlre 2 

Ranking mix-up by Worcs. cost th·em a 
set when M. Crane and 'B. White played· 
out of order. 

POSTSCRIPT 

BELEGATION BA.TTLE H~S UP 
Cheshire's 5-4 win over Yorkshire, on 
January 30, slightly imp.roved their chances 
of avoiding the drop into the Second Divi
sion, and ·a Ches'hire win over Essex on 
MBrch 12 could be their salvation at th,e 
expense of Surrey, who must beat York
shire, also on March 12, if th,ey' wish to 
compete at this level next season. 
Premier Division Matches 
Mar. 12-Essex v Cheshir,e - Braysgrove

School, Harlow, 7-00 D.m. 
12-Yorkshi.r;e v Surre.y-Huddersfleld

Y.M.C.A., 7-00 p.m.
12-Warwi.ckshire v Leiceste,rshire. 

The 2nd South is still between Sussex 'and 
Kent, and in the	 fln,al round of matches 

. Continued on page 34 
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